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MARGARET GREENWOOD'S
SCHOOL OF DANCE

T: 01789 778007
M: 07976 958738

www.margaretgreenwood.co.uk

Ballroom/Latin
he Redesdale Hall

E A R L Y E N R O L M E N T A D V I S E D 
Classes run all year

W E D D I N G “F I R S T  D A N C E”

Other Class Venues . . . STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
&  ASTON C ANTLOW 

strictly in moreton
in marsh

Th urs 7-00 - 8-30pm (Upper  Hall)

4 & 11 week COURSES STARTING Thurs, 23 April 2015

in T
Waltz, Cha-cha, Tango Argentine, Salsa, Paso Doble, Charleston, Rumba, Foxtrot, Quickstep, 

Samba, Jive + more

Batsford is open every day 9am–5pm (Sundays 10am)
Batsford Arboretum and Garden Centre, Batsford, 
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9AB.

01386 701441
arboretum@batsfordfoundation.co.uk
www.batsarb.co.uk

Visit our Plant Centre for garden 
essentials and plants for the new season – 
a fantastic range of herbaceous perennials, 
alpines, magnolias and flowering cherries.  
PLUS all you need to create a dream 
garden.
Experience Spring at Batsford 
Garden Centre!

Chicken Hunt, 28 March – 12 April. 
Find the chickens that laid the Easter 
Eggs! They’re hiding in the arboretum.  
Mark their locations on our map to 
win a prize!  £2.50 per child (plus 
Arboretum entrance fee) and all 
children must be accompanied by an 
adult.  No booking required. enjoy!

Spring is everywhere at beautiful 
Batsford Arboretum in April, with 
drifts of sunny   daffodils, the first 
pink buds of early flowering magnolia, 
breath-taking views and  fabulous 
food and gifts. 
A perfect spring day out for all the 
family - dog friendly, too!

 

Open every day, 10.30am - 5.00pm 
Guiting Power, Cheltenham GL54 5UG 

 

Daily activities include bottle feeding, seasonal 
demonstrations and farm safari tours  
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Licensed ResTAURAnT

Welcome to The Vine Leaf 
Here we serve good locally 
sourced food served all day. 

Anything from delicious 
homemade burgers to light 

lunches and main meals

A special dietary requirement.
From gluten free dietary 

requirements can be catered 
for. Gluten Free, Dairy Free, etc. 

Bespoke plates can be made 
with food from our menu

It doesn’t stop there.
The Vine Leaf can provide 

outside and private catering!

Fully Licensed.
Party Menus, Set Menus.

For reservations:
Phone: 01451 832010

Email: thevineleaf@gmail.com

Centre of Excellence
2010, 2011, 2012, 
2013, and 2014

10 Talbot Court,
Stow-on-the-Wold

Gloucestershire GL54 1BQ

Whichford Pottery, Whichford, Nr. Shipston-on-Stour,  
Warwickshire, CV36 5PG  Tel: 01608 684416

www.whichfordpottery.com

Special Events at Whichford Pottery

Café • Shop • Flowerpots • Garden  
Gallery • Working Pottery

Gardening to Impress
Monday 4th May - 10am to 5pm

Talk by guest speaker Diarmuid Gavin and plants for sale  
by Hoo House Nursery (please call to book talk tickets - £15).

Half-Price Seconds Sale!
Friday 10th to Sunday 12th April - 10am to 5pm

Handmade British Frostproof Flowerpots

P O T T E R Y

Classic Handmade
English Flowerpots

Cut out this FREE ticket which admits two 
BT

150 homes, gardens, gift, food, art, children’s and fashion companies under one roof.  Selling original and stylish products you won’t find on the high street. From 
specialist furniture and decorative accessories for your home and garden to plants, gifts, unusual food, fashion, jewellery, childrenswear and art. Held in a luxury 
marquee on Sudeley Castle’s Falcon Lawn with first-class restaurant on site and free parking. See for yourself how Wolf Hall’s Tudor queens lived by visiting the castle’s 
newly extended exhibition and don’t miss the award-winning gardens (tickets from the castle visitor centre). We regret that pushchairs and pets are not allowed in the 
marquee. Baby backpacks available free. Tickets on door, when available, cost £9 each, saving you up to £18. (This event was formerly called The Spring Grand Sale.)

Thursday 23rd – Sunday 26th April 2015
9.30am-5.30pm except Sunday 9.30am-4.30pm 

Sudeley Castle, Winchcombe, near Cheltenham, Glos. GL54 5JD

Cut out this FREE ticket which admits two to luxury homes, garden and lifestyle show at 
historic Sudeley Castle, home to Henry VIII’s sixth wife, with its award-winning gardens.  

Enjoy a free cup of tea or coffee if you cut out and bring this advertisement.

complime
ntary

ticket
VIP

ADMITS TWO
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• Photos • Paintings •    
• Mirrors • Sports Shirts • 

• Anything! •

  Sales@theart-works.co.uk

  01451 870 246

Framing

Stow-on-the-Wold Churchill

Curator Gallery 
Market Square,  
Stow-on-the-Wold, 
GL54 1AB

Mount Farm 
Workshops,  
Near Chipping 
Norton, OX7 6NP

OR

VAST CHOICE OF BEAUTIFUL JEWELLERY SHAWLS
UNUSUAL GIFTS TOGETHER WITH TIBETAN RUGS
PRODUCED BY TALENTED CRAFTSMEN IN NEPAL

ALAIN ROUVEURE GALLERIES
TODENHAM,  NEAR MORETON - IN - MARSH . TELEPHONE 01608 650 418

VISIT US FROM 10AM TO 5PM WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY 
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.AlainRouveure.com

Active member of RUGMARK against Child Labour 
Winners of The 2000 WORLDAWARE Award for Fair Trade (Patron HM The Queen)

STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •    AIRPORTS                          •    STATIONS
      •    HOSPITALS                        •    COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

The Queen’s Head

The Square. Stow on the Wold. GL54 1AB

t:01451 830563 e:stowqueenshead@gmail.com

A Traditional English Pub

We've made some simple changes.....!

We've Scrubbed & Oiled the Furniture

The Floor's been Nicely Polished

The Beer's Better as ever

The Wine's becoming Quite Delicious

The New Menu of “Comfort Dishes” is coming together nicely.

Homemade Steak & Kidney Pudding, Buttery Mash, Onion Gravy & Peas 
(So many “Best I've ever eaten”quote's it's embarrasing).

Homemade Faggots & Mash (same quotes as the previous!).

The Battered Cod & Chips are still “Bloody Good”

There's a few newbies too: 
Salsa Verde Baked Cod on Creamed Spinach with Olive Oil Potatoes

…..Seasonal Girly & Salady Dishes too

Plus... Fish Fingers in a Warm Soft Roll slathered in butter with Tartare 
Sauce, plus other “see you through 'til supper” Yummies.

The Garden's coming together toooooo

The Coffee's still awful.....Sorry

Time for YOUR opinion please- We want to hear it

P.S: bar and kitchen staff needed too!

Join a warm and friendly group 
near you today…

loveSlimming 
World

Stow-on-the-Wold
Stow Primary School
St Edwards Drive - Mondays 5pm & 7pm
Tel: Mandy 01608 641923

Chipping Norton
Town Hall - Tuesdays 9.30am,
Tel: Mandy 01608 641923

Chipping Norton
Town Hall - Tuesdays 5pm & 7pm
Tel: Mandy 01608 641923

Shipston-on-Stour
Townsend Hall
Sheep Street - Wednesdays 5pm & 7 pm
Tel: Christine 01608 686288

Moreton-in-Marsh
Congregational Church Hall
Oxford Street Thursdays 5.15pm & 7 pm
Tel: Christine 01608 686288
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INSIDE OUR APRIL EDITION . . .FROM THE EDITOR

Contact Stow Times on:

07789 175 002
editor@stowtimes.co.uk
www.stowtimes.co.uk
P O Box 6, Sheep Street
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD

STOW TIMES
COTSWOLD TIMES

Material published in this magazine is copyright; the Editor may give permission for copy to be reproduced 
for some purposes. The opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Editor or any 
member of the team. The magazines are produced and delivered almost entirely by volunteers. Whilst every 
effort is made to ensure the accuracy of information printed in the magazine, the Editor/team do not accept 
any responsibility for the consequences of any errors that may occur. 

With over 40,000 readers across the North Cotswolds, we are delivering the four 
community magazines to letterboxes in Stow on the Wold, Moreton in Marsh, Bourton 
on the Water & Chipping Norton and the villages that use them as centres - Broadwell, 
Adlestrop, Oddington, Bledington, Icomb, Church Westcote, Nether Westcote, Wyck 
Rissington, Lower & Little Rissington, Great Rissington (part),Maugersbury, Nether Swell, 
Lower Swell & Upper Swell, Lower Slaughter, Naunton, Notgrove, Sherborne (part), 
Clapton on the Hill, Donnington, Condicote, Longborough, Bourton on the Hill, Temple 
Guiting, Guiting Power, Batsford (part), Blockley, Todenham, Aston Magna, Draycott (part) 
and Over Norton in Bourton on the Water, Chipping Norton, Moreton in Marsh, Stow on 
the Wold, Chipping Campden, Paxford, Shipston on Stour, Great Wolford & Little Wolford, 
Little & Long Compton, Whichford, Heythrop, Chadlington, the Wychwoods, Northleach, 
Burford, Kingham, Churchill and Salford. 

Our Next edition is for May 2015
The copydate is 15th April, 2015

FEATURES  
10,11 Dancing to their own tune  – Chippy’s amazing murals 

12 William Smith – the Father of Geology, born in Churchill 

14, 15  Mainly Bees – Article & Photos by Mike Boyes

18, 19  Your future lies in the tea leaves – Mike Bunton, professional tea-
taster 

21 The W.I’s Centenary

27 We need to elect a new council

29 A Library + a Visitor Information Centre

30 A manifesto for the Countryside 

47 The lambing season - Cotswold Farm Park   

48 Walking with the Windrush & Bob Forster 

REGULARS

9 Book Reviews from Borzoi Books

16 Robb Eden – tax allowances and company pensions 

23 Businesses & JOBS

25  Dates for Local Authority meetings, Blood Donor sessions, 
Allotments, Clear pavements

26 Stow Town Council meeting in March

28 Planning – Summary of Applications received  

31  Correspondence – VIC, A44 Road Closure

32 Church Services

33-38 LOCAL EVENTS & EVENTS DIARY 

38 Cinemas & Regular Events

39 The Old Prison & Walks with the Cotswold Wardens

40  Bledington Festival 15

41  Stow Festival  links with ‘small-town America’ 

42  Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities listing (always a Work In 
Progress!)

43 Club Notices

44  Reports from North Cotswold Rotary, e-Rotary, Northleach Lions, 
Shipston Charity Challenge

53 - 57 News from some of our Local Schools

62 -65 News from local Sports Clubs

66, 67 Local Business Directory

With many thanks to all our many contributors this month, including: 
TTom Arkell, Caroline Fisher, Bob Forster, Christabel Hardacre, Cotswold 
Farm Park, Paul Jackson, Nicholas John, Jan Marley, Chris Turner.

Cover photograph: 
‘Tulips at Whichford Pottery’.©Whichford 2014. Taken by Jim Keeling.

Extra copies of Stow Times are generally available in St Edwards Hall and Stow 
Library. Copies are also carried on The Villager Bus.

With so much excitement about the eclipse in March I think Mother 
Nature must have forgotten to get Spring ready for its entrance, so it’s 
been ‘one step forward and two back’  for the last four weeks. The 
decision here was to dress like an onion – you know, with lots of layers 
that can be peeled off or replaced, as required! 

Spring brings a cast of characters to light that ‘feel good factor’, and the 
articles this month are a wonderful mix of life, some amazing drama, and 
local colours.  We couldn’t miss out all the politics, but at community 
level the most important thing is to get involved and have a say in what 
is going on and what could be going on in your community. There are 
sweeping decisions being made which happily interpret any apparent 
lack of interest as ‘not caring’, and I’m sure that’s not true.  Our homes 
and green spaces do not belong to local , district or national politicians 
without reference to the people for whom those decisions are made – so 
let them know you care!  

With spring in the air no doubt we will all be busy, and we look forward 
to reading all about it next month – when, with luck and a good director, 
we should have a full -on Spring!

Best wishes, 

Jenni Turner
Editor

PS. March was extraordinary - one of our tiny team was away, and one 
was fairly ill for most of the time. Inevitably this reduced our productivity 
and we have been running late, chasing deadlines. My apologies if 
this has led to some frustrations and disappointments.  We know 
now that we need to bring in one or two more people to work with 
us on producing these magazines. A new chapter for us, and if you 
know someone who would like to come and talk about what could be 
involved, please ask them to call/eml me.
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ESTATE AGENTS

A more personal approach to property.

call: 01608 652345  
click: sales@holmansestateagents.co.uk
email: www.holmansestateagents.co.uk
or visit:
Barklays House, High Street, 
Moreton-in-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire GL56 0AX
London Office:
121 Park Lane, Mayfair, London W1K 7AG

For a successful sale of your property, contact Holmans Estate Agency. 
We’re Cotswolds specialists with a superb range of services – from text 

reminders of accompanied viewings to reflective sales boards that work day
and night. Everything you’d expect from qualified professionals…and more.

ALL THE SIGNS 
OF SUCCESS.
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I AM, I CAN, I OUGHT, I WILL.

DORMER HOUSE SCHOOL

OPEN MORNING
SATURDAY 18TH APRIL

Dormer House School, Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0AD
Tel: 01608 650758 | Email: office@dormerhouseschool.co.uk

www.dormerhouseschool.co.uk

from 9am – 12 noon.

Dormer enables all pupils to shine through academic excellence,
sporting opportunities, creative expression, technology and music.

Small classes averaging 14 pupils
11+ entrance exam preparation

Wrap-around care for 51 weeks of the year

An Independent Co-Ed Day School
set in the heart of the Cotswolds for pupils aged 2-11

Contemporary, unique, yours...

Talbot Court, Stow-on-the-Wold 
01451 830743

Now open at . . . 
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Tel: 01451 810088 Email: bourtonmobility@mail.com
Lansdowne, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2AR

www.thehearingandmobilitystore.co.uk

MOTOR  
FITTED 
FROM  

£325 

MAKE YOUR HOME COMPLETE  
WITH A GARAGE DOOR FROM ELITE 

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION SURVEY 
t: 01295 272370   www.elitegd.co.uk 

NEW DOOR 
FITTED 
FROM 

£475 

 Quality, affordable garage 
doors from a local, family run 
company 

 10 year warranty on all doors 

 Vast range of styles, designs 
and materials to choose from 

 Spares and repairs service 

APPROVED SUPPLIER 

14-15 Fosseway Business Park
Moreton in Marsh,
GL56 9NQ

E-mail:info@gwrbenches.co.uk
Tel: 01608 652505

Great Western Railway Benches
“Direct from the manufacturer”

• Ingrowing Toenails (inc. nail surgery procedures)
• Corns, Calluses & Verrucae
• Fungal Nail Advice
• Musculoskeletal & Sports Conditions
• Heel Pain (plantar fasciitis)
• Gait Analysis & Alignment
• Insole Therapy (bespoke foot orthotics)
• Foot & Ankle Mobilisation

Located  in Chipping Norton Health Clinic, Footworx 
is a private podiatry clinic for the treatment of 
common foot and ankle conditions including:

T 01608 438 038 E info@footworxclinic.co.uk
www.footworxclinic.co.uk

Contact us for more information and to book an appointment:
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The

BORZOI
Bookshop

Church Street
Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1BB

Tel: 01451 830268
www.borzoibookshop.co.uk

Twitter: @BorzoiBookshop
Facebook: Borzoi Bookshop

APRIL 2015
Every year has its fair share of anniversaries, which can lead to a rush 
of books on the same subject. A case in point is the 800-year-old 
Magna Carta and the monarch we all love to hate, King John. The 
former occupies David Starkey in Magna Carta: The True Story 
behind the Charter, with two new biographies of the King himself 
by Marc Morris and Stephen Church as well as the catalogue of 
an exhibition at the British Library. Another, less serious, anniversary 
is the 150th birthday of Alice in Wonderland. We have a number of 
special editions, and children’s author Cathy Cassidy has written a 
modern-day re-imagining of Alice’s story in Looking-Glass Girl.

On the fiction front, there are two new titles from the much-loved 
Persephone Books: London War Notes by Mollie Panter-
Downes and Vain Shadow by Jane Hervey. There’s a new story of 
complicated friendships and love from Fern Britton, called A Good 
Catch, and a new murder mystery set in the passionate world of 
opera from Donna Leon, Falling in Love. Best of all, perhaps, is Villa 
America by Liza Klaussmann, the author of the best-selling Tigers 
in Red Weather. This latest is a gorgeous novel of the 1920s set on 
the French Riviera and portraying the disintegration of a marriage.

What else has particularly caught our eye this month? Princes at War 
by Deborah Cadbury describes the conflict between King George VI 
and the former King Edward VIII during the Second World War. John 
Man gives us an authoritative biography of the most iconic figure of his 
age, Saladin. My Dear BB: The Letters of Bernard Berenson and 
Kenneth Clark 1925-1959 contains the complete correspondence 
between the two renowned art historians, whilst Romantic Outlaws 
by Charlotte Gordon is an engrossing dual biography of a famous 
mother and daughter who never knew each other, Mary Wollstonecraft 
and Mary Shelley. Mary Miers, who produced a magnificent study 
of The English Country House a few years ago, turns her attention 
to Highland Retreats and describes the architecture and interior 
decoration of Scotland’s seasonal houses. A welcome back for 
Marlena de Blasi, who some years ago delighted us with A Thousand 
Days in Venice and Tuscany. In The Umbrian Thursday Night 
Supper Club, she tells of five rural Italian women who meet in the hills 
above Orvieto once a month to cook, eat and tell stories. And finally, 
for all you budding footballers, how about Frankie’s Kangaroo Caper, 
the latest in the Magic Football series by Frank Lampard? The title 
gives a clue – it’s set Down Under!

PS. The BBC Proms Guide 2015 will be available on 23rd April.

LIVE MUSIC IN STOW ON THE WOLD!

ANDY FAIRWEATHER LOW & 
THE LOW RIDERS

Lead singer with Amen Corner  
‘If Paradise Is Half As Nice’ &

‘Bend Me Shape Me’
The man who gave us ‘Wide Eyed & Legless’
Guitarist with George Harrison, Eric Clapton, 

Roger Waters & Bill Wyman

St Edward’s Church, Stow on the Wold
Saturday, April 18th

8pm
Tickets at £20 - unreserved seats - from 

The Cotswold Cricket Museum - 01451 870083
 The Borzoi Bookshop in Church Street, Stow - 

01451 830268

MUSIC AT STOW
BRINGING BIG NAMES TO 

STOW ON THE WOLD
The legendary Andy Fairweather Low and his Low Riders are bringing 
their special brand of blues, country, soul, gospel and rock and roll to 
St Edward’s Church, Stow on the Wold on Saturday, April 18th.
It is the latest promotion by Music at Stow, the group established at 
the end of 2013 with the aim of bringing more music to this part of 
the Cotswolds. Its first venture was the first Music at Stow festival last 
autumn and there will be another three days of events based in St 
Edward’s Church at the end of October. Watch this space for details of 
all the concerts coming up.
In the meantime, Music at Stow is bringing to Stow the man who sang 
all those Amen Corner hits from the 1960s before becoming the go-to 
guitar player for everyone from Eric Clapton, George Harrison and 
Roger Waters to Van Morrison and Chris Barber. 
Andy Fairweather Low has been – and continues to be - the guitarist 
and vocalist of choice for a phenomenal cast list of musical luminaries. 
Apart from those already mentioned, he’s played with Bob Dylan, 
Elton John, Jimi Hendrix, David Crosby, The Band, Richard and Linda 
Thompson, David Gilmour, The Who, BB King, Joe Cocker, Steve 
Winwood, Jimmy Page, Ronnie Lane, Linda Ronstadt, Emmylou 
Harris, Joe Satriani, the Bee Gees, Jeff Beck, The Impressions, Lonnie 
Donegan, Ringo Starr, Warren Zevon, Chris Rea, Buddy Guy and 
Sheryl Crow. 
Fairweather Low comes to Stow with The Low Riders, the band he 
formed in 2007, featuring Paul Beavis (Drums), Dave Bronze (Bass & 
Vocals) and Nick Pentelow (Sax and Clarinet). Tom Knight, of Music 
at Stow, said: “It’s a real coup to have Andy in Stow. His playing is 
exceptional and his stories cover every decade since the 1960s. 
“St Edward’s is a beautiful church with a special atmosphere and 
wonderful acoustics. Our aim is to bring world class music to the 
north Cotswolds and to put our historic church at the heart of the 
community. It will be a great night and we hope people will come and 
support our efforts to bring the best in live music to Stow.”
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Dancing to their own tune …
Caroline Fisher takes a closer look at 
the intriguing murals in Chipping Norton Theatre

ctors are used to being scrutinised but it’s the audience who
finds several beady eyes fixed upon them at one unique Cotswolds
playhouse. Tables are turned as you will be watched by a cast of
colourful, whimsical and enigmatic pantomime characters from the
walls of the bar as you enter Chipping Norton Theatre. 

The mesmerising murals are the creation of internationally-renowned artist
Graham Rust. They seem to dance to their own tune with four panels posing an
intriguing riddle – solve it if you can!

We’ll let you into the secret – the four teasing panels spell out the wise adage
Time and Tide Wait For No Man. To fox the puzzler further, three of the panels
are in the bar – the fourth is upstairs on the landing between the gallery and
balcony.

The murals were commissioned in 1996, and part-funded 
by an Arts Council grant

Painted in 1996, Graham’s first panel features an aristocratic woman admiring
herself in a hand mirror, watched by a harlequin perched on the ledge of the
theatre box. There is an hour glass in the bottom left corner, signifying ‘Time’.
The second panel sees the two Ugly Sisters and Puss in Boots surveying the
scene. A tied hand appears out of the curtain on the right, a play on the word
‘Tide’. Panel three depicts four human puppets dancing on a tight rope, testing
their weight, held by a panto dame and another harlequin – another play on the
word ‘Wait’. And the fourth shows a very feminine Cinderella, bucking the
tradition of the role being played by a boy – trying on a slipper presented by
Prince Charming. So the last clue spells out ‘No Man’.

The Theatre’s trompe l’oeil spectacular is based on its famous panto

Chipping Norton Theatre opened in 1975 and the murals were commissioned as
part of a major refurbishment 21 years later, partly funded by The Arts Council.

But it was more of a case of ‘the show must go on’ rather
than plain sailing for Graham Rust. “It was the worst
working conditions I’d
ever experienced. I
enjoyed all the theatre
people but the rest was
rather an ordeal. When 
I started work I asked if
the space would be clear –
but there was a host of
people working the entire
time. I said it was getting
impossible and Tamara
Malcolm, theatre co-
founder, was in tears. 
I didn’t feel I could let her
down so I soldiered on. I thought I’d have at least three
days of quiet before the opening night but the carpet men
came and it was pure hell. I’d also started off the paintings
in my Suffolk studio, on MDF panels specially measured by
the architects. The mural was originally designed as three
panels, but after three months of painting, it didn’t fit the
theatre space, which was very upsetting. The third panel,
with the tightrope characters and Cinderella even had to be
split in two.” 

Photographs © Mel Gigg for Cotswold Times

A

CN Theatre_ST_OCT_11  13/03/2015  09:47  Page 1
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Tamara wanted to base the theatre’s trompe l’oeil spectacular
on its famous panto and came up with the riddle to boost
publicity. She was inspired to commission Graham after
seeing his masterpiece mural at Palladian mansion Ragley
Hall near Alcester, Warwickshire. 

At 45ft long, possibly the largest 20th century mural painted
in a house anywhere in the world, the mural depicts life-size
figures of the family of the Marquis of Hertford and the devil,
on the theme of The Temptation.

There are more theatrical delights to dazzle

Up the stairs to the balcony a ‘statue’ of Dick Whittington,
based on Graham’s godson Hugh Bickerton, adorns the wall
in front of a view of a twinkling Chipping Norton at night.
Further up, four faces peep out of closed red curtains, the
fifth hidden in the under-stairs coat cupboard. 

The panel showing Rapunzel, Little Red Riding Hood and the
Wolf, was painted by artist and theatre trustee Camilla Peake
in 2007 when an extra room was added above the bar. And 
if you have entered through the bar door, you’ll do a double-
take as a well-known red cape with a fur-lined hood hangs
nonchalantly on the wall. Or does it?

CN Theatre_ST_OCT_11  13/03/2015  09:47  Page 2
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One of England’s most famous scientists was born in Churchill and resided in Stow on the Wold 
for a short period towards the close of the 18th Century.

On Sunday 22 March a plaque 
commemorating William Smith’s 
birthplace in Churchill was unveiled 
at the Churchill Heritage Centre 
by Professor Hugh Torrens, the 
UK’s foremost expert on William 
Smith. A Bicentenary Exhibition at 
The Heritage Centre has original 
maps, diaries and letters loaned 
by The Oxford University Museum 
of Natural History, with audio 
recordings giving the background to 
the story of the famous map.

William Smith – 
the Father of Geology
By Dennis Jackson and Derek Walker

This summer scientific societies all over Britain will be 
celebrating the bicentennial of William Smith’s geological map 
of England, Wales and part of Scotland, that laid the foundation 
for geological mapping the world over. Such maps now exist 
for all land areas across the globe and large areas offshore and 
are used for exploration of the Earth’s resources. However, two 
decades prior to the publication of this map, Smith also gave 
the geological profession the means to date the relative ages 
of strata and to correlate them from place to place using their 
contained fossils. It is from such data that geological maps are 
made and the principle is the basis of biostratigraphy.

Smith’s achievements are all the more remarkable in view of 
his humble background. He was born March 23rd, 1769 at The 
Forge (now demolished) in the village of Churchill where his 
father was a blacksmith who according to Smith was “a very 
ingenious mechanic”. His father died when William was seven 
and after his mother remarried he moved to the public house 
called The Chequers in 1779. He attended the local school in 
Churchill until he was twelve years old – young William loved 
collecting fossil ‘pundibs’ (brachiopods) and ‘poundstones’ (sea 
urchins) strewn over nearby fields and for carving sundials in 
local limestone. Smith described himself thus: “I was early a 
tall and strong-grown boy and on my way to London between 
twelve and thirteen years of age . . .” but by 1782 he was 
back in Oxfordshire living with his unmarried uncle, William 
Cook, who was a farmer in Over Norton, Oxfordshire. William 
Cook encouraged his nephew’s interest in schemes of land 
improvement and drainage. Thus he began to draw and became 
tolerably versed in geometry and calculations then thought 
sufficient for engineers and surveyors.

In 1787 he was hired by Edward Webb, the surveyor who 
lived in Manor House in the Square, Stow on the Wold. 
Webb was involved with surveying and valuing property and 
was responsible for several Enclosure Maps in the county, 
in particular those for Lower Swell (1790) and Churchill and 
Sarsden (1791). These maps showed ownership and property 
boundaries that were subject to compulsory fencing and 
maintenance in perpetuity – the kind of work for which Smith 
was hired as Webb’s assistant. His stay in Stow lasted four years.

Smith began writing his diaries in 1789 at the age of 20 whilst 
residing with the Webb family. After Smith died his diaries were 
in the safekeeping of his nephew John Phillips, who published 
a memoir about his uncle in 1844 and subsequently donated 
them to the Museum of Natural History in Oxford.

Interestingly, Webb and Smith visited the Sapperton Canal 
Tunnel and the Thames and Severn Canal in 1788. We assume 
that the two surveyors were there as visitors and that this was 
the first canal Smith had seen, certainly he was too young to 
have surveyed it. The 1789 Diary also tells us that Smith, now 
aged 20, was thirsty for knowledge buying ten volumes of the 
New Royal Encyclopaedia in Chipping Norton on 30th December, 
when his wage was 1 guinea per week. 

In 1791, Webb sent Smith to survey Lady Elizabeth Jones’ estate 
called Sutton Court in Stowey, north Somerset. Smith resided at 
Rugbourne Farm near High Littleton until 1793. During this time 
Smith built upon the pioneering study of John Strachey (1671–
1743). He descended Mearns Pit near High Littleton in 1792 and 
“. . . collected much information from the old colliers respecting 
the coal, ancient collieries, faults . . .”. These observations 
helped him form a picture of the geological succession in that 
area and he built a model of the strata around High Littleton 
using the local rocks arranged in the same order as nature had 
placed them. He made two important discoveries – firstly, that 
the local succession in descending order comprised blue clay 
(Lias) and red marl (Triassic) dipping at three degrees eastward 
and that these were underlain by steeply dipping, faulted 
and folded coal-bearing beds (Carboniferous). Subsequently, 
he found this held true for other places in Somerset and two 
years later James Hutton was describing such a relationship as 
unconformable. Secondly, that the fossils of the Coal Measures 
were different from those found in the Lias – and thus he was 
well on his way towards being able to date the relative ages of 
strata on the basis of the enclosed fossils. This principle, made 
public in 1796, is the basis for making geological maps. 

In 1793 Smith was recruited by John Rennie, engineer for the 
Kennet and Avon Canal, to survey the route for the proposed 
Somerset Coal Canal. It was along this cutting that Smith tested 
the conclusions drawn from his research at Mearns Pit in 1792. 

Smith was not to know that 
fame awaited him in the two 
decades that followed. In later 
years, he would be known as 
The Father of English Geology 
and to commemorate his stay in 
Stow on Wold the Civic Society 
unveiled a plaque on Manor 
House in August 13th, 2009. 

More information on Smith can be found in the Churchill 
and Sarsden Heritage Centre, open from Easter to the end of 
September on weekends and Bank Holidays, 2–4.30 pm. There is 
also a monument to him on the village green in Churchill.

Left: Manor House, The 
Square, Stow on the Wold 

Right: Plaque on Manor House
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One of England’s most famous scientists was born in Churchill and resided in Stow on the Wold 
for a short period towards the close of the 18th Century.

On Sunday 22 March a plaque 
commemorating William Smith’s 
birthplace in Churchill was unveiled 
at the Churchill Heritage Centre 
by Professor Hugh Torrens, the 
UK’s foremost expert on William 
Smith. A Bicentenary Exhibition at 
The Heritage Centre has original 
maps, diaries and letters loaned 
by The Oxford University Museum 
of Natural History, with audio 
recordings giving the background to 
the story of the famous map.

William Smith – 
the Father of Geology
By Dennis Jackson and Derek Walker

This summer scientific societies all over Britain will be 
celebrating the bicentennial of William Smith’s geological map 
of England, Wales and part of Scotland, that laid the foundation 
for geological mapping the world over. Such maps now exist 
for all land areas across the globe and large areas offshore and 
are used for exploration of the Earth’s resources. However, two 
decades prior to the publication of this map, Smith also gave 
the geological profession the means to date the relative ages 
of strata and to correlate them from place to place using their 
contained fossils. It is from such data that geological maps are 
made and the principle is the basis of biostratigraphy.

Smith’s achievements are all the more remarkable in view of 
his humble background. He was born March 23rd, 1769 at The 
Forge (now demolished) in the village of Churchill where his 
father was a blacksmith who according to Smith was “a very 
ingenious mechanic”. His father died when William was seven 
and after his mother remarried he moved to the public house 
called The Chequers in 1779. He attended the local school in 
Churchill until he was twelve years old – young William loved 
collecting fossil ‘pundibs’ (brachiopods) and ‘poundstones’ (sea 
urchins) strewn over nearby fields and for carving sundials in 
local limestone. Smith described himself thus: “I was early a 
tall and strong-grown boy and on my way to London between 
twelve and thirteen years of age . . .” but by 1782 he was 
back in Oxfordshire living with his unmarried uncle, William 
Cook, who was a farmer in Over Norton, Oxfordshire. William 
Cook encouraged his nephew’s interest in schemes of land 
improvement and drainage. Thus he began to draw and became 
tolerably versed in geometry and calculations then thought 
sufficient for engineers and surveyors.

In 1787 he was hired by Edward Webb, the surveyor who 
lived in Manor House in the Square, Stow on the Wold. 
Webb was involved with surveying and valuing property and 
was responsible for several Enclosure Maps in the county, 
in particular those for Lower Swell (1790) and Churchill and 
Sarsden (1791). These maps showed ownership and property 
boundaries that were subject to compulsory fencing and 
maintenance in perpetuity – the kind of work for which Smith 
was hired as Webb’s assistant. His stay in Stow lasted four years.

Smith began writing his diaries in 1789 at the age of 20 whilst 
residing with the Webb family. After Smith died his diaries were 
in the safekeeping of his nephew John Phillips, who published 
a memoir about his uncle in 1844 and subsequently donated 
them to the Museum of Natural History in Oxford.

Interestingly, Webb and Smith visited the Sapperton Canal 
Tunnel and the Thames and Severn Canal in 1788. We assume 
that the two surveyors were there as visitors and that this was 
the first canal Smith had seen, certainly he was too young to 
have surveyed it. The 1789 Diary also tells us that Smith, now 
aged 20, was thirsty for knowledge buying ten volumes of the 
New Royal Encyclopaedia in Chipping Norton on 30th December, 
when his wage was 1 guinea per week. 

In 1791, Webb sent Smith to survey Lady Elizabeth Jones’ estate 
called Sutton Court in Stowey, north Somerset. Smith resided at 
Rugbourne Farm near High Littleton until 1793. During this time 
Smith built upon the pioneering study of John Strachey (1671–
1743). He descended Mearns Pit near High Littleton in 1792 and 
“. . . collected much information from the old colliers respecting 
the coal, ancient collieries, faults . . .”. These observations 
helped him form a picture of the geological succession in that 
area and he built a model of the strata around High Littleton 
using the local rocks arranged in the same order as nature had 
placed them. He made two important discoveries – firstly, that 
the local succession in descending order comprised blue clay 
(Lias) and red marl (Triassic) dipping at three degrees eastward 
and that these were underlain by steeply dipping, faulted 
and folded coal-bearing beds (Carboniferous). Subsequently, 
he found this held true for other places in Somerset and two 
years later James Hutton was describing such a relationship as 
unconformable. Secondly, that the fossils of the Coal Measures 
were different from those found in the Lias – and thus he was 
well on his way towards being able to date the relative ages of 
strata on the basis of the enclosed fossils. This principle, made 
public in 1796, is the basis for making geological maps. 

In 1793 Smith was recruited by John Rennie, engineer for the 
Kennet and Avon Canal, to survey the route for the proposed 
Somerset Coal Canal. It was along this cutting that Smith tested 
the conclusions drawn from his research at Mearns Pit in 1792. 

Smith was not to know that 
fame awaited him in the two 
decades that followed. In later 
years, he would be known as 
The Father of English Geology 
and to commemorate his stay in 
Stow on Wold the Civic Society 
unveiled a plaque on Manor 
House in August 13th, 2009. 

More information on Smith can be found in the Churchill 
and Sarsden Heritage Centre, open from Easter to the end of 
September on weekends and Bank Holidays, 2–4.30 pm. There is 
also a monument to him on the village green in Churchill.

Left: Manor House, The 
Square, Stow on the Wold 

Right: Plaque on Manor House

 

In 2013 the Trustees opened the 
Hall for the first time for guided 
tours on the first Thursday of 
every month – April-Oct from 
10.30 am. to 3 pm. This requires 
stewarding and we are always 
looking for people who would like 
to be involved in this fascinating 
collection.    

OPEN DAYS 
First Thursday of every month 
April to October, 10.30 to 3 pm 

St Edward’s 
Hall, Stow 

Unlike any other Community Hall in 
Gloucestershire, whatever activity 
takes place, you are reminded of the 
history of Stow and its place in the 
English Civil War by the collection of 
oil paintings, depicting characters 
from that era, bequeathed to the 
people of Stow by Captain Christie 
Crawfurd in the 1930's. 

Oliver Cromwell (1599 – 1658) 

Hidcote Bartrim, Chipping Campden, GLOS GL55 6LR
Tel: 01386 438 333
Registered charity number 205846. 

Hidcote Garden
Come and experience the best of the 
spring in our outdoor 'rooms'.

Visit Hidcote this season as the weather warms up and the 
flowers and borders in the garden spring back to life.

We  also have a lively programme of events to help you 
make the most of the season, with great workshops and 
lectures, a special easter egg trail, a wonderful dawn chorus 
walk and the chance to develop your outdoor photography 
skills.

There is something special for everyone. 

Open 7 days 10am - 6pm (last admission one hour before 
closing)

For further details, or to book tickets call: 
01386 439801, or visit:
wwww.nationaltrust.org.uk/hidcote

Tel. +44 (0)1451 830297

NumberFouratStow
hotel

Voted Number OneCutler’s restaurant
&

CUTLER’S RESTAURANT 
LUNCH 12-2pm

DINNER 7-9pm (closed Sunday evenings)

BAR OPEN ALL DAY

FOSSE SUITE MEETING ROOM

BEDROOMS AVAILABLE – SUITES, FAMILY ROOM, TWINS & 
DOUBLES

www.hotelnumberfour.co.uk | reservations@hotelnumberfour.co.uk
Fosseway | Stow on the Wold | Glous GL54 1JX (at junction of A429 & A424)

Available for private parties, family reunions, birthdays, wedding celebrations, christenings, etc

3 Ashbee House

Battlebrook Drive

Chipping Campden

Tel: 01386 840 840

www.ashbeedentalcare.co.uk

Ample Free Parking

Ashbee Dental Care

welcomes new patients

NHS and private patients welcome. 
Denplan available from £6.87

.

Ashbee Dental care is a small dedicated

team, focused on providing the highest

quality dental treatment.

Staddlestone – By Deborah Stephens. © 02.2015
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1.  Red-tailed Bumblebee, male, on giant scabious – April to 
November 

2.  Hairy-footed Flower Bee, male, on Primula – March to May 

3.  Communal Mining Bee, Andrena carantonica, on young Acer 
palmatum leaves in April 

4. Honeybee collecting pollen from a crocus, early April 2014 

It was the 7th March before I saw the first bees in our 
garden this year, a sure sign that spring has finally 
arrived. And what a joy it is to see the return of bees 
and other pollinating insects. Space precludes a detailed 
description of bees and their life cycle – my purpose is 
rather to encourage readers to observe and appreciate 
the wondrous diversity and beauty of nature all around us 
– and to notice some of the different species of bees and 
wasps visiting gardens this spring and summer.

Most of us can recognize a honeybee, of which there is 
just one species in the UK. Worldwide there are some 
20,000 known bee species, and in the UK we have around 
250 species – about 225 species of solitary bees and 24 
of bumblebees. The UK also has some 9,000 species of 
wasps (including tiny parasitic wasps), or around 250 
species of larger wasps that have a stinger.

Bees have been declared the most valuable 
species on the planet. Without insect 
pollination (notably bees), about one-third 
of food crops would have to be pollinated 
by other – vastly more expensive and less 
efficient – means, and around 75% of our 
crops would suffer a significant decrease in 
productivity. Bees have been estimated to 
contribute over 22 billion euros annually to 
European agriculture.

Mainly Bees

1 2

3

4
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5.  A rare Dotted Bee-fly (sometimes mistaken for a bee) on Primula, Little 
Rissington - April to June

6.  The hoverfly, Eristalis tenax, is a honeybee mimic and is often mistaken for a 
bee – March to late autumn

7.  A male wasp of the Ancistrocerus genus of potter wasps on Astrantia – June 
to September

8.  Male Cuckoo bumblebee covered in pollen, on Verbena bonariensis

The number of bees and other pollinating insects in 
Britain has, however, been declining for many decades. 
The reasons are various: habitat loss – 97% of our flower-
rich grasslands have disappeared since the 1930s; changes 
in agriculture; use of pesticides (the EU has imposed a 
two-year ban on the use of neonicotinoids, though some 
scientists argue that the case against their use is not 
clear-cut); and diseases, Varroa mites and Colony Collapse 
Disorder (with 30% or more losses amongst honeybees in 
recent winters).

What can we do to help? Firstly, we can learn to value and 
observe the diversity of bee species and other pollinating 
insects in our gardens. Other practical steps include: 
growing a wide range of flowers for pollinators; avoiding 
spraying plants in flower with insecticides or ceasing to 
use them in gardens altogether; and providing nest sites 
for solitary bees (in hollow stems and bamboo canes), and 
bumblebees (nest boxes).

April is the time to venture out into your gardens and 
see how many species of bees, hoverflies (including 
several species that mimic bees), exotic-looking bee-
flies (often mistaken for bees but not bees at all, they 
are Bombyliidae, flies, with a single pair of wings), and 
emerging queen wasps that you can identify and record. 
If you have never looked closely at bees and other 
pollinators before, you may be surprised at the diversity 
all around you.  MB ©03.2015

Mainly Bees
Article and photographs by Mike Boyes
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Prepared For The New Tax Year? 
Contact

Robb Eden

 Business Tax
Accounts Preparation & Analysis 

PAYE & Book-keeping
Vat Returns

Sage Training

More than just accounts - a personal service
tailored to your needs. We will work with you
to help you get the best from your business.

01608 651802

robbeden@aol.com

Writing copy for the April edition is always difficult as I 
have to write prior to the Budget & therefore it is foolhardy 
to try to comment on something that hasn’t happened. 
What I can comment on is the further need to increase the 
personal allowance which, in my mind, is set way too low. 
In past editions I have argued that a starting point should 
be £15,000. Over the years successive Chancellors have 
dithered but it’s time for decisive action to help low paid 
workers or those who are starting out & earning for the first 
time. The other thing that must be done is to reduce the 
number of “tax breaks” that are generally designed to reduce 
tax for those who should be paying more. It must be pointed 
out that the Chancellor wouldn’t have to consider these if all 
tax rates were set at a reasonable level. The starting premise 
should be that everyone, including all companies, should pay 
tax. This would make HMRC’s job easier as there would be 
no exemptions & therefore more time could be spent dealing 
with the most vulnerable people in our society & those who 
seek to avoid paying anything. Our tax system is in a mess & 
it needs a brave Chancellor to get things moving.
The other big issue that has already affected large companies 
is the drive for automatic enrolment in company pension 
schemes. Many small employers are totally unaware 
that they will have to provide a pension scheme for their 
employees, some smaller employers from April 2015. For 
many small companies this will be yet another nail in the 
coffin, especially at a time when margins are being squeezed 
and profits reduced. This is another example of an ill 
thought out scheme designed to put the onus on employers 
and shift the responsibility from government. I believe 
that many small employers will simply ignore the scheme 
causing a major headache for the Pension Regulator. For 
casual employees or for those who move jobs regularly this 
could also become a nightmare as some pensions won’t be 
transferable. The idea behind automatic enrolment is to help 
employees build up a nest egg for the future. For many, the 
prospect of being left with numerous small pensions may put 
them off saving for retirement & from the outset could force 
them into saying “I’m out”! 
If you’re an employer having problems with year-end 
paperwork don’t hesitate in contacting your accountant or 
you can contact me by phone or e-mail for free, impartial 
advice. 
Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh. He can be 
contacted by e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or via telephone 
01608 651802.

CURTAINS • BLINDS • FABRICS • ACCESSORIES

MADE TO MEASURE CURTAINS AND BLINDS 
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE

WWW.WINDOWDESIGN.CO • 01993 868 663
FREE HOME CONSULTATION
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 Mon, Tues, Wed 9-5.00pm
Thursday 9-6.30pm
Friday 9-5.30pm
Saturday                      7.30 - 2pm

Tel: 01451 831412  |  Email: wilmershaun@hotmail.com
Wilmers Cotswold Barber Shop, Sheep Street, Stow. GL54 1JS

Traditional and vibrant barber shop in the the 
heart of the Cotswolds in Stow on the Wold. 
Shaun and Dan both have tons of experience 
to cater for your every need from toddlers to 
seniors. 
“We thrive on delivering quality haircuts 
at an affordable price in a relaxed friendly 
barber shop delivering the latest trends and 
new looks”
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Qualified & Insured Professional Nail Technician
Gelish Gel Polish, Prohesion Acrylic Extensions, 

Hard Gel Overlays
Mobile, Home Salon, Weddings

10 - 9 pm, 7 days a week
Contact Bex for appointments or enquiries: 

07500 907 334  Email:cosmicnailsuk@gmail.comBrewery Yard
Dental Practice

Predictably Good Teeth

Dr. Claudia McCann

Dr. Holly Finley

General and 
Cosmetic Surgery 
Dentures 
Whitening
Six Month Smiles
Downstairs Surgery

6 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street,
Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1AA

01451 830885
info@breweryyarddentalsurgery.co.uk
www.breweryyarddentalsurgery.co.uk

 

Stow on the Wold

www.stowphysio.co.uk | 01451 822660 | info@stowphysio.co.uk
Sports Injuries, back/neck pain, strokes, post-surgery, women’s health, 

all general physiotherapy, Pilates.

...is changing!
We’re only changing our name, so rest assured we are the still the same people, 

offering the same friendly, professional service as always. Our new name is ‘Stow 
Physio at Bourton’ - after all we haven’t been in Stow for 10 years now, 

so an update was probably due! 
Look out for our new signs at Hawthorne Court, Bourton Industrial Park, Bourton-on-the-Water, GL54 2HQ
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“Your future lies in the tea leaves…” 
Caroline Fisher talks to Mike Bunton, a professional tea taster. 

Tea leaves definitely shaped one man’s destiny just 
over half-a-century ago. Mike Bunston’s career as a tea 
taster extraordinaire started brewing in 1959 and today he’s an 
authority on the subject. You might think that Mike, having 
been awarded an OBE for services to the international tea 
industry last year, could be rather a snob about one of Britain’s 
most-loved institutions. Yet, invited to sample a dazzling array 
of teas at his Bourton-on-the-Hill home, I discovered he was 
refreshingly matter-of-fact. 

Out came the tea bags, to my surprise, and we sat down to 
enjoy an ‘every day’ cuppa. “People always ask: ‘What’s the best 
tea?’ and I reply: ‘It’s the tea you enjoy’,” confessed Mike. “For 
every day drinking it’s Yorkshire Gold for my wife Linda and me. 
This idea tea bags are rubbish IS rubbish. They’re very high 
quality and 95% of all tea consumed in this country is brewed 
from tea bags.” So just how do you make that perfect cup? 
“First use a good quality tea, such as Twinings Breakfast Tea, 
and freshly-drawn water,” explained Mike. “Bring to the boil, 
except for green teas, then let it brew. Half the problem with 
the British public is they’ve no patience. Tasting teas 
professionally, we let teas brew for six minutes, but I’d always 
recommend three to five minutes ordinarily. And, with tea bags, 
always stir the pot.” 

Feeling more relaxed, I was introduced to the ‘char’ ceremony. 
Five to six grams of six tea varieties were weighed into a row 
(known as a ‘batch’) of special serrated lipped cups with lids. 
Boiling water was poured in and the lids went on while the tea 
brewed. Each cup was turned over to let the ‘liquor’ run out 
through the lid into a small bowl, then flipped back over and the 
infused leaf put into the now upturned lids. To taste, dip a 
spoon in the liquid and take a sharp intake to the taste buds at 
the back of your mouth with a loud ‘slurp’. Tea tasters sample 
the liquor and examine the dry leaf, the wet leaf and the 
infusion. 

Tea can’t be tasted in isolation but in comparison in order to 
define the different characters. We merrily dipped into 2nd Flush 
Darjeeling (lovely astringency); Ceylon Orange Pekoe (rounded, 
mellow); China Black Rose Congou (delicately scented); Green 
Jasmine (with pretty perfumed flowers); Earl Grey (classic blend 
of orthodox China and India tea with oil of bergamot}; and 
Lapsang Souchong (smoky oak taste). We finished off with a 
show-stopping Puerh tea from Yunnan Province in China – 
pressed into disks stored inside bamboo segments. Once in 
water they blossom into ‘alien-style’ shapes. 

When he left school Mike was taken under the wing of his uncle 
who was head tea man at Lyons and apprenticed to a tea broker 
in the City of London, where he started by sweeping the floor 
and literally making the tea - preparing the batches and drinking 
in the electric atmosphere at auctions in the vast two-storey tea 
emporium at Plantation House, Mincing Lane, the base for 12 
selling brokers. Bidding was furious as up to 80,000 chests of tea 

PHOTOGRAPHS: 

Top l.eft… learning the 
trade 

Above …Travelling 
between plantations in 
Uganda 

Below Left…..at Sir John 
Lyon House 

“Never trust a man, who 
when left alone with a tea 
cosy... doesn't try it on.”  

Billy Connolly  

“A woman is like a tea 
bag - you can't tell how 
strong she is until you put 
her in hot water”.  
Eleanor Roosevelt  
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were handled a week at the height of the season. Bidding was 
furious as up to 80,000 chests of tea were handled a week at the 
height of the season. 

Virtually all the world’s tea which was sold to Brooke Bond, 
Tetley’s and others, came into London docks. It was off-loaded 
into barges to the riverside warehouses. Each chest had to be 
sampled, then bulked up as a proper sample for the brokers who 
took it to auction to be globally despatched. “Being taken round 
all these warehouses was so exciting and taking prices at the 
auctions was so absorbing,” enthused Mike. “It was a complete 
way of life for me.”  

After a year working for the leading Ceylon tea broker, Mike was 
put in the up-and-coming African department, which shaped his 
career.  He started formally tasting on his own in 1965, with 
Wilson Smithett & Company. In 1966, he was seconded to run 
the marketing department for tea plantations coming up in 
politically unstable Uganda. “I hadn’t even seen a tea bush 
before,” said Mike. “Most of the time I was there it was under 
civil war – so it was a baptism of fire. After one week the 
President was ousted and had to flee. We lived under curfew 
and had movement passes. The roads were so awful we took 
light aircrafts to the new plantations – all very exciting.”  

Initially, Mike’s heart wasn’t wholly in the new assignment - he’d 
just got engaged and set the wedding date for April 1, 1967. He 
asked for leave to go home to marry earlier so that his wife 
could spend more time with him overseas. “I was given a week,” 
said Mike. “I flew back on the day England won the World Cup, 
we were married on 6th August, back in Uganda on the 7th and I 
was back at work on the 8th!”  

The tea trade has been in London for over 350 years. In 1970, 
Plantation House was replaced by the purpose-built Sir John 
Lyon House where Mike worked until retiring in 2002. During his 
career, Mike has served on all the tea trade committees and 
held a plethora of distinguished posts including chairman of the 
Tea Brokers Association and the UK Tea Association, and chaired 
the International tea Committee for 20 years to 2013. Recently, 
he became honorary tea ambassador to the Sri Lankan Tea 
Board in the UK.  

And the answer to the age-old question of how best to serve 
tea? “I’ll never drink tea out of a mug – I’m a cup and saucer 
man - it tastes better that way,” concluded Mike.  
©Cotswold Times 03.2015 

    

Yummy Easter Gifts...
Exclusive, handmade chocolate Bunnies, Easter Eggs, Hot

Cross Buns, Simnel Cakes, Chocolate Truffels, Cupcakes etc...

Tel: 01608 652060  www.cacaobean.co.uk

    

Open: Mon - Fri 09.00 - 17.00, Weekends and Bank Holidays 10.00 - 17.00 

Operated by not-for-profit charity The Orders of St John Care Trust  Registered Charity No. 1048355.

Come along to our 
coffee morning!

Join us every Wednesday from 10am  
at your local care homes:

• Jubilee Lodge - Bourton-on-the-Water, GL54 2GN
• Henry Cornish Care Centre - Chipping Norton, OX7 5AU

Come and meet our friendly team and residents at our 
coffee morning or alternatively, feel free to arrange an 
appointment to visit any of our homes by contacting:  
0800 988 8133 or enquiries@osjct.co.uk

Patricia Cook 
Catering

for every occasion
01451 830450

patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk
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Once thought to be primarily the enclave of retired, middle-class, jam-making ladies, the WI has in  

recent years seen a resurgence in popularity across all ages. The film “Calendar Girls” brought media  
attention to groups all over the country; add to this the current passion for vintage crafts, home sewing and the immense 
interest in home baking, and it is no wonder that the WI has attracted new  members right across the UK.  

The original women’s institute was founded in Canada in 1897; a member of that first group, Mrs Alfred Watt, brought the 
movement to Anglesey and the first WI was founded there in 1915, followed by the first English WI in Sussex in1917. There are now 69 
federations across England and Wales, known for campaigns such Keep Britain Tidy in the 1950s, and championing the education and support 
of women everywhere, based on their “Four Freedoms” of Truth, Tolerance, Justice and Fellowship. 

2015 is an especially important landmark as WI groups up and down England and Wales celebrate the centenary of their 
organisation. To mark such an auspicious occasion, a special baton is making its way across the country, and each county is marking its arrival 
with various community events.  The baton started its long journey in Anglesey, the venue for the first ever WI meeting in 1915; it will end its 
epic travels at the Annual WI Meeting held in London in June 2015 at the Royal Albert Hall. Reflecting the wide variety of groups and members, 
each WI federation will have marked the baton’s arrival in their own individual way, whether with open-top buses, parties, boat trips etc! 
Stored within the baton is a memory stick, onto which each of the 69 federations will upload 12 specially selected photos that they feel reflect 
both their members and their geographical area. These will be shared using social media, so that everyone can follow the baton’s progress and 
join in with their fellow members’ celebrations.  

On March 19th a runner left the first of the Cotswold branches, Northleach, at 8am to take the baton to Bourton-on-the-Water, from 
there it travelled in the classic car “Primrose” to Little Rissington. Motorcycle, push bike and a vintage car took the baton on through Wyck 
Rissington and Lower Slaughter to Oddington where a military vehicle was waiting. It arrived at Moreton where a fire engine took the baton 
onto Blockley where a motorcycle and sidecar carried it on to Ebrington. Throughout the afternoon the baton wended its way through 
Chipping Campden, Willersley, Aston Somerville, Sedgebarrow, Dumbleton and Toddington. A variety of vehicles were used including a tractor, 
pony and trap, a bus and a bicycle. From Winchcombe the baton passed through Greet and Gretton before a final walking relay carried it to 
Beckford.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Residents of Moreton were able to see the event at the WI hall, where an exchange ceremony took place. The presidents of both the 

afternoon and evening WI’s walked in front of the fire engine down the High Street before it set off for Blockley. A coffee morning was held in 
the hall with WI members, Fire Service personnel, Town Council representative and members of the public all duly invited. Other events in 
2015 to celebrate the centenary include the Annual Meeting at the Royal Albert Hall on Thursday June 4th – this will be streamed live at the 
Manor Hotel, with a lovely lunch included! A County Picnic is planned for Tuesday June 16th at Highnam Court; and on September 19th there 
will be a craft and produce show held at the Redesdale Hall in Moreton, with craft classes for local residents and free tea and coffee. 

Whilst the Moreton WIs come under the federation of Gloucestershire, Chipping Norton are part of Oxfordshire, with 4,600 
members in the county, part of the WI’s national number of 200,000 members. They have a very comprehensive and varied programme of 
events organised throughout the county to celebrate the centenary, including carrying the baton between the 14th and 21st April. BBC Oxford 
and Radio Oxford will also be covering some of the centenary events, and the Oxfordshire federation hope that members of the public will take 
part and enjoy them also. See more online at www.thewi.org.uk  

 

 

 
 
We have around 5000 WI members in Gloucestershire in 145 WIs stretching from the Cotswolds to the Forest of Dean and from 
the Severn Vale to the Stroud Valley. There are members in all corners of the county, ready to welcome you to our meetings, 
where fun, friendship, new skills and experiences await you. We are a very active Federation with a modern outlook. 

 Our Christmas concerts have starred the likes of Aled Jones, Lee Mead, Only Men Aloud and Lesley Garrett.  
 We have a WI Racing Club who regularly attend racing at Cheltenham.     
 Recent speakers at our Annual Meeting have included Sharron Davies, Toyah Willcox, Adam Henson and Anne 

Widdecombe.    
 We have active committees offering Sport and Leisure, the Arts and Homes, Crafts and Gardens as well as Public Affairs 

and a Membership committees. 

Crafts, holidays and regular walks are high on our agenda, and we actively follow the WIs national current affairs campaigns. 

  

Welcome to the Gloucestershire Federation 
From Anne Turner, Federation Chairman 

 
 

Article by Julie 
Hall for Cotswold 
Times©2.2015 
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07798 888962

info@cottonwood-interiors.co.uk
www.cottonwood-interiors.co.uk

Painted Furniture Specialists

Monday - Friday 09.00 - 17.00  |  Saturday - 10.00 - 15.00
Sunday and Bank Holidays - Closed

T: 01608 682628
E: greyhoundstoves@btconnect.com  |  www.greyhoundstoves.com

10 Blackwell Business Park, Near Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire CV36 4PE

PetStay 
Gloucestershire
“The alternative to kennels”

We provide a loving alternative to 
kennels.

Your dog stays with one of our 
carers in the carers home.   

Routines are kept, unlimited walks, 
lives as one of the family.

If you would like to become a dog 
carer, are at home during the day, 
have a very secure garden, are dog 
mad and would like to earn from 

£80.50 per week then get in touch!

Contact Emma on 07815 497632
emma@petstay.net

www.petstay.net

Sewing Tuition  
•  One Day or more – held throughout 

the year
•  How to use a Sewing Machine, Overlocker or Serger
•  How to make Curtains, Cushions,  Roman Blinds or Dressmaking
•  Career change courses too – friendly environment – learning made easier

•  GIFT VOUCHERS – Retirement, Birthday, Anniversary, Valentine, Wedding, etc . . .                                  

Sue Hazell on 01608 644 877
www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Gift 
Vouchers 
Available

Talk to us*

about advertising

your  business

07789 17507789 175 0 0 20 0 2

*MORETON TIMES, BOURTON TIMES,

STOW TIMES & CHIPPING NORTON TIMES
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Major awards for regional manufacturing, engineering and innovation 
A major new regional manufacturing, engineering and innovation awards programme has been launched to support industry 
across Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire, Warwickshire, Wiltshire and Worcestershire. The Cotswold Life Engineering, Manufacturing 
and Innovation (EMI) Awards are open for nominations in 12 categories including Best Start-up Company, Technology Innovation 
of the Year, Best Research and Development Project and Manufacturer of the Year. The full list of categories is listed on 
www.emiawards.cotswoldlife.co.uk. 

The EMI Awards welcome businesses in these 5 counties, welcoming entries from manufacturing, 
engineering and design companies, prototype and assembly companies in any industry sector,  
including inventors. Nominations close at midnight on May 25. The awards gala dinner will be on  
the 17th September at Cheltenham Town Hall. 

emiawards.cotswoldlife.co.uk #CotswoldEMI @cotsbusiness 

MORETON – IN- MARSH FOOTBALL CLUB:  a call for sponsors! 
Morton Rangers run seven Junior Teams for local boys and girls aged 5-17, and two adult league 
teams. The club is encouraging young people to be active members of the community and leaders of 
the future. They need sponsorship to update their floodlights, build a clubroom and provide kit and 
equipment. They are currently supported by Mike Honour Windows and Rob Walker’s Butchers. 

BIG PRIZE DRAW on Saturday 18th April, Tickets £25. 
1st prize – your business name on the football kit (back and front)t – worth £500 
2nd prize – a sponsor’s banner at the ground for 12 months – worth £150 
3rd prize – a sponsor’s awards trophy for player of the year – value £75 

If you would like to support this local cause, please contact: 
Martin Jones – 01608-650955 or m.jones125@btinternet.com 
David Toon  -  07702 783124 or david_toon_75@hotmail.com 

Raffle tickets are also available at Expressos café on Moreton railway station 

New help for Local Businesses 
From Ian Sloan at Bankier Sloan, FRICS 

New information was published last month his on SMALL 
BUSINESS RATES RELIEF by Moreton-in-Marsh based 
Chartered Surveyors Bankier Sloan.  With the new financial 
year starting on 1st April , the new information, set out in a 
very concise one page table details the rates relief available 
to the many millions of small business in England.   

 www.centre-p.co.uk/SmallBusinessRatesRelief.pdf 

 Ian B. Sloan who has published three reports on this 
subject in the last two years commented : “We want to give 
a very positive message to the millions of small businesses 
who benefit from this relief, which is centrally funded and 
therefore costs their own council’s nothing to implement.  

The relief means that : 
1. Businesses occupying only one property with a rateable
value below £6,000 should be paying NO rates. 

2. An additional discount of £1,500 is being made available
this year to shops, pubs and restaurants having a rateable 
value below £50,000.   If such businesses operate from  just 
a single property they should not this coming financial year 
be paying any rates if their rateable value is £8,250 or less. 

Ian B. Sloan FRICS,  
Bankier Sloan, Chartered Surveyors, Centrepoint, Chapel Square, 
Deddington, Banbury, Oxon, OX15 0SG      
Office: 01608 652888 
Mobile: 07831 338111.   www.centre-.co.uk 

IS UPDATING YOUR WILL ON YOUR ‘TO DO’ LIST? 
In April, thanks to many local solicitors firms giving their time 
free, Cobalt is running their annual Make a Will Month.  In return 
for a suggested, minimum donation of £95 for a single Will, £140 
for a couple’s mirror Will or £40 for a Codicil, you can gain peace 
of mind by putting your affairs in order. 

Cobalt is an independent medical charity helping 
people affected by cancer, dementia and other life-limiting 
conditions. Cobalt scans over 24,000 patients each year at their 
Cheltenham Imaging Centre.  They raise money to improve 
medical imaging services, primarily cancer and dementia imaging 
services, and they make cutting edge diagnostic imaging 
equipment accessible to people when they need it most.  

Cobalt offer free training and education courses for 
doctors and healthcare professionals. We also visit local 
schools, companies and organisations delivering free cancer 
prevention and health education talks. Donations help to fund 
scanning and diagnosis, research, prevention, specialised 
nursing posts and cancer facilities for local people.  For every £1 
of our total diagnostic and voluntary income we spend 88p on 
our charitable work. 

 Contact:  Mary Peterson 01242 5359  
   mary.peterson@cobalthealth.co.uk 

EXPERIENCED 
GARDENER

Required 2–3 days a week 
for a country house near 

Moreton-in-Marsh.

Candidates must have 
provable knowledge and 

experience.

Please contact Henry King 
for further details:

hking@savills.com
01865 269 052

OWNER DRIVER REQUIRED WITH LARGE 
HATCHBACK OR ESTATE CAR

For local delivery of school meals
 In Chipping Norton

Approx. 2 hours daily
Between 11.15 am and 13.30 pm

Monday to Friday
School Term Time Only

Excellent Rate of Pay

 For further details telephone: 0844 984 0330 
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R & T Cleaning and 
Maintenance 

(Eco-friendly products used)
•  Window Cleaning 
•  General household Cleaning 
•  Garden Cleaning (rubbish removal)
•  Grass Mowing 
•  Hedge Cutting 
•  Guttering Cleaning 
•  Builders Cleaning 

Also available experienced 
decorators for a five star finish.

(All staff CRB Checked)

For Free Quote, 
TEL: 07541 482919, 07502 323455 
rtcleaningmaintenance@gmail.com

• Yearend Accounts
• Tax returns
• Tax planning
• Tru�s
• IHT reviews
• Business planning
• Start-up advice

We specialise in personal and business 
taxation, farming and rural business 
accounts. O�ering a full range of services 
undertaken, in a professional , personal 
and proa�ive way tailored to your needs.
     
Free initial consultation and quotation.
 

Accountants & Tax Consultants

T: 01386 700 239 | dan@danielcolwell.co.uk | www.danielcolwell.co.uk
�e Old Bull Pens, Sezincote, Moreton-in-Marsh, Glouce�ershire. GL56 9AW

Rob Howard has a passion for designing gardens 
to be enjoyable, relaxing and beautiful

Transform your garden in 2015
Give Rob a call

07796  930349        rob@rhgardens.co.uk
www.rhgardens.co.uk

Rob Howard Dip PSGD is a Pre-Registered 
Member of The Society of Garden Designers

 

Exploring Garden Design styles….. 
When people buy or build a house, they may favour certain 
styles – a cottage or farmhouse; modernist or urban city; or 
maybe Victorian or Georgian. Garden design has a similar 
breakdown of styles. Below are a few examples…. there are 
many more.   

Cottage Gardens 
A romantic profusion of plants and colour, ‘quintessentially English’ 
exemplified by the constructed ‘rooms’ in such great gardens as 
Hidcote Manor. 
Country Gardens 
The generous space associated with country gardens allows a wide 
range of planting schemes and areas linked with paths and avenues; 
often more formal closer to the house. 
Formal Gardens 
These symmetrical and structured gardens displayed power and 
wealth, intended to mirror the symmetry of palaces and villas! 
Modernist Gardens 
Emphasising leisure and enjoying life outdoors, the definition 
and use of space is essential - planting usually takes on an 
architectural aspect e.g. clipped hedges. 
Urban Gardens 
Town gardens require making the most of the available space, 
and may focus either on creating elegant, functional spaces with 
hard surfacing, or on creating green oases.  
Productive Gardens 
The ‘kitchen garden’ or ‘vegetable plot’! From ordered, 
accessible plots to grow food and herbs to feed a family, to 
pots on a window sill.   
NB. Garden design styles are subjective – and they don’t 
have to be one style or another. They are intended to be a 
guide to help people see the ‘wood for the trees’! 
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES

STOW TOWN COUNCIL
NEXT MEETING THURSDAY 30TH APRIL

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE

Residents are welcome to attend
meetings. Questions* from the public relating 

to a proposal in discussion by
Cllrs may be taken prior to Council voting
on that proposal. General questions are 

taken at the end of the meeting.

* A max of 3 minutes allowed.

Town Councillors are available before & after 
the meeting. District & County Cllrs,

representatives of Stow Police and local 
Press regularly attend.

Abbreviated notes from the Meeting by 
Caroline Doran, Clerk, are published monthly 

in Stow Times.
Full Minutes of meetings, associated 

committee meetings and correspondence 
are available in the /stow Council Office 
situated in George Alley off The Square.

There is a letterbox in the main door.

The Council office is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
& Thursdays, 10 am – 1 pm (subject to meetings)

Tel: 01451 832 585
E: info@stowonthewold.net

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION Tel: 08000 514 514 
The information is continuously updated. Please check by phone or online
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS THIS MONTH:

Do Something Amazing...
96% of us rely on the other 4% to give blood.

Please don’t leave it to someone else.

For more information/ to book an appointment to
attend a session,  please call 0300 123 23 23 or visit

www.blood.co.uk

STOW ON THE WOLD,  Rugby Club, 
Oddington Road, GL54 1JJ

14/04/2015

CHIPPING NORTON, Glyme Hall,  
98 Burford Road, OX7 5EF

06/05/2015

CHIPPING NORTON, Glyme Hall, 
98 Burford Road, OX7 5EF

04/06/2015

Calls will cost 15p irrespective
of how long that call may last,
on landlines and mobiles. 
Call 999 In an emergency,
such as when a crime is in
progress, when there is
danger to life or when violence
is being used or threatened.

Gloucestershire Mobile Police stations

Dates & Times may change at short notice. The MPS can be called to attend local incidents.

04/04 Lower Slaughter, Upper Slaughter, Naunton, Guiting Power, Temple Guiting, Cutsdean

08/04  Clapton-on-the-Hill, Great Rissington, Little Rissington, Upper Rissington, Wyck Rissington, Westcote,

14/04 Bourton-on-the-Hill, Blockley, Paxford, Ebrington, Mickleton, Willersley 

16/04 Bledington, Icomb, Oddington, Evenlode, Broadwell, Longborough

27/04 Chipping Campden (0900-1200) Northleach (1300-1700)

APR 2015

STOW TOWN COUNCIL
NOTES FOR COUNCIL MEETING

MARCH 2015

C.D.C. Committee 
Meetings
Meetings are held at the Council Offices, Trinity 
Road Cirencester, GL7 1PX.
Agendas, reports and Minutes are published 
online five working days before each meeting at 
www.cotswold.gov.uk.

Members of the public are encouraged to attend 
meetings of the Council and Committee. If you 
live in the District and are on the Electoral Register 
you can take part by asking up to two questions 
per meeting. Information about your Councillors 
and committee members are on the website www.
cotswold.gov.uk

APRIL
Tues 7th Licensing 
Tues 7th Cabinet 
Weds 8th Planning 
Weds  15th     Appeals 

(subject to business)
Tues 28th  Audit & Scrutiny

Questions to the Council or a committee about 
any matter on which CDC have any powers or 
duties or which affects the district must first be 
received in writing by the Head 
of Democratic Services –
By email no later than 5pm on the prior working 
day: Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7 
1PX. 
01285 623204/ 201

Petitions can be presented to express local feeling 
about an issue or a suggested action that we 
might take. A petition must contain at least 10 
signatures.

Details of Meeting Agendas, Reports and Minutes can 
be found on the Council’s Committee Information 
System. Also available are details of your Councillor, 
Committee Meetings including dates, times and 
venues and Membership of the Committees.

Government response to a petition on protecting 
allotment sites
From the Dept of Communities and Local Government. 18 February
This government actively supports allotments and issued a guidance in 2002, strengthening  allotment 
protection. The guidance intends to ensure that poorly maintained sites are not used to justify disposal, 
and introducing a range of measures to help communities who want land to grow fruit and vegetables.

 Through new community rights, local residents have increased opportunities to protect existing 
allotments from development and increase provision of green spaces. A new neighbourhood plan can 
be used to create an additional hectare of allotment land and allotments can also be listed as assets of 
community

value.

 As part of the Govt’s commitment to supporting local community groups, the department has also 
published a best practice guide for community groups wanting to find land to grow fruit and vegetables 
and an additional guide on establishing community orchards and other spaces for food growing.

Calling all local businesses – are your footways clear?
Following concerns from shoppers in Cotswold towns, GCC will be working with shop owners to make sure 
that items for sale, tables and chairs, and A boards are not blocking pavements.

The county council support the need for vibrant and thriving street scenes in towns and villages across 
Gloucestershire, and works to balance this with its legal responsibility to ensure our roads and pavements 
are safe for everyone. In January the council met with the police, CDC and Cirencester Town Council to 
look at how obstructions are affecting local people and how these safety concerns can be addressed.

The group found that items placed in the street by businesses, such as A boards, goods for sale and tables 
and chairs, have been causing issues for some local people and visitors, in particular those who are visually 
impaired and pedestrians with mobility issues, some of who have raised concerns directly with the council.

If businesses place things on the highway they could be liable for any accidents they cause.

Cllr Vernon Smith, Cabinet member for highways and flood said, “We work really hard to support 
Gloucestershire businesses wherever we can. They need to do their bit too and make sure that our roads 
and pavements are safe for everyone who uses them.”

Cirencester and Tetbury are two of the Cotswold towns which local people have raised as areas for the 
county council to look at.

Cllr Joe Harris, local county councilors for Cirencester said, “I strongly sympathise with the difficulties blind, 
partially sighted and disabled people face when they need to get around town.”

Cllr Tony Hicks, local county councilor for Tetbury said, “Local people have been getting in touch to tell 
me how difficult it is to get around town when traders block the pavements. The elderly, the disabled 
and those using mobility scooters particularly struggle so I urge traders to check they’re not causing any 
obstructions.”

To report hazards on footways or roads visit www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/reportit or call 08000 514514.
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Stow Town Council  
Council Meeting in March 2014 
These are UNOFFICIAL NOTES from the meeting 
taken by Jenni Turner  

for Stow Times COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE HELD AT STOW YOUTH CENTRE AND ARE OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC WHO ARE WELCOME TO ASK QUESTIONS AND RAISE ISSUES.  MINUTES 
OF ALL COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE COUNCIL 
OFFICE LOCATED IN STOW YOUTH CENTRE. THEY CAN ALSO BE VIEWED ON THE 
TOWN COUNCIL WEBSITE AND ON THE NOTICE BOARD OUTSIDE THE LIBRARY.  

Present: 7 Cllrs, Clerk, CCllr, Police Sgt & Constable. 4 public. No DCllrs 
 MINUTES of the previous meeting  

MATTERS  ARISING  
1) Snow Clearance – only 1 farmer is registered by GCC for snow 
clearance. It was agreed to amend the Minutes. 2) Leaflet distribution  
for STC - the cost of distribution was queried and the meeting was told 
that deliveries would now include a Questionaire for the 
Neighbourhood Plan, and fit with an agreed timing.   
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REPORTS 
Police: 1) PS Richard Payne gave an update on crime figures, assuring 
residents that statistics show a continuing fall in crime generally, with 
high rates of detection and prosecution.  2) PSRP referred to a letter in 
Stow Times about a serious traffic delay at 7am on 9th February, 
caused by all the traffic lights at the Unicorn Junction being red, for 
approx 30mins. He advised the meeting that, at that time other more 
serious calls were taking police time. (From the Editor: The letter writer 
had hoped for an apology from the Contractor to the hundreds of 
people affected by the late appearance of staff – but none had been 
forthcoming.)  3) speed tests have been undertaken, extensively on 
A436, also at Lower Swell and along Oddington Road. Speeding tickets 
would be issued from Gloucester.  
Co.Cllr (NM) 1) GCC Budget amendments- Highways Budget is 
providing £2K/Cllr including £100K for recycling issues + an additional 
£100K for Rural Transport, free Wi-Fi in libraries + £36K to pay GCC 
employees a living wage. 2) Library & VIC. While agreeing in principal, 
St Edward’s Hall Trustees have concerns re the impact of potentially 
hundreds of additional visitors on the fabric of the building and 
existing hirers upstairs, the additional costs of maintenance and 
repairs, plus the current carelessness re security. 3) CDC Planning  - 
objections to 4 residential plots on Stow Road  swayed Cllrs to defer 
the application for 3 years. This could go to appeal as the conditions 
(hedging, drainage, access) may not merit the delay.   

AGENDA 
Stow Youth Club (AW) 1) Attendance is up.  2) Relocation: The club is 
actively considering relocating and made enquiries to CDC Planning 
about a suitable development on KGF, with a specialist developer.  
February Statement of Account (SG). The accounts were agreed.  STC 
had paid Grants to Stow Cricket Club and SYC.  STC had underspent  -
but had increased the Precept by 2% for 2015/16 to encourage 
committees to undertake community projects. 
Chaplin’s Circus have enquired about bringing the circus to the QE2  

 NEXT COUNCIL MEETING   
 Thurs 30thApril - 7.15 pm, Stow Youth Club. 

 ALL COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC WHO CAN  
ASK QUESTIONS & RAISE ISSUES. 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS at STOW YOUTH CLUB 
                 Any additional meetings will be notified in good time.    
Finance      Tues    7th   7.15 pm 
Neighbourhood Plan Thurs  16th   7pm 
Planning:       Tues   21st.         7 pm 
Traffic & Parking         Tues   28th    7pm   
Parks & The Square    Tues   24th.    7pm 

 
the Town Notice Board and website 

NB.   Meetings can be subject to change – a notice would normally be placed on the 

01451 832585   info@stowonthewold.net  

 

YOUR COUNCILLORS ARE: (A-Z) 
Stow Town Council:  SC Simon Clarke;  MC Mike Curtis; BE Ben 
Eddolls; TE Tom Edwards; RG Roger George; SG Sue Green; RJ 
Robin Jones;  MM Michael Moseley; CS Colin Smalley; AW Alun 
White.     
Cotswold District Council: DP David Penman*; MP Merryl Phillips. 
County Council: NM Nigel Moor   (*does not attend STC meetings) 
 

*Planning applications can be seen online at 
cotswold.gov.uk and stowonthewold.net 

 

Field w/b 11th May. Queries arose on refurbishing damage to the 
field and cricket square, what charge should be requested, and on 
dates. The Clerk will talk to residents, particularly in Talbot Square.      
Committee Terms of Reference: 1) STC agreed the revised 
Committee Terms of Reference. 2) STC deferred until the next 
meeting a decision to agree a date for implementing the revised 
Financial Regulation/ Standing Orders / Terms of Reference (giving 
committees the power to spend money, subject to amending the 
Standing Orders)  
Spending Requests. 1) Stow Festival – costs expected to be +/- £2K, 
which STC agreed was appropriate. 2)  Clearing cuttings from KGF. A 
quote of £80 was agreed. 3) Anti-dog fouling campaign - budget was 
agreed to purchase biodegradable paint (weather removes it) & 
stencils.  
Co-operative Investments.   Cllrs agreed to research options for an 
appropriate new investment. TE suggested asking the Finance Officer 
at CDC.  
    Complaints Policy,  
    Expenses Policy,  
    Grant Allocation Policy  

Reports from Clerk, Committees and Working groups.  
1) 2 swing seats at KGF; SCC’s request for funding can now be 
granted as they are now constituted. 2) (CS) Burial Board – cemetery 
trees & hedges will be trimmed. Container could be moved to 
improve the sight line entering Stow. 3) (SG) Finance meeting 
minutes accepted. 4) (BE) Neighbourhood Plan. A ‘Road show’ is 
being planned to provide a summary to the public of the information 
gathered from the q’aires. 5) (BE) Planning. Plans for 2 Work/Live 
projects (at Ashton House & the SAS site) are being considered ‘pre 
plan’ at CDC Planning Committee. Chris Turner suggested liaising with 
CDC. 5.2)(BE) Planning Appeal at CDC for Bretton House on 30/03/15. 

The Traffic & Parking Committee, Staffing Committee, VIC working 
group and reports from Councillors’ visits/ meetings were deferred 
(the Chair did not feel well enough to continue and the Vice-chair 
chose not to take over the meeting, which was subsequently closed).  

Complaint from the public on the recycling bins in the Town Car Park 
(Tescos), and the unhealthy, untidy state of the site. STC were 
requested to take appropriate action, including advising CDC’s 
Environmental Officer.     

Date: Gypsy Fair at Stow – Thursday 14th May 2015. 

2) Spring Gardens leading to the Cemetery and Allotments, are in 
very poor repair. Highways have agreed to adopt and maintain the 
road once it is in a ‘reasonable’ state of repair. STC has been 
following negotiations between the property owners, including 
Bromford, to agree a shared responsibility for the cost of repairing 
the road.  Bromford have agreed to do the work, at an estimated 
cost of £7, 500. STC have no responsibility for Spring Gardens. 
However, having clearly stated that STC would not declare 
ownership in part or in full, or accept any ongoing responsibility for 
the road, Council offered a one-off contribution of £2,000 towards 
the cost of repairing the road, on account of past public access to 
the allotments and the cemetery. Two property owners considered 
that, as previous landlords, Bromford’s share should be 50%. (SG) 
proposed that STC increase their one-off contribution to 50% of the 
householders’ bills as a major percentage of the traffic will be public 
access to the allotments and the cemetery.  The costs and 
contributions were agreed, subject to consent and formal 
agreement from Bromford. 

 Deferred until the next meeting 
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celebrating its Centenary this year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Applying to become a town councillor 
Town/Parish Councillors are elected by the public and serve four year terms in office 

If you wish to stand as a councillor you must satisfy these requirements: 
 You need to be over 18 years of age 
 A British citizen, a Commonwealth citizen, or a citizen of any other member state of the European Union.
 On the Electoral Register for the council area for which you wish to stand.
 A local government elector of the parish or a person who during the whole or the twelve months before the nomination as a candidate occupied 

land or other premises as owner or tenant in the parish or has, during the same period, resided in that area or within three miles thereof; or has 
during the same period, had a principal or only place of work in that area.

You cannot stand for election if you:
 Are bankrupt and an Order or Interim Restriction Order has been imposed.
 Have within five years before the day of the election been convicted in the United Kingdom of any offence and have had a sentence of

imprisonment (whether suspended or not) for a period of over three months without the option of a fine.
 Work for the council where you are intending to stand for election (but you can work for other local authorities, including the principal

authorities that represent the same area).
 Have been convicted or reported guilty of a corrupt or illegal practice by an election court, or have been disqualified from standing for election to 

a local authority.
The Election Procedure 

Nominations 
Nomination packs are available from the town clerk, or from the Elections Office at the District Council or can be downloaded from the District 
Council or the Town Council’s websites. 
Completed nomination papers must be hand delivered to the District Council between 9am to 5pm on any working day, from Monday 23 March 
and before 4pm on Thursday 9 April. Candidates may ask someone else to deliver the papers on their behalf. 

Election - The election of the town council (all 11 seats) will take place on Thursday 7 May 2015. 
When elected 
A newly elected councillor has to sign an undertaking as part of their written declaration of acceptance or office, that they will observe the 
council’s code of conduct. In addition, all councillors have to complete a register of interests  

What are community, parish and town councils? 
Community, parish and town councils are elected units of local government whose activities are controlled by Acts of Parliament. They have a 
powerful voice to represent local people. 
Very importantly these councils can “precept” - raise a sum collected with the council tax each year to improve facilities and services for local 
people. 
Councils have a number of basic responsibilities. These powers fall within three categories: 

 Representing the whole electorate within the parish
 Delivering services to meet local needs
 Striving to improve quality of life in the parish

Individual powers include the provision and maintenance of community transport schemes, traffic calming measures, tourism activities, leisure
facilities, local youth projects, car parks, village greens, public lavatories, litter bins, street lighting, street cleaning, burial grounds, allotments, bus 
shelters, commons, open spaces, footpaths, bridleways, and crime reduction measures. Parish and town councils can also comment on planning 
applications – they are statutory consultees (they must be consulted if they wish) and can be represented at public inquiries.

What does a councillor do? 
Councillors attend council meetings but the duties and pleasure of being a local councillor are many and varied. The most important part of being 
a councillor is the ordinary day to day contact with local people in their own community. 

Listening. One of the most important tasks of a Parish or Town Councillor is listening to and understanding the views of people in their 
community. 

Meetings: A councillor agrees to attend all the full council meeting (held once a month). They also serve on one or two committees. Most 
meetings are held in the evening. Councillors meet to consider the information gathered and make a group decision. No individual councillor is 
responsible for any single decision. 

Representation: Councillors act as ambassadors for their community reporting local needs and concerns to the District and County Councils. 

Extra skills: Councillors will need to draw on and share their skills and experiences and work as a team. A clerk is employed to advise and seek 
advice on behalf of councillors to assist them in their decisions. Training is provided. 

Other 
An allowance scheme was introduced to encourage more people to stand for election. Allowances tend not to be very large and are at the 
discretion of individual councils. 
It is not necessary to be a member of a political party to be a town or parish councillor. At this tier of local government most councillors sit as 
independent members. 

This information was provided by the Electoral Office at Cotswold District Council (01285 623000) 

Stow Town Council, Election 2015 
WE NEED TO ELECT A NEW COUNCIL 

The town clerk or any of the councillors are happy to answer your questions 
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Information about large / major new developments or those 
which are likely to raise public interest (not ‘general domestic’ 
and small residential applications). The top table includes 
the Applications within our area that went to the recent CDC 
Planning Committee Meeting for decision.

CDC Planning Committee meets once a month – the details are 
on p25 of this magazine. Full information is available online 
at www.cotswold.gov.uk. This website also explains planning 
procedures, how to comment on applications and speak at 
public planning meeting at CDC.

Parish Application Key

Maugersbury Land Parcel South of Meadow View Stow Road Bourton on 
the Water Gloucestershire
14/02189/FUL CD.8447/G
Full Application  

V TEMPORARY PERMISSION FOR 3 YEARS TO 
MONITOR THE IMPACT OF THE AMENITY 
ON NEIGHBOURING PROPERTIES AND TO 
ASSESS HIGHWAY SAFETY ISSUES.

Bourton on the Water Land at Moors Farm Moor Lane Bourton on the Water 
Gloucestershire 
14/05620/FUL CD.1347/T
Full Application

O SITES INSPECTION BRIEFING.
Reason: To assess the impact on the access 
and to consider the development in its 
context

KEY: A = Accept Officer Recommendation. V = Varied Officer Recommendation. O = Overturned Officer Recommendation

PLANNING COMMITTEE 11th March 2015

APPLICATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION AND DECISION (abbreviated)

Parish Application No Location Proposal Officer and Deadline

Bourton-on-the-Hill 15/00246/FUL Dashwood House Bourton-
On-The-Hill
Moreton-In-Marsh 
Gloucestershire
GL56 9AQ

Conversion and alteration of 
existing 2 storey Cotswold 
stone outbuilding to provide 
self-contained 3 bedroom 
accommodation

Michael Glaze
16/03/2015

Moreton-in-Marsh C/2015/033511/PRE Todenham Road
Moreton In Marsh

Erection of single
residential dwelling (all matters 
reserved
except for access)

19/03/2015

Chipping Campden 15/00419/OUT Land Off Aston Road 
Chipping Campden 
Gloucestershire

Outline application for the 
erection of 90 Dwellings with 
access

Alison Curtis
23/03/2015

Chipping Campden 15/00708/OUT Land At The Leasows Dyers 
Lane Chipping Campden 
Gloucestershire

Outline planning application for 
a residential development of 
up to 76 dwellings, public open 
space, drainage and new access

Alison Curtis
23/03/2015

Bourton-on-the-Water C/2015/033575/PRE Greystones Farm 
Greystones Lane Bourton 
on the Water

Barn development. Conversion 
of a traditional barn. Erection of 
an iron age round house.

Chris Baynham
27/03/2015

New Applications received between 02/03/15 and 06/03/2015

New Applications received between 09/03/15 and 13/01/2015
Parish Application No Location Proposal Officer and Deadline

Moreton in Marsh 15/00669/FUL Blue Cedar House Stow 
Road Moreton-In-Marsh 
Gloucestershire GL56 0DW

Demolition of existing dwelling 
and erection of 5 dwellings. 
Formation of new access and 
associated external works

01/04/2015

Planning Applications & Approvals

Calling all COTSWOLDS PHOTOGRAPHERS – 
GET INVOLVED 
With summer and sunshine just around the corner, Cotswolds Conservation Board in partnership 
with Cotswolds Tourism are launching a photo competition. 
Keen amateur photographers of all ages are being challenged to capture the most beautiful 
and unique image of the Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) in a brand new 
competition with some great prizes in both categories – Adult and under 16’s. 
Local photography specialists Clifton Cameras, will present the winner of the adult category with a Canon EOS 700D 18-55 camera, worth £539. 
Filmmaker Nick Turner, is offering the winner of the under 16’s category a day’s tuition learning how to get the most out of their camera. The 
runners up of both categories will be able to attend a training course at Clifton Cameras and everyone who enters the competition can claim a 50% 
discount on getting their images professionally printed with thanks to Clifton Cameras. Closing date 15th November 2015.
For full information look online www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/explore-and-enjoy/cotswolds-photography-competition 
or call 01285 62300
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A Library & Visitor  
Information Centre 

Drawn from a presentation by Gloucestershire County Council. Contact - 
Sue Lawrence, Head of Library Services, Gloucestershire County Council.  
By Jenni Turner, Editor and Trustee of St Edward’s Hall.  

What the Library offers currently: purpose, capacity & skills 
 operating professional standards of premises, financial 

and employee management;  
 Open 40 hours over 6 days a week (closed Saturday 

afternoon & Sunday – frequently the  visitors’ first days in 
Stow); 

 A range of books and other media, several public use 
computers with access to the internet and a local history 
collection of books and other materials; 

 Many visitors to Stow already visit the library in search of 
directions or information about local attractions; 

 The local staff team are trained to deal with customer 
information enquiries. 

What the library could offer as a visitor Information service 
The library service would be able to provide the following as a 
visitor information service closely integrated with library 
services in Stow: (not previously mentioned) 
 A centrally placed location in Stow;  
 Staff trained to use web-based information, to search 

sites and assist customers in use electronic information; 
 A nominated staff member with responsibility to co-

ordinate visitor information services, to monitor use and 
to provide reports; 

 Options for using volunteers alongside paid staff; 
 Space in the entrance hall for visitor attraction leaflets 

and information stand; 
 A small range of visitor merchandise (walking guides, 

post cards, maps etc.);  
 A display of visitor-related information and merchandise 

in the library 
 Audited processes and procedures for cash handling; 
 Processes for gathering visitor data, obtaining customer 

feedback and analysis of use and performance.  
 
An accommodation booking service could be offered 
following training of staff in visitor information provision and 
subject to compatibility with existing library systems and 
computers. 
It is anticipated that CDC officers would advise and support 
the training of library staff for visitor services.   

Monitoring and evaluation proposal 
 A half-yearly review meeting with the Cotswold 

Libraries Locality Manager and the Team Leader for 
the North Cotswold Libraries with nominated 
representatives from STC and CDC (Oct 2015 and 
March 2016). 

 A quarterly performance and evaluation report 
about usage, to include number of enquiries, 
telephone calls taken, email enquiries received, 
accommodation bookings or referrals.  To be 
provided to STC and the Trustees of St Edward’s 
Hall.  

Budget required for operation of a visitor information 
service 2015-16 (remembering that CDC already have a 
budget for Stow of £1K/A. This is part of the considerable 
Government grant they receive to promote the 
Cotswolds. Last year it was paid to STC in half-yearly 
tranches for transfer to the VIC.) 

 Display and shelving for visitor information, leaflets 
and merchandise £1,000  

 The cost of adjustment to library layout to 
accommodate visitor information  and display IT 
related  work £1.500 

It is anticipated that these costs would be covered by 
STC or CDC. (!) 

Revenue costs (estimated) for 2015 – 16: £10,000 

Income raised from sale of merchandise would be 
retained by the county council.  

 

   

    

Important Notes 
Provision of a tourist information centre is in a different 
planning class to that of provision of a library. However it 
is considered that this proposal is offering an extension 
of library-based information services and that the visitor 
information element is incidental to its main use as a 
library. This proposal is submitted on the basis that any 
planning consent required is obtained by STC from 
Cotswold District Council.  

This information does not constitute a promise or legal 
agreement. Any future formal arrangement between STC 
and GCC Libraries and information will require a legal 
grant agreement of terms.  (The Trustees are responsible 
for managing St Edward’s Hall on behalf of its owners - 
the people of Stow. Shouldn’t they be involved? ) 

The library is located in premises shared with St. 
Edward’s Hall Trust. It is not envisaged that this 
proposal…..would affect the activity of the Trust. 
However GCC requests that STC obtains their agreement 
to the proposal. (‘shared with’..? No, the Trustees 
manage the Hall on behalf of its owners who have not 
been given an opportunity to consult on the proposaI.)   

Stow Times has been committed to supporting Stow’s VIC for approx 
ten years, since before CDC closed Hollis House in the Square. We 
campaigned to keep the library in Stow when GCC were closing every 
library around us. That Stow has maintained the only police station and 
almost the only library in this part of the North Cotswolds is, however, 
because the rents are so cheap (£5/pa). For GCC Stow is an incredibly 
inexpensive base and, it seems, they can earn an income here, too. (A 
business in the town centre took time to put together a business plan 
to run the VIC – it didn’t get a proper hearing.)  
It is amazing that GCC seems to have taken control of this project – but 
it’s the people of Stow will be picking up the bills!  Yes we do want a 
VIC in Stow – but not in a library in a Listed Building.  That’s doesn’t 
seem to be well considered - in my opinion, anyway!  Editor 
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In recent months we've been campaigning to stop the 
bulldozers from ravaging the countryside due to the biggest 
road-building programme since the 1970s. Thanks to 
thousands of you writing to your MPs we’ve some fantastic 
news: following amendments advocated by CPRE, the 
Infrastructure Act 2015 now provides the basis for the first 
ever Cycling and Walking Investment Strategy. We now need 
to do more to promote smarter transport choices and make 
major road-building the option of last resort.  

This is just one of the commitments we want to see pursued 
by the next Government. Please help us encourage all 
political parties to stand up for the countryside at the 
forthcoming general election by sending a letter to your local 
parliamentary candidates. 

We are calling on all political parties to adopt 
better policies to secure: 
The right housing in the right places 
There is a pressing need for new homes but we must save our 
countryside from unnecessary and damaging development. 
Brownfield sites need to be prioritised for new housing over 
greenfield sites, and Green Belt policy strengthened. We need 
well designed affordable housing that meets local needs. And 
people need a fair say in the places where they live by 
introducing a community right of appeal against damaging 
speculative development.   

The right transport and energy infrastructure for the right 
reasons 
We must reduce the demand for car travel and energy 
consumption. And we need to prioritise transport choices 
that are better for the environment. Building new roads 
should be the option of last resort, so there should be more 
funding for cycling and walking and public transport 
networks with integrated ticketing. 

We also need to ensure that new energy infrastructure 
minimises damaging impacts on the countryside through 
incentivising renewable energy on buildings and brownfield 
sites, and adopting a precautionary approach to fracking. 

A beautiful and living countryside to sustain us all 
We must value and protect the countryside for the countless 
benefits it provides to our health, prosperity and wellbeing. 
We need to strengthen policies to protect the best farmland 
from development and to foster the growth of local food 
economies. We need a commitment to policies that protect 
the beauty and tranquillity of the countryside for people to 
experience and enjoy. And we need to champion solutions 
to eradicate littering in the countryside. 

Can you help us make the countryside a priority 
for all political parties at this election? 
Please send a letter to your parliamentary candidates 
Thank you for helping us stand up for the countryside. 

Good news! You're helping us get a change of direction on transport 

Coming our way – the biggest train fleet upgrade in a generation 
New Super Express Trains are part of the Government’s 
Intercity Express Programme, meaning faster travel, 
improved customer comfort and the addition of three 
million extra seats – available by the end of December 2018 
throughout the North Cotswolds adjacent Worcestershire.  

This will mean there will be an increased number of train 
services along the North Cotswolds routes, between 
Worcester and London and Worcester and Hereford.  

Rail passengers will begin to see improvements in the service 
from September this year, First Great Western operating 
under its new franchise which will run until at least April 
2019. 

First Great Western Managing Director, Mark Hopwood said: 
“The Great Western network is already seeing the biggest 
investment since Brunel, and this deal has been designed to 
match that investment and ambition. "It gives passengers 
newer trains, faster, more frequent services and, importantly 
given the growth this franchise has seen in recent years, 
more seats.  

"I believe that the team at First Great Western will deliver 
for customers and the thriving communities they serve, as 
well as the taxpayer.” 

The rail service will be working with the Department for 
Transport, Network Rail and other key stakeholders to 
redouble further sections of the North Cotswolds line and 
raise line speeds. In addition, Worcestershire County 
Council will be delivering the new Worcestershire Parkway 
station in May 2017. New services will be added to Great 
Malvern in May 2017, with the new and improved trains 
appearing on the North Cotswolds routes from summer 
2017. 

In December 2018, new timetables will be making use of 
the super trains – and providing travellers with  inter-city 
services to and from routes to Worcester on the hour.  

Journey times from Worcester to London will be reduced by 
seven minutes, with the fastest journey to the capital taking 
just two hours, through two new direct services between 
Worcester and Paddington Station from May 2015.  

The North Cotswold line will also benefit from a changing 
timetable in May 2015, which includes earlier and faster 
morning peak arrivals from commuters from Hereford and 
Worcester areas, and a new morning service from 
Moreton-in Marsh to London.  

With reference to Worcester news , who first published this story  23.03.2015 
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     C O R R E S P O N D E N C E 
Post to: PO Box 6, Sheep Street, Stow on the Wold GL54 

1WD Email: editor@stowtimes.co.uk 

 
LIBRARY IN ST EDWARD’S HALL  
Dear Editor, 
Regarding the perceived problems of security in the Hall with 
the inclusion of the VIC, I foresee no greater problems than 
we already have.  As long as the inner door to the upstairs 
hall is properly closed and locked, (apart from when other 
events are taking place there) then the problem of security 
lies with the part of the premises occupied by the Library, 
and it will be up to them to ensure that the personnel 
occupying the area of the foyer are fully aware of the 
necessary precautions to be taken during the time they are 
there, and upon leaving.  My personal view is that there are 
far greater problems when the upper hall is occupied in the 
evenings, and the outer door is left wide open with the lights 
on, offering curious passers-by the opportunity to venture 
inside.  If the inner door to the upper hall is also unlocked 
then security is severely compromised. 

The VIC in the Library will create increased disturbance to the 
Library users, but again this is the Library’s problem.  In my 
experience the concept of a hushed atmosphere for study in 
such establishments has long gone, this is also a problem in 
the Gloucester Archives and no doubt in such premises 
elsewhere.  The world is changing! 
Regards 
Tim Norris, Stow 

Last month we published not so much a ‘letter’, more of a 
description of a scenario which affected x-hundred people on 
a Monday morning at the Unicorn traffic lights in Stow.  
“ So what was the problem?  The contractors were late.” 

We later received an eml from someone (name withheld – I 
will pass any enquires on for  him to respond if he wishes). 

“Editor, 
have you been contacted by the lady who works in Stow who, 
on Saturday night, had her car written off (parked in Stow 
Square) by a drunk who had been kicked out of the pub, who 
got into his car and whacked hers?  She called the police, as 
did the publican,  but were told: " we are too busy managing 
traffic on the A429 through Stow  (road work chaos around 
the Sheep St junction) that we cannot spare the time to 
help;  will send you an incident number for insurance claim".  

Regards,  
MDL, Stow 

LATE FOR WORK – part 2 
 

Road Closures on the A44 to Broadway, 
Evesham & Worcester.  
A number of residents and businesses , including from Moreton 
Business Association, have contacted the County Engineers 
office  to complain about the works planned on the A44 – ‘5 mile 
drive’ including over the Easter holidays.  

Alison Maxwell, Chair of Moreton Business Association voiced 
an opinion which will register with all local businesses.  “This 
would affect the town greatly. The disruption caused by the 
diversions around Moreton appear to suggest that to get to 
Broadway one would have to travel via Cheltenham! 
Easter is one of the town’s peak retail trading periods and a lot 
of revenue is taken during this time. The roadworks would put 
the retailers, hostelries and other local businesses under 
enormous pressure. 

Understandably, this is important work which needs to be 
carried out, but would it not be better to keep Moreton thriving 
and carry out the works once the Easter break has finished? 
Perhaps carrying out the works in mid-April after the children 
have gone back to school and before the summer season begins 
would be a better option.” 
Alison Maxwell 
Chairperson, Moreton in Marsh Business Association 

This is a copy of the reply:  

The proposed A44 Five Mile Drive roadworks are programmed 
from March 24th.April 15th and require a road closure to ensure 
safety of the workforce and travelling public. The road will only 
be closed during our working hours – approx. 0730 to 1730.  The 
road will remain open at all other times. 

We programme resurfacing works geographically and in order of 
priority while considering the needs of the whole county and in 
consultation with County Councillors and Parish, Town and 
Borough Councils. While we understand how disruptive these 
works can be, we do try to minimise the local impact where we 
can.   

Martyn Bastock B Eng., C Eng., M.I.C.E. 
Principal Civil Engineer - Structural Maintenance Team 
Leader Consulting, Rail & Strategic Highways 
Amey 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Volunteers  Required! 

Thank you to all our volunteers for their help in distributing 
Stow Times – it would be VERY hard without you all.  

We do, however, have a few rounds not currently covered and will 
very much appreciate volunteers for these please.  

Each one will take between 20 and 30 minutes to complete -  
 Talbot Square and part Fosseway - 30 magazines 
 Evesham Road - 37 magazines 

We deliver copies to you for the first weekend of each month – 
when you deliver the magazines is your choice, although it is 
always ideal if magazines are delivered close to the 1st of the 
month. If you are able to help, please call 07789 175 002 or 
email: editor@stowtimes.co.uk  
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BAPTIST CHURCH 
SHEEP STREET STOW ON THE WOLD 

 

In the Community for the Community 

Welcome to our family service every Sunday morning at 10.30am. The 
1st and 3rd Sunday’s communion is celebrated during the service. 

Our speakers for the month of  APRIL  are: 
5th  KEN DAVIES 19th  MRS PAT BAND 
12th   DEMIS FOSTER 26th  JEFF BAILEY 

GOOD FRIDAY – 3 APRIL – 10AM – DEMIS FOSTER 
8TH APRIL – MESSY CHURCH – 1.30 – 3.30 

MUMS AND TOTS every Monday during termtime   
9.30am – 11.00am. £1 per Family.      EVERY TUESDAY 10am to 
12noon - COFFEE MORNING AND FOOD BANK. All welcome!!  
Please check our Website: www.stowbaptistchurch.org.uk  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Catholic Church 
MASS TIMES FOR APRIL 

 

Our Lady, Help of Christians,  
Bourton-on-the-Water 

Sunday Mass: 8.30 a.m.  
 

Our Lady & St Kenelm,  
Back Walls, Stow-on-the-Wold  

Sunday Masses: 10.00 am & 6.30pm 
 

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER – all at Stow on the Wold 
Maundy Thursday – 8pm – Mass of the Lord’s Supper 

Good Friday – 3pm – Liturgy of Passion 
Holy Saturday – 8.30pm – The Easter Vigil  

For times of Confessions, or other information, please call 01451 
830431 or visit our website: www.stowrc.co.uk 

 

  
 
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

ST EDWARDS CHURCH 
Stow-on-the-Wold 

APRIL  
 

Sunday 5th              8am BCP Holy Communion  
11am Sung Eucharist 
6pm Choral Evensong    

Sunday 12th    11am Sung Eucharist   
Sunday 19th         8am BCP Holy Communion  
  11am  Sung Matins 
 

Sunday 26th   11am  Sung Eucharist 
  6pm Holy Communion 
   

Special Services at Stow - Holy Week 
Monday 30th  - 5.00pm - Service commemorating the centenary of the 
death of John Arthurs 
Tuesday 31st   - 5.00pm - Service commemorating the centenary of the 
death of John Francis 
Wednesday April 1st - 5.00pm - Service commemorating the centenary of 
the death of Cecil Clifford 
Maundy Thursday April 2nd - 7.00pm  Holy Communion 
Good Friday April 3rd - 11.00am - Walk of Witness start - Old Stocks  

      12.00noon - ‘At the foot of the Cross’ St Edward’s  
         1.30pm - ‘At the foot of the Cross’  Lower Swell 
         2.30pm - ‘At the foot of the Cross’  Condicote 
Easter Eve  8.00pm - Service of Light, Easter Vigil and First 

Communion of Easter. St Nicholas Condicote 
Saturday April 25th  5.00pm - Service commemorating the centenary 

of the death of Philip Summersbee 
There is a service of Holy Communion in Stow every Tuesday at 10.00am.   

More details of our services can be found on our website  
www.scats.org.uk 

Benefice Services 
 Sunday 5th        9.30am Holy Communion at Lower Swell  

Sunday 12th        9.30am  Holy Communion at Condicote 
 11am Matins at Upper Swell 
Sunday 19th  9.30am Holy Communion at Lower Swell 
Sunday 26th  9.30am Holy Communion at Condicote 

Everyone is welcome to join us. 

 

  

 
 

 

ST JAMES’S CHURCH 
LONGBOROUGH 

Sunday Services in APRIL  
Friday 3rd  2pm - Good Friday Meditation 
Sunday 5th  8.00am - Holy Communion 
  9.30am Easter Day Family Communion   
Sunday 12th  9.30am - Holy Communion 
Sunday 19th  4.00pm - Messy Church in Village Hall 
Sunday 26th  9.30am - Holy Communion 
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STOW METHODIST FELLOWSHIP 
---------------- 

We meet on Tuesdays from 2pm Contact Michael on 01451 830579 
for information & details. 

 
 

 
 

The morning service at St David’s, Moreton in Marsh is recorded each 
week and broadcast online every Sunday at 4.30pm. www.nccr.co.uk 

   
  
  
  
  
  
 
  

 
  

  

 

  

 
  
  
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
  
  
 
  
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Eyford, Guiting and The 
Slaughters 

Sunday Services APRIL 
Thurs 2nd 6.30pm – HC and Vigil at Upper Slaughter 
Frid 3rd 11am – Good Friday Family & Children’s Service at Naunton 
 2pm – Foot of the Cross at Lower Slaughter 
 7pm – Good Friday Evening Service at Cutsdean 
Sun 5TH     6.30am – HC Sunrise Service plus breakfast at Guiting Power 
 8.30am – HC at Cutsdean  
 9.30am – HC at Temple Guiting 
 9.30am – Village HC at Naunton 
  11am – HC at Lower Slaughter 
  11am –  HC BCP at Upper Slaughter 
 11am – Family Service at Guiting Power 
Sun 12th   8.30am – HC at Naunton 
 9.30am – HC at Lower Slaughter 
 9.30am – HC at Farmcote 
 11am – Matins at Temple Guiting 
 11am – Matins at Upper Slaughter  
 6pm – Songs of Praise at Guting Power 
 Sun 19th   8.30am – Holy Communion at Upper Slaughter 
 9.30am – HC at Cutsdean 
 9.30am – Moring Praise at Guiting Power 
  11am – HC at Lower Slaughter 
 11am – Matins at Naunton 
 6pm – Evensong at Temple Guiting 
Sun 26th   8.30am – Holy Communion at Guiting Power 
 9.30am – HC at Cutsdean 
 11am – Choral Holy Communion at Temple Guiting 
  11am – Family Holy Communion at Lower Slaughter 
 6pm – Choral Evensong at U Slaughter with LS and Naunton 
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WIN £100 
 

Easter Monday 
 Duck Races 

Mill House Hotel,  Kingham   
12 – 2 pm 

Profits towards   
The Meningitis Trust  

& BirthLink UK 
 

 Donation £2 per duck 
  

 

Supported by Kingham Events 

Children’s Activities 

Pig Roast 

 

 

   

  

Come and meet the Easter bunny and ride
the Easter Eggspress at the GWR! Join in
the fun and games and if you have a 
special Easter bonnet you could win a
prize. Normal ticket prices apply.

WARTIME IN THE COTSWOLDS
Travel back in time to the 1940s at our
special wartime event. Military camps, vehicles
and re-enactors - intensive steam service 

Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway
The Railway Station, 

Toddington, Glos. 
GL54 5DT

� 01242 621405

Monday 6th
April 2015

Easter 
Monday with 
a difference!

Sat 25th & Sun 26th
April 2015

10697 - GWR.Stow.Times.April_Layout 1  10/03/2015  09:45  Page 1

COFFEE MORNING
SATURDAY 25 APRIL

CHURCH WESTCOTE VILLAGE HALL
10.30 am to 12 noon

to raise funds for the Samaritans Purse 
Shoe Boxes for 2015

with CAKE STALL and RAFFLE
PLEASE COME AND SUPPORT THIS WORTHWHILE 

CAUSE AND MAKE A CHILD SMILE

Moreton Art Group

ANNUAL SPRING EXHIBITION
1st–4th May  (10 am – 5 pm daily)

W.I. Hall, New Road, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AS
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April 2015
Full Information is available at the Visitor Information Centres (listed separately) 

Market Days
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Farmers Market 4th Sunday, 9.30–1300
CHippiNg CAMpDEN
Country Market every Friday, 9–11am (excepy January)
CHippiNg NORTON
Farmer’s Market 3rd Saturday, monthly from 8.30am 
Country Market every Saturday 8.45–11.00 Lower Town Hall 

(with Farmer’s Market on 3rd Saturday)
Weekly Market every Wednesday
gREAT ROllRigHT
Village Market last Saturday monthly (except December)
KiNgHAM
Farmer’s Market 22 March, 21 June, 20 Sept, 13 December
MORETON-iN-MARsH
Weekly Market every Tuesday, 9–3.30pm
Country Market every Thursday, 9.30–12noon
Farmer’s and Craft Market 1st Sunday (except 12 July) 09.30-14.00 approx
NORTHlEACH every Wednesday, 8.30–3.30pm
sTOW ON THE WOlD
Farmer’s Market 2nd Thursday, 9.00–13.00pm

Tickets, Booking information etc. from –
BOURTON ON THE WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE Victoria Street, Bourton
on the Water. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm, Sat 9.30-5.30, Closed Sunday 01451 820211 
E: info@visitbourton.com  

BURFORD INFORMATION CENTRE, High St, Burford, OX18 4LS. Open (Nov-Feb) 
Mon-Sat 9.30-4pm. 01993 823558 E: Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk

CHIPPING NORTON VISITOR INFORMATION POINT
Guildhall, Goddards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ. Office hours Mon-Fri.

STOW-i, VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE Cotswolds Cricket Museum, Brewery Yard off
Sheep Street, GL541AA. 01451 830341 www.stowinfo.co.uk

MORETON AREA CENTRE High Street, Moreton. Mon 8.45am-4.00pm, Tues-Thurs
8.45am-5.15pm, Fri 8.45am-4.45pm, Sat 10.00am-1.00pm (BST), 10.00am-12.30pm
(BWT), Sun CLOSED. 01608 650881 E: Moreton@cotswold.gov.ukGLOUCESTERSHIRE BUSINESS SHOW – MAY 2015 

Cheltenham Race Course – 13, 14 May
Raising the profile of local firms (in the county and beyond), 

encouraging collaboration, growth, dialogue, trade and promotion. 
Over 140 indoor and outdoor exhibitor spaces.

Hello@business-shows.co.uk
01242 807689

Corinium Museum, Park Street, Cirencester GL7 2BX
01285 655611 coriniummuseum@slm-ltd.co.uk
www.coriniummuseum.org
Displays, Events, Family activities, 
Adult workshops. Rural Cinema.

DIARY 
1   ‘Lost In The Willows’ – exciting new family attraction with new 

play equipment in the play area. Sudeley Castle, Winchcombe, 
GL54 5JD 10-5pm 10am–5pm. 01242 602308 
www.sudeleycastle.co.uk/event/lost-willows-launch 

2  Country Music Night – Chris James. 7.30 -11.30 pm. Live music, 
licensed bar. Tickets £5. Notgrove Village Hall. 07870 795560 

6  Easter Eggspress at Glos Warks Railway. Steam trains and Easter 
fun for all the family. Make an Easter Bonnet and wear it on your visit. 
01242 621405 email: info@gwsr.com. Toddington Station 
GL54 5DT 

6  Paxford Point to Point hosted by the North Cotswold Hunt 
(10:30–6pm) at Banks Farm, Paxford,GL55 6XS 2miles E of 
Chipping Campden. 
www.northcotswoldhunt.co.uk/point-to-point.html 
07747 036854

10  An Auction of Amazing Promises by J. Clarkson Esq. Supporting 
Chippy Lido. Chipping Norton Town Hall. www.chippylido.co.uk 
01608 643188

10  Family Bingo at Guiting Power. Bar from 7pm. Eyes down 8pm. 
£5 pp (£2 child) incl.6 games cards. Additional cards available. 
Refreshments.  www.guitingevents.co.uk

10  Defibrillator Awareness with Chipping Norton Lions. 7.30pm at 
The Crown & Cushion Hotel, Chipping Norton. Contact Liz or Mike 
01608 644678

11  Annual exhibition of Arts and Crafts – Charlbury Art Society. 
9.30 -5.30pm. at The Corner House, Charlbury. OX7 3PN. Entry 50p, 
children free. 01608 810116.

11, 12  Flea Market at St Edwards Hall, Stow. 10-4pm. Free entry. 
01451 870675

11  Owl evening at Cotswold Falconry Centre – a guided tour of 
the Owl woods as the owls start their evening calls. Refreshments, 
time to watch a flying demonstration of various owls. Cotswold 
Falconry Centre, Batsford Park, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9AB. 
6–9.30pm www.cotswold-falconry.co.uk 

14–21  WI Centenary in the N.Cotswolds, Oxfordshire – a baton will 
travel to every WI branch in the County with numerous events being 
staged (see article) 

16  Talk on Chedworth Roman Villa by one of the trained volunteer 
site guides – the Villa’s fine mosaics , current archaeology and 
future plans. Great Rissington Sports And Social Club, Great 
Rissington, 7:30pm–9.00pm. 01451 824161

16  Country Music Night – Chris Hughes.7.30 -11.30 pm. Live music, 
licensed bar. Tickets £5. Notgrove Village Hall. 07870 795560 

16  Broadway Arts Festival Coffee Morning (10.30–12 noon) 
Coffee/tea, cakes and raffle. Tickets from Sonia Woolven 
01386 852211. Luggers Hall, Springfield Lane, Broadway 
WR12 7BT www.broadwayartsfestival.com 01386 852211

16   The Cotswolds Art and Antiques Fair at Blenheim Palace, 29 
exhibitors including 5 guest dealers from CADA. In the Orangery at 
Blenheim Palace, Woodstock, OX20 1PP. (10-5.30) 
www.thecada.org 0800 849 6500

17  Bourton House Garden open as part of National Gardens Open 
Day. (10–5) ADMISSION FREE. Bourton on the Hill, Moreton, 
GL56 9AF www.bourtonhouse.com  T: 01386 700754

18  Making the Most of your iPad. The A-Z of . . . Please bring iPad 
and power lead. Day School price £105 incl. 3-Course lunch and 
Afternoon Tea. Farncombe Estate, Willersey Hill, Willersey, 
WR12 7LJ (09:30–16:30) www.farncombecourses.co.uk. 
0333 456 8580

18  Andy Fairweather Low & The Low Riders CONCERT. Blues, 
jazz & soul. (8pm–11) Tickets £20 Cotswold Cricket Museum in Stow 
(01451 870083) and Borzoi Bookshop in Stow (01451 830268). St 
Edward’s Church, Church Street , Stow GL54 1BD 
www.musicatstow.com 07836 298874

19  Creating Perfect Sugar Roses suitable for students at all levels. 
Day Course £129 incl 3-Course lunch and Afternoon Tea. (09:30–
16:30) Farncombe Estate, Willersey Hill, Willersey, WR12 7LJ 
www.farncombecourses.co.uk 0333 456 8580

19  Natural History at Combe Mill – In Steam. 10–5pm. A working 
steam & water museum. 01993 358 694. events@combemill.org. 
Blenheim Palace Sawmills, Long Hanborough, OX9 8ET 

20  Bourton Panto Group AGM, 7 pm, Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-
Water, everyone welcome – new members, old members, prospective 
members

23  Chipping Norton LIDO opens 12.30pm after its winter face-
lift. Open-air swimming pool & Cafe. Fox Close, Chipping Norton 
OX7 5BZ. 01608 643188 www.chippylido.co.uk 

23   The Lido at Chipping Norton OPENS its refurbished 25m heated 
open air pool at 12.30 at Fox Close, Chipping Norton, OX7 5BZ. 
01608 643188. info@chippylido.co.uk 

25  Coffee Morning at Church Westcote V.Hall. 10-12. Raising funds for 
Samaritans Purse Shoe Boxes. Cake Stall. Raffle. 

25  Barn Dance Bourton Panto group. No experience necessary. Tickets 
£10 incl. a fish & chips supper. BYO drinks. 07876 587 711. 
bourtonpantogroup@hotmail.co.uk (7-11pm) British Legion, 
Bourton-on-the-Water.

25  Spring Fair – family fun and games including the famous Bledington 
“jousting” horse and amazing raffle. 2–5pm. Bledington School, 
Bledington OX7 6US. 

25  Antiques Fine Art Auction incl Decorative Garden Statuary, 
Stoneware & Outside Effects. Viewing 24th (1–6pm) and 25th (7.30– 
10am). Sale 10am. Royal British Legion Hall, Lansdowne, 
Bourton-On-The-Water,GL54 2AR 
www.taylerandfletcher.co.uk 01451 8216666

25, 26  Wartime in the Cotswolds. A nostalgic and light-hearted look at 
life in the Cotswolds in the 1940s. Entry by ticket only. 01242 621405. 
info@gwsr.com. Toddington Station GL54 5DT 

26  Mill Dene Garden open as part of National Gardens Open Day. 
(10–5), ADMISSION FREE. School Lane, Blockley, GL56 9HU. 01386 
700457, www.milldenegarden.co.uk

30  Country Music Night- Richie Jones. 7.30 -11.30 pm. Live music, 
licensed bar. Tickets £5. Notgrove Village Hall. 07870 795560 
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 telephone 01295 680007 or e-mail 

     Whatcote 

 Annual Bluebell Walk at Whatcote on Sunday May 10th  
 

 ‘Come for a gentle walk up to Hell Brake to see the bluebells and enjoy a cream 
tea in St Peter’s church yard on your return’ 

You can begin your walk any time between 2.00pm to 5.00pm 
Strong boots or shoes are essential                 Dogs welcome if kept on a lead 

The cost is £6 for adults, accompanied children free,  
and this includes the tea and scones!   

Plant & Produce stall.                                              Proceeds to St Peter's Church  
Free car parking will be sign posted in the village as will the start of the walk. 

Contact Sue Price for more details 
susan.price@ukgateway.net 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
16 May   Chipping Campden Music Festival – a ‘Lilliput Concert’ for age 

0-4 plus Carer. 10.30-11.15am at The Old Police Station, Chipping 
Campden GL55 6HB. Tickets 01386 849018 and online www.
wegottickets.com/event/311657

16, 17 May  Steam and Real Ale Weekend at Winchcome and Toddington 
Stations. Raise a glass to real ale brewers from all over the country. 
01242 621405. info@gwsr.com

23 -25 May  Cotswold Festival of Steam Gala. The best steam gala for miles. 
Entry by ticket only. 01242 621405. info@gwsr.com

2-4 June  Bledington Music Festival 2015. Tickets from £5-18. 01608 
658669 enquiries@bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk. www.
bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk. 

27 June  18th Annual Charlbury Beer Festival. Real ales, ciders & perries; 
food; live music; kids entertainment; PLUS the 5th World Aunt Sally 
Championship. www.Charlburybeerfestival.org

COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHTS
at Notgrove Village Hall 

7.30pm – 11.30pm
LIVE MUSIC – Licenced Bar, £5pp entrance
Thursday 2 Tonight's act is Chris James 

Thursday 16 April Tonight's act is Tony Hughes 

Contact Ken on 07870795560 for further details.

April

Thursday 30 April Tonight's act is Richie Jones 

SPRING
LUNCH FOR GARDEN LOVERS 

With Guest Speaker

 

 
        VAL BOURNE

2014 ‘Gardening Journalist of 
the Year’

Come and enjoy a delicious lunch with wine on 

WEDNESDAY 13 MAY  
 at 12.00 noon 

in the beautiful surroundings of 
 The Coach House ‘’ • Clapton-on-The-Hill 

 B ourton-on-the-Water • GL54 2LG 

All Proceeds to:

  Tickets £25.00 (final bookings by 1 May please) 
  Call 01608 652197 or email meg-adamson@hotmail.co.uk 

  Lucky Ticket Number Draw can win you a hamper of gardening goodies! 

 
The garden is open for the National Gardens Scheme on 

26th April (2-5pm) 
(and regularly Wednesday to Fridays 10-5pm, Saturdays 9-1pm) 

Blockley, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9HU 
01386 700457, Wendy Dare    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bourton House Garden 
Open April to October - Wednesday to Friday 

(excluding Easter) 
 

Bourton House Garden is open as part of  
National Gardens Open Day 

on Friday 17th April from 10am to 5pm 
ADMISSION FREE 

www.bourtonhouse.com  
E: info@bourtonhouse.com  T: 01386 700754 
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BOX OFFICE – 01608 642350
Administration@chippingnortontheatre.com 
www.chippingnortontheatre.com

FILMS at 7.30pmApril 2015

2 Sword in the Stone  (Children)
4 The Rat Pack is Back
11 Hugless Douglas (Children)
16- 18 Carousel   
21  Rock ‘N’ Roll Politics  

An Election Special
27 The Fureys

1 Testament of Youth 
2 Wild
8 Fifty Shades of Grey
9 Into the Woods
10, 11  The Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel
20 Still Alice
23 Love is Strange
THEATRE SCREENINGS at 7pm
19 The Hard Problem

Cogges Manor Farm, Church Lane, Witney OX28 3LA
Tel: 01993 772602

Day Tickets 
Adult: £6.00; Child: £4.50

Family: £18.00 (2 Adults + 2 Children, or 1 Adult and 3 Children)
Group: £5.50; £4.50 children

Meet the animals; family crafts; see photographs from the filming 
of Downton Abbey; adventure play ground; café. 

 

FAMILY BINGO NIGHT 
 

In support of the village hall 

Friday 10th April 2015 
Guiting Power  Village Hall

 

 Bingo starts 8pm
  (£2 per child)

 
Additional cards  available to purchase 

 Bar & light refreshments available
Further details available at www.guitingevents.co.uk

Bar opens 7pm
£5 per adult to include cards for 6 games   

STOW RAIL 2015
Sunday 17th May 2015

10.30am to 4.30pm
St Edwards Hall 
Stow on the Wold

A selection of layouts both English 
and from around the World

Adults £2.50 
children under 16 free

Cakes and refreshments available

A fund-raising event

Chipping Norton Amateur Operatic Society
Presents

at The Theatre Chipping Norton
Thurs 16 and Sat 18 April at 7.30pm & Saturday matinee at 2.30pm 

Tickets £12.50, matinee £10.50 conc (incl £1 booking fee)

Tickets from The Box Office 01608 642350

Music by Richard Rodgers, Books & Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
An amateur production by arrangement with R&H Theatricals Europe

  
 

 

 
     

             

T          

          
 

� � � � � � � �  
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BLOCKLEY DECORATIVE AND FINE ARTS SOCIETY
a lecture

The Medici
and their
artists
by Paula Nuttall

at 2.45pm on 20 April 2015
in St George’s Hall, Blockley

Please contact Elaine Parker (01386 840326) 
for booking guests (which is essential) and more details.

EXHIBITION until 12 April
Keeping up Appearances –
Fashion Through Two World Wars

The Oxfordshire MuseumThe Oxfordshire Museum
Touring exhibitions, a stunning garden (with resident Megalosaur),
Museum shop and café complement the permanent displays.

FREE ENTRY 
Tuesday – Saturday 10am – 5pm, Sundays 2 – 5pm
01993 811456
The Oxfordshire Museum, Park Street, Woodstock, OX20 
1SN www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/oxfordshiremuseum 

Auction of Promises
on Friday, 10 April in the Town Hall

for CN Lido. Put it in your diary, tell your friends, buy 
lots of tickets, come along and bid, bid, bid! All good 
fun, with J Clarkson Esq as our Auctioneer. Some great 
lots (from pet-sitting to a sports car for six 
months) and, most importantly, all in a 

good cause – YOUR local open-air pool.

www.chippylido.co.uk  01608  643188

 

 
            The Cotswold Decorative and Fine Arts Society 

 

The Golden Age of Venetian Glass 
Lecturer: Jane Gardiner 
 

 11.00 a.m. Wednesday 
       8th April 2015 
 

       Coffee/Tea available from 10.15 to 10.45 
 

   Non-members are welcome, no need to book 
 

Bradwell Village Hall, Burford, OX18 4XF 
 

Classical guitarist Keith Hyett
will be performing at

Westcote Village Hall, Friday 22 May at 7.30 pm 
Tickets £6. E:keith.hyatt.bookings@gmail.com / 07719 533354 and on the door

Keith Hyett’s classical guitar creates musical 
landscapes with evocative pieces inspired by the countryside 

and the estuary of the Severn where Keith lives, especially 
‘The Mill’ which tells the story of water going through a 

water mill

Children’s Toys and Clothes Sale

CLOTHES SWAPPING
Shopping and Pampering Evening

Friday 24th April in Churchill Village Hall

3–6 pm. Children’s Toy and Clothes Sale
Second-hand but still fantastic clothes and toys for your little 
ones – at bargain prices! OOpsadaisy‘s beautiful children’s 
clothes will also be on sale. Teas & coffees. Cake Stall. 

8 pm til late. Evening SWAP PARTY 
Refresh your wardrobe without spending a fortune: good 
quality, stylish ‘pre-loved’ clothes, shoes and accessories for 
sale at bargain prices. With some brand new clothes for sale. 
Be pampered and indulge in a spot of shopping from a variety 
of local sellers.
Tickets are £3 in advance or £5 on the door, including a drink 
on arrival.

Supporting two great local charities – 
The Rafiki Thabo Foundation & Kingfishers Playgroup.

•  For more information about the swap party and/or 
children’s clothes and toys sale, 

•  To buy tickets, donate clothes or raffle prizes, 

Contact janet@rafiki-foundation.org.uk or 
call Janet on (01608) 659269 or 
Lore on (01608) 65848

Everyman Theatre Presents
The world premiere of a new play with music

Business as Usual
at St Mary’s Church, Church Westcote   –   Saturday 9 May at 7.30pm

With their menfolk fighting for freedom during WWI, the women of 
Gloucestershire face life on the Home Front with 
courage, grit and a liberal smattering of humour

The play will be accompanied by a WWI 
exhibition

Part of the Gloucestershire Remembers World 
War I project in collaboration with Wilson Art 
Gallery, Soldiers of Gloucestershire Museum, 
History Press and Gloucestershire Archives

Tickets £12 (inc welcome drink) 
from 01993 831196

Spring Fair at 
Bledington School

25 April 2015
From 2 pm – 5 pm

There will be family fun and games inside 
the school and out on the field, including the 

famous Bledington “jousting” horse and a 
glittering array of raffle prizes.

All welcome, proceeds to the school PTA.

Bledington School, Bledington OX7 6US
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REGULAR EVENTS
1st MON   Folk Night Ebrigton Arms 9pm. www.theebringtonarms.co.uk
MON   Dance Fusion Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience necessary. Exercise in a fun 

way. No pre-booking necessary. Chipping Campden Town Hall 9.30-10.30. £4.50
MON  Scottish Country Dancing St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-7pm Children and 

7-9pm Adults 01451 831876
MON  Childrens Dance Class Chipping Campden Town Hall. 6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 

5-6pm. Single class £7pp, Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057
MON  Yoga Chipping Campden Town Hall. 2pm Starts again 21st Sept 01386 438537
MON  ‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the Water 

(10am -12) for anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat,
MON  Burford Orchestra Rehearsals 7.30-9.30pm at Witney Community Primary School 

OX28 1HL. burfordorchestra@gmail.com. 07984 492976. New members welcome; no audition.
MON  Powerfreestyle Kickboxing at Guiting power Village hall. Juniors 7-7.50pm. Adults 

7.50-8.30pm. freestyle Kickboxing or adult Boxersize. Call Adam 07774285459
MON  Bridge Club @ Northleach 7.30pm. Partners not necessary. Non members welcome, 

01285 750288 Tim Morris
MON  Dance Fusion Adult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. 

All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)
MON  Robert Cox Pilates 4U relocation for Monday 7pm classes to Haybarn, Daylesford near 

Kingham, GL56 0YG
MON  Jun/July Samba drumming group Bourton-on-the-Water. (Not bank holidays) 7.30-9pm 

British Legion Hall. £5/£4 per drop in session or block discount. www.olasamba.co.uk
3rd Mon  West Oxfordshire WI St. Mary’s Parish Rooms, 7.30pm. 3 sessions at £4 and then hope 

you’ll become a member! Contact Hilary Dix 01608 646228
Last MON Whist Drives at Burmington Village Hall. 7.30pm. In aid of the village hall
TUES  Fit For Life at Baden-Powell Hall, Bourton. Tai Chi: 9.30-10.30am £4.50/session. 

Balance & strength: 11-12noon £4.50/ session. Contact Denise Nethercott 07909874186 or 
email d.nethercott@btinternet.com

TUES  Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall 9:30 - 12:00. 01451 831862/07908 
512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk

TUES  Seated Tai Chi 11.15am – 12 noon. Henry Cornish Care Centre, Rockhill Farm, Close off 
London Road, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AU. £2 per session. Sylvia Evans 01608 642364.

TUES  Pottery Class Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30-12:00 noon. £95 plus materials/ firing cost per 
10 weeks. Beginners welcome. annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

TUES  Great Rollright Baby and Toddler Group 10-11.30am in the village hall. Ann White 
01608 737437

1st TUES  Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer’s Guild Afternoon meetings with 
speaker then tea & cake. Broadwell Village Hall. 01451 821291

1st WED  Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes. Chipping Norton Leisure 
Centre. 07977 560086 www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk

2nd WED  Charlbury Art Society 7:30 pm. Many other activities arranged throughout the year. 
Marion Coates 01608 810116.

WEDS  Fitness classes and Kettlercise 5.15 - 6.30pm/6.30 - 7.45pm. Stow on the Wold Primary 
School. email millyjopt@gmail

WEDS  Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall. 1:30 - 4:00 01451 831862/07908 512734 
jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk

WEDS  Chipping Campden Bridge Club 7.15 for 7.30pm Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall. 
Non members welcome. Partners not necessary, 01608 664456

WEDS  Environmental projects 10-1pm. Chipping Norton Green Gym is a friendly group with 
jobs for all! 01608 643269, jennyharrington@btinternet.com www.chippygreengym.org

WEDS  Awareness Through Movement classes 7pm at Church Westcote Village Hall, OX7 6SF 
£10/£40 for 6 classes. Karin 01993 832520 karin@movetoimprove.info

WEDS  Dance 50+ Termly, 9.45am-10.45am. Keep fit and mobile. Upstairs in The Theatre’s 
Gallery. £60 for ten week term. 01608 642350 www.chippingnortontheatre.com

WEDS  Weds Walk Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am. 01451 862000
3rd WEDS  N Cots Support Group for Parents & Carers of people with additional needs. Childrens 

Centre (behind Stow Primary Sch) 7.30-9pm. ncsgroup@hotmail.co.uk 01451 831642
WED & FRI  Adult Garden Workshop. 1.30 - 4pm. P3, The Windrush, High Street, Moreton. 

Tel: 01608 653377 for more info.
1st THURS  Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes Stow-on-the-Wold Primary 

School. 07977 560086 www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,
1st THURS  Free Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men and Women (Adults only) Stow-on-

the-Wold Primary School 07977 560086 www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk
THURS  Fitness League Exercise and movement to music. 9-45am to 11-15am in the British 

Legion Hall, Bourton on the Water. Kathy Kirk 01993 882350
THURS  Belly Dancing Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, shapes & sizes Longborough 

V Hall, 7.30-9pm, Beginners 7-8.30pm, 01608 663480
THURS  Ceramics Class (adults). Blockley High Street, 4.30-7pm. 01386 700903. 

J.mahony01@btinternet.com
THURS  Quiz Night at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688
THURS  Chippy Art Club Fortnightly in Glyme Hall, next to Leisure Centre. £5 per morning. 

10.30-12.30 Friendly group. All abilities. 01608 730268
THURS  Adult Arts & Crafts Workshop. 09.30 - 12noon. Moreton Congregational Church Hall. 

Tel: 01608 653377 for more info
THURS  Line Dancing 1.45pm beginners, 2.30 others. King George Hall, Mickleton 01386 438 537
THURS  Notgrove Country Music Every other Thursday, 8pm to 11:30 pm. £5 entrance. 

Contact Ken on 07870795560 for further details.
THURS  Blockley Blokes Choir (BBC) 7.30-9 pm Little Village Hall. David Artingstall, Sec: 

01386 701556 blockleyblokes@gmail.com
FRI  Kettle’s On coffee morning. 10.30am to 12 noon. Henry Cornish Care Centre, Rockhill Farm, 

Close off London Road, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AU. Contact Sylvia Evans on 01608 642364.
FRI  Belly Dancing New beginners class. 11-12.30 The Church Room, Chipping Campden. 

Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, shapes & sizes. 01608 663480
FRI  Blockley Brass Band 7.30-9.30pm St George’s Hall. Rachel Galt 01386 841677
FRI  Dance Fusion Adult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. All Welcome. 

Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)
FRI  Active & Able classes for older people. Baptist Church Rooms, Stow 01285 623450
FRI  Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall 9:30 - 12:00. 01451 831862 /07908 

512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
FRI  Line Dancing Willersey Village Hall, near Broadway 01386 438537
FRI  Active & Able Classes Posture & Stability – Tai Chi Chi Kong at Bourton, Moreton and Stow. 

01285 623450
FRI  Moore Lunch Club The Naight, Bourton on the Water. Secretary: Sheila Thorpe 01451 

822846 sheila@bobblefarm.co.uk
SAT  Drama sessions for 5-7 year olds. 10-11am or 11.15-12.15. Sessions build confidence and 

creativity. £55 per term. Ch Norton Theatre, OX7 5NL. 01608 642350
Last SAT  (exc December) Great Rollright Village Market 9.30-12.30 in the village hall. www.

greatrollrightvillagemarket.weebly.com
Second Sun Car Boot Sale Northleach & Fosse Lions Club. Countrywide Forecourt. 9.30am.

The Old School 
BOURTON ON THE HILL
Saturday 25 April28 March

7.15pm. Hot dogs on sale from 6.30. 
Wine with a donation. £3.50 on the door.
Tickets/queries 01386 701385/01386 701396

St. Andrew's Church
NAUNTON
Tuesday 7 April 3 March

Doors open 7.15, Film 7.45. 
Tickets £3.00 at the door
01451 850897 or bob@markets-
international.com

Victoria Hall
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Monday 20 April 16 March

Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £3
refreshments. 
Family Tickets £10 (2 adults, 2 children)
Queries 01451 822365

Village Hall
LITTLE WOLFORD
Thursday 16 April 19 March

Film 7.30pm Tickets £4.00 inc. refreshments
Advance tickets/queries
01608 684223 or 01608 674200

Screen on the Green, Village Hall
ILMINGTON
Friday 24 and Saturday 25 April 27 March

Film 7.30pm Tickets £3.50 (students £2.50) 
Extra: Family showing 10 am Saturday.
Advance tickets from Red Lion or Outreach 
P.O. or on door if available Refreshments. 
Queries 01606 682806

Village Hall
ODDINGTON

7 for 7.30pm. £3.00 Wine and soft drinks.
Advance tickets/queries Ted 01451 830738

Memorial Hall
CHARLBURY’S OWN CIMEMA (ChOC)
Sunday 12 April 8 March

Film: 7.30pm – Doors & bar from 6.45pm.
Tickets £5 / U15s £3, at the door. 
Family ticket £12 (2 adults, 1 or 2 children)
Queries: 01608 810713 served in the interval

Films

The Imitation Game (PG13) 114mins 
During World War II, mathematician Alan Turing 
tries to crack the enigma code with help from 
fellow mathematicians.

The Playhouse, St George’s Hall
BLOCKLEY
Thursday 23 April 26 March  

2013 Season Tickets available – £25
Doors/Bar open at 7.00pm – 7.45pm film
Advance tickets £3.50/ on the door £4
Advance tickets/queries 01386 700647/593386

Village Hall
CHURCHILL AND SARSDEN
Saturday 11 April13 March

Film 7.30pm.
Tickets £4.50 at the door
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com 

Rural Cinema – April 2015

Times April 15 cinema etc_ST_OCT_11  11/03/2015  09:44  Page 1

WHAT WE DID ON OUR HOLIDAYS

THE BOOK THIEF (12)

PADDINGTON THE IMITATION GAMETHE IMITATION GAME

PADDINGTON THE IMITATION GAME

The Book Thief (12A) 125mins 
WW2 drama. A young girl living in Nazi 
Germany "borrows" books and shares them 
with the Jewish refugee being sheltered in the 
family home. Musical score by John Williams

THE IMITATION GAME

PLEASE SEE LOCAL NOTICEBOARDS What We Did on Our Holiday (12A) 125mins 
A heart-warming family comedy set in 
Scotland – David Tennant, Rosamund Pike 
and Billie Connelly.
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Local Walks with the Cotswolds 
Voluntary Wardens
April 2015

Views and Valleys – Tuesday 14th April - Moderate
A varied walk from St Mary’s, Temple Guiting taking in the 
hamlets of Farmcote and Cutsdean and a section of the 
Cotswold escarpment at Cromwell’s Seat. Several short hills 
and stiles. Bring a packed lunch. Accessible loo at St Mary’s. 4 
hours: 7.5 miles.
Start:  10:00 am Temple Guiting Village Hall. OS Map ref SP 090 
279

Over the Cotswold Edge – Beyond the Way - Friday 17th 
April - Moderate
The Heart of England Way, over Ilmington Downs with views 
over South Warwickshire then descending  into Ilmington. 
Return is via Foxcote and Ebrington. Please bring a packed 
lunch. 5.5 hours: 11 miles.
Start:  9:30 am Chipping Campden Town Square. OS Map ref 
SP 151 391.

A Real Gem – Tuesday 21st April - Moderate
A circuit from Icomb via Wyck Rissington on parts of the 
Diamond Way. Excellent views over the Evenlode and Windrush 
Valleys and beyond. 2.5 hours: 5 miles.
Start:  10:00 am Icomb church. Please park considerately in the 
village. OS Map ref SP 213 226.

Blockley Heritage Walks 1 – Thursday 23rd April - Moderate
This walk starts down Blockley’s historic high street, via Upton 
Wold to Snowshill, returning via Snowshill Hill, Far Upton Wold 
and the Diamond Way. Please bring a packed lunch. 5 hours: 9 
miles.
Start: 10:00 am Bus shelter, Blockley Village Green. Please park 
considerately in the village. OS Map ref SP 164 349.

PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be 
steep and muddy in places. MODERATE – includes some hills 
and rough ground. We welcome guide dogs – sorry, others not 
allowed.

Walks are free although we do invite donations to help fund our 
conservation and improvement work.

The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks 
throughout the Cotswolds.  For more information see: 
www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000, 
also for any changes to arrangements such as due to 
extreme weather.

Rural Skills Courses at the Old Prison
www.cotswoldrulralskills.org.uk
Dry Stone Walling - Improvers
25th - 26th April at Sherborne £119
 Dry Stone Walling - Beginners
25th - 26th April at Naunton £99

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Set all text in Segoe if 
possible 

 

Events at The Old Prison 
APRIL Saturday 4th  – Food & Craft Market from 10am-4pm. A 

selection of local producers selling their wares. If you are a 
local producer please get in touch with Jess at the Prison. 
Thursday 9th – “Gargoyles in Gloucestershire” a talk by John 
Putley, 
Sunday 19th  –   Cirencester Car Club will be meeting at the 
Old Prison 2.30-3pm 
Friday 24th  –  LIVE MUSIC  “Thrill Collins supported by The 
Red Shift“. £8 tickets (£4 concessions). Bar and tapas 
available. 7.30pm till late 
Friday 1st May – The Little Pickle Pop-Up Dining  
at The Old Prison, gourmet 4 course dinner for £35.  
For tickets email info@thelittlepickle.co.uk  
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Saturday 2nd May –Food & Craft Market from 10am-4pm. A 
selection of local producers selling their wares. If you are a 
local producer please get in touch with Jess at the Old Prison. 
Monday 4th May – Northleach Sheep & Wool Day 10am-4pm 
variety of events for all the family including live sheep and 
beer from Cotswold Lion Brewery as well as a BBQ. 
 
 

The Old Prison, Northleach GL54 3JH 
    01451 862000 
    Follow our latest news and talk to us! 

    F & t logos here  

    www.escapetothecotswolds.co.uk/oldprison 
 

 

 

Northleach Sheep &

Wool Day
Monday 4 th May 2015

 A feast of activities, demonstrations and tasty treats for your

Bank Holiday Monday! 

Bring the family and have a baaaaa-rilliant day out!

 10am to 4pm
Local produce

LIVE Cotswold Lion Sheep

Sheep day trail around Northleach

The Northleach Spinners & Weavers Group demonstrating their skills

Weaving demonstrations

BBQ feast

Stalls of local suppliers and producers

And much much more!

We are looking for Cafe Staff
Casual positions and holiday posts. Experience
preferable. To apply please hand CV in to cafe

or email Jessica.hughes@cotswoldsaonb.org.uk
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Festival Notes from Rodney Beacham 

“It can play quietly, very loud, slowly, 
very fast, express a variety of moods 
and is an ‘orchestra’ in itself’  – “ 
I paraphrase the introduction Sasha Grynyuk gave to the 
children of Bledington Primary School in 2008. He then 
illustrated this statement with a variety of pieces. 

Why not celebrate the piano? 

Pianofest ’15 arose from a conversation with pianist, 
composer and conductor Alissa Firsova in May 2013.  

“I want to come and play in Bledington again. Why not 
celebrate the piano?”  Food for thought – I reflected on the 
number of players who want to return here. Only three of 
this year’s artists are ‘new’ to Bledington! In order to 
accommodate them the Coffee Concerts were instigated. 

The Cann Twins gave a memorable performance including 
the School Choir in 2013 and begin our Festival ’15 with a 
‘Viennese Twist’. Clare Hammond comes to us well 
recommended and applauded for her recent work, and 
Alissa Firsova needs no introduction to Bledington 
audiences. She is currently composing a piece to be 
performed at this year’s BBC Proms. The pieces she will be 
playing for us will be released on CD shortly. 

enthusiastically anticipated 

The evening concerts begin with Sasha Grynyuk whose 
return has been enthusiastically anticipated ever since he 
left in 2008! For our second concert the piano will partner 
with the violin for an intriguing programme of music 
composed in 1917. Mark Bebbington brings Pianofest ’15 to 
a resounding conclusion with an astounding programme 
including works by Chopin, Beethoven and Cesar Franck. 

2016 is already looking exciting with totally different  
performers, culminating with our President, Thomas Trotter, 
City of Birmingham Organist, and joined by a guest. 

How did it all start? In 2000, Thomas Trotter played at St 
Leonard’s, Bledington. In the ‘70s he had visited with singers 
from Kings College, Cambridge, as their accompanist. He had 
been unable to play his planned piece because the 
electronic organ which was then in the church ‘did not have 
enough notes!’ When a pipe organ was installed in 1997, it 
was felt he was ‘owed’ the opportunity to play it. 

The Music Festival began with local artists, and has grown 
from there until this 15th year and Pianofest ’15 with seven 
artists and six concerts. In 2005, Catrin Finch, former royal 
harpist, came to play – and inspired performances for the 
children of Bledington School. Thomas Trotter became our 
President and Catrin its Vice President. Both of them have 
busy international careers but are extremely supportive 
towards Bledington Music Festival. 

Bledington Music Festival

Pianofest ’15 – 2nd, 3rd & 4th June
Coffee concerts at 11am, coffee served from 

10am, evening concerts at 7.30pm

All in St Leonard’s Church, Bledington

The Cann Twins, Sasha Grynyuk, Clare Hammond, 
Tamsin Waley-Cohen, violin, 

Simon Crawford-Phillips, Alissa Firsova and Mark 
Bebbington.

Tickets on sale now at The Borzoi Bookshop, Jaffe 
& Neale, Kings Head, Bledington, Kingham Stores 

and online – www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk 

Bledington Village Hall
Anyone who has travelled through Bledington lately cannot have 
failed to notice that the Village Hall roof is still encased in plastic. 
There was a very successful appeal to raise the money to repair the 
roof - thank you to all who attended our fund raising events - and the 
work started. As so often happens with old buildings, more serious 
problems were uncovered, and it was necessary to call in a Structural 
Engineer to evaluate the problem. His report shows that substantial 
rebuilding work is required before a public building such as ours can be 
considered safe. 

The Hall will be closed for about two months for the work to be carried 
out and it will cost a further £80,000!

This is, as you will realise, is a huge amount of money for a small 
community to raise but the value of the Hall as a Community centre 
for such events as Toddler Groups, Funeral Teas, Village Fetes, Flower 
Shows and Coffee Mornings cannot be under-estimated. We need our 
Village Hall - and the wider community would miss it also.  

Perhaps you have lived in Bledington or have a ‘soft spot’ for the old 
building. 

ANY donations, large or tiny will be greatly appreciated – ‘from little 
acorns.........’

If you would like to help, call in to the Kings Head in Bledington on a 
Friday morning, 10.30am-12noon – and join our weekly Rendezvous 
Coffee Mornings which will be there while the Hall is closed or phone 
01608 658669 for an address to which to send donations.

Thank you for reading this.
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Three main charities are 
being supported by the 
Festival: Springboard 
Children’s Centre, Stow; 
Stow Disability Association 
and the Sue Ryder 
hospice, at Leckhampton, 
Cheltenham.  

STOW COTSWOLD FESTIVAL 
STOW ON THE WOLD 

4th July 2015 
 

Colin Brand organised a 
grand re-enactment of 
The Battle of Stow in 
1997 and went on to 
mastermind more 
celebrations including 
those for the Queen 
Mother's 100th Birthday 
and VE/VJ 
Commemorations as 
well as Stow's Royal 
Charter 900th 
anniversary bash in 
2007, the year before he 
died.  

 

STARS and stripes will shine out beside Union Flags 
at this year’s Stow Cotswold Festival on 4th July – 
American Independence Day. Popcorn, candy floss, 
hot dogs, hamburgers and Stetsons will add a ‘yee-
hah’ to the celebration of all things Stow and 
Cotswolds at this biennial family extravaganza.  

A pioneering quilt will be just one of the fun activities on offer. 
Festival visitors and locals can contribute their stitching skills in 
a mass ‘Sewing Bee’ at St. Edward’s Hall. The finished 4ft by 4ft 
patchwork will then wing its way across the Atlantic to 
Appomattox, USA – to build on the two towns’ unique 
friendship link.   

Stow was the scene of the last major skirmish in the English Civil 
War, in 1646. ……the Battle of Appomattox Court House, near 
Virginia, Massachusetts, was one of the American Civil War’s 
final battles in 1865.  

“Our American friends are planning a celebration for their 150th 
anniversary this April. We look forward to seeing their greetings 
to Stow against the backdrop of a Civil War re-enactment, 
which will be played at the Festival and enjoyed with US-
themed refreshments. We hope to encourage everyone to join 
in making the quilt on the day,” said Stow and District Civic 
Society chairman and festival committee member Nigel 
Surman. “It will be a traditional English quilt with hexagonal 
paper piecing. People can stitch a hexagon, or sponsor one. 
There will also be a message book for people’s comments and 
addresses if they’d like to forge further with individual 
friendships. Perhaps this could also lead to an on-line 
conversation between the two towns.” Led by expert quilter 
Stephanie Venn, with inspiring work on display, volunteers will 
demonstrate and help piece it together as a surprise gift for 
Appomattox. 

In 1646 blood was said to be “flowing in the gutters and down 
Digbeth Street” at the Battle of Stow. Outnumbered Royalist 
troops, led by Charles 1st senior infantry commander Sir Jacob 
Astley, were driven into the market square by the 
Parliamentarians. Today’s town centre witnessed over 4,000 
men and cavalry in hand-to-hand combat. More than 1,500 
Royalist prisoners were taken and held overnight in St Edwards 
Church. The colourful quilt will pay homage to the desperate 
last stand. Festival-goers can also stitch a striking stars and 
stripes rosette as a memento to wear and take home.  
“The aim of the Festival is to introduce Stow to new visitors, to 
offer a family fun day for visitors and locals alike and to 
contribute to local charities. We expect our Festival to be lots of 
fun, with something for everyone” said Maggie Deacon, Stow 
Cotswold Festival chairman. 
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Local Clubs, Societies, Associations and Charities
Clubs

Music

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Young People & Children

Key Information

Blockley Blokes Choir (BBC!) Thurs 7.30-9 pm Little Village Hall.
David Artingstall, Sec: 01386 701556 blockleyblokes@gmail.com  
Bourton Panto Group www.bourtonpantogroup.com
Bridge Club at Broadwell Village Hall 
Weds evenings at 6.45pm. Mary Wood, 01451 822313
CH. Norton Amateur Astronomy Group www.cnaag.com
3rd Monday/m. 7.30pm. Methodist Rooms, CN. 
Chairman Robin Smitten 07527 224411 or robin@cnaag.com
Charlbury Art Society
Second Weds/month at 7:30 pm. Marion Coates, 01608 810116
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 2nd Tues of each month. Judith Borsay, 01608 650787 
Cotswold Wardens (conservation, guided walks)
01451 862000 www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk
Dinner Hosts Single 35–55 yr olds, social life through dinner parties.
www.DinnerHosts.net 
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group
Alternate Weds at 8pm Coach & Horses, Longborough
Contact Carlin on 07769646996 or fenhill33@yahoo.co.uk
Life Saving Club (Fire College) 
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
Northleach & Fosse Lions Club
2nd Tuesday/month (business meeting) at The Wheatsheaf Inn,
Northleach, 8pm. northleachandfosselions.org.uk  0845 8339825
N Cotswold Arts Association Sandi Garrett 01451 822550
N Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton-on-the-Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs
Alan Lamb 01608 650202  www.bridgewebs.com/northcotswolds
N Cotswold CAMRA
01451810305 chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175  www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Weds monthly. Colin 01993 842820/01608 650868
colmar@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk/anne@annelloydwanadoo.co.uk
North Cotswold Model Aero Club
Flying site at Far Heath Farm, Moreton-in-Marsh
Ken Rathborne, 01386 858649 sites.google.com/site/northcotswoldmac/home
N Cotswold National Trust Pat Poulton  01608 651372
N Cotswold Rotary Club
Dudley Mills 01451 820704 Bourton on the Water, Brian Honness 01451
830052 Stow, Barry Peaston 01608 650526
N Cotswold U3A Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338
u3asites.org.uk/bourton
Oddington WI
Meet on the 2nd Tue each month Oddington Village Hall
Sue John 01451 830989
Rotary Kingham/Daylesford
Meets fortnightly Weds evening, Sat morning. www.kinghamrotary.org.uk
Royal British Legion/Stow on the Wold Social Club
Branch chair Derek Arthurs 01451 831550
Club at Well Lane, Stow. 01451 830242
Salford Players Drama & Music Group
Doreen Herrington 01608 642853
Scottish Country Dance Group Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Single File Chipping Norton social group for unattached 50-
70s. Fortnightly pub nights for new members. 077655 98518
enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk
Stow Disability Association
George Hill 01608 658636 www.stowda.org.uk
Stow & District Civic Society
Meets 1st Friday evenings alternate months, St Edward’s Hall, Stow.
Nigel Surman 01451 833783
Stow and North Cotswold Probus Club 
1st & 3rd Thurs mornings, Broadwell Village Hall, Broadwell nr. Stow,
10.30 a.m. Secretary Martin Hornby 01608 654356
Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer's Guild
01451 821291
Stow on the Wold Social Club Well Lane. 01451 830242,
incorporating Stow RBL Branch and Women's Section

Activity Camps
All holidays for ages 3-13 years old. 07793949198 www.activity-camps.com
Bledington Toddler Group
Nicki 01608 658137 Mon 10–11.30am
Children’s Art Club (ages 4–12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays, Gill Parkes 01386 700991
Condicote Playgroup & Toddlers
Leader Jo Abrahams 07796 987173
Guiting Power Brownies (age 7–10)
Tuesday Evenings 6.15–7.30pm, Leader Cheryl Millar 01451 831233
Guiting Power Pre-School Playgroup 
01451 851742, Becky Roseblade, leader 
playleaderguitingpowerplaygroup@outlook.com
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes)
Tues afternoons. 07768 457403 or Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk
Moreton Scouts
Beavers Mondays 17:30–18:45 Age 6–8½
Cubs, Mondays 18.45–20.15 Age 8–10
Explorer Scouts, Wednesday (fortnightly) 20.00–22.00 Age 14–18
Scouts, Thursdays 19.30–21.30 Age 10½–14
Dave Manley, Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814
Springboard Children’s Centre
St Edwards Drive, Stow on the Wold. 01451831642.
www.springboardcc.co.uk
Stow Gymnastics Club
Every Saturday,Tuesday and Thursday for a fun Gymnastic Session for 
2-13 year olds. Caroline:07793949198 www.stowgymnastics.co.uk
Stow Youth Centre 
Fosseway, Stow. Youth Worker, Linda Burke, Stow Town Council, 
01451 832585. Office hours T, W, Th, 10am–1pm

Childrens Physio Direct helpline  0300 421 6980
9.00am-12.00pm, Monday-Friday (except Bank Holidays)
Childline 0800 11 11
Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital
Albion Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5BN 01608 642547
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858220 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk, www.sja.org.uk
Glos Heart Support Group
Weds 10.15am. Moreton Congregational Church Rooms
John Green 01451 824141
STOW-I Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow on the Wold GL54 1AA
01451 830341 www.stowinfo.co.uk
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
0300 421 8770, daily 8am-8pm
N Cots. District, Community First Responders,
Notgrove Training Centre, SJA, Bourton-o-t-Water
3rd Monday at 7.30pm. You can train to be a CFR in this area,
William Warmington 01608 651886
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton Thurs 7–9pm. 01451 820570
Police Station High Street, Stow on the Wold. Mon-Fri 08.30–16.30.
Non-emergency 101, Emergency 999

Bledington Music Festival
www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk
Blockley Brass Band
Friday 7.30–9.30 pm St George's Hall. Sec: Rachel Galt 01386 841677
Blockley Ladies Choir 
Tues 7.30–9pm Little Village Hall. Ruth Wright 01451 831104
ruth.f.wright@btinternet.com
Burford Singers 
www.burford-singers.org.uk
(Box Office The Madhatter Bookshop, High St Burford)
Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert mgr cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Cotswold Youth Choir 
Every Saturday for children ages 3-6, and 7 upwards. Burford Methodist
Church. Contact Amanda Hanley 07976 353996
Kingham Choral Society
Linda Sale, 01608 658647
Naunton Music Society
Barbara Steiner 01451 850897 info@NauntonMusic.org.uk
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327
Fridays Term time, 6–7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
2nd Tues/monthly 2–4pm. 01451 822102/810520
Baden Powell Hall, Bourton o/t Water
Cotswold District Council
Trinity Road, Cirencester. 01285 623000 www.cotswold.gov.uk
County Cllr Nigel Moor 01386 700240/07778 207034
Nigel.moor@gloucestershire.gov.uk Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT
District Cllr Merryl Phillips
01285 623808/01608 651148. merryl.phillips@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr David Penman
01285 623808/01451 830479. david.penman@cotswold.gov.uk
Glos Homeseeker applying for affordable housing 
www.gloshomeseeker.co.uk 0300 666 6330 –charged at local rate
Glos Rural Community Council Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk gloscc@grccorg.uk  www.grcc.org.uk
Moreton Area Centre
High Street, Moreton 01608 650881. moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
Stow Town Council Stow Council Office, Stow Youth Club, Stow,
GL54 1AB 01451 832585 onfo@stowonthewold.net
Village Agents
maureeng@villageagent.grcc.org.uk. stevew@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

Breathe Easy Groups
3rd Weds / month, Baptist Church Rooms, Bourton on the Water. 
01451 822102  07845 542336
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802, jane@sc-vs.com
Essential Skills in Moreton-in-Marsh, run by YES
Mondays & Tuesdays at the library. Sally 07988531774
Fair Shares, N Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 northcots@fairshares.org.uk
Friends of Stow Surgery 01451 832200 & 830610
Home-Start N Cotswolds
Family Support Charity 01451 831781
Independence Trust mental health, drug and alcohol support
01608 652232, www.independencetrust.co.uk
Sue Tomlinson – local contact East Glos Mental Health
01285 650523/07920 427608
Insight Moreton Area Centre, High St, Moreton Mondays 10am–1pm 
01242 221170. steph.mckeever@insight-glos.org.uk
Kate’s Home Nursing (palliative nursing care at home) 
Robert Barnett  01451 870349 www.kateshomenursing.org
Medical Detection Dogs (charity no 1124533)
Oxon and Cotswold Volunteer Support group. Organising fundraising
events and talking to local groups. 01993 831909
oxon.supportgrp@medicaldetectiondogs.org.uk
Moore Friends
Secretary, Sandra Morgan 01451 824316 sandra.morgan12@btinternet.com
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden, www.nothcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-emergency 0845 0901234 www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N Cotswold Support Group – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194
P3 Stow on the Wold Drop In Centre
Youth Centre: every 2nd & 4th Tuesday 1pm to 4pm
Read Easy North Cotswolds 1-1 reading coaching for adults, 0844
493 0686 suebrereton@readeasy.org.uk
RNLI N Cotswold Branch Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
The Cotswold Listener talking newspaper for the visually impaired. 
01242 252072. admin@cotswoldlistener.co.uk
The Stroke Association (Age UK)  
Louise Read 01452 520723, louise.read@stroke.org.uk
U3A – Bourton & District Sec Janet Prout 01451 821478
u3asites.org.uk/bourton
YHA Stow on the Wold   
www.yha.org.uk. Manager Dawn Rankin. stow@yha.org.uk 
Young At Heart Club 
1st and 3rd Fridays monthly, 10.30am-2.30pm Lounge at Chamberlayne
House. A light lunch is served; Carer Respite Service available for a
modest charge.  Please call Val on 01451 810637 for more information.

Sports & Outdoor

Business Associations & Groups

Adlestrop Cricket Club Mr S/N Kean 01451 831458
Angling Club Chairman Neil Halley 07961 920708, mac-
1963@hotmail.co.uk www.moretonanglingclub.co.uk 
Bourton Vale Cricket Club
Philip Winter 01451 821920 philip@inkshed.vispa.com
Bourton Badminton Club
Monday evenings 6.30–10pm. 07840 113477 bourtonbc@gmail.com
Bourton Hockey Club
Chairman Stuart Colmer 01451 821921/07900028732
Home fixtures at the Cotswold School, The Avenue, Bourton-on-the-
Water, GL54 2BD
Bourton Roadrunners Tuesday & Thursday evenings at Bourton
Leisure Centre, 7.00 and 7.30pm. Info on adult sessions Lynn Hudson
01242 820920. Juniors meet at Cotswold School, Tuesdays 7pm. 
Richard Bufton 01451 824379/ Chris Hartley 01451 830015
Cotswold Walkers
Sarah Clifton-Gould 01285 623450 Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area
Centre. Wed 2pm Bourton Parish Church. Alan Robinson 01451 821067
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gr Rissington Social Club (+ Weds 6.30pm in summer)
Michael Ebelthite 01451 824161, Niall McIntosh 01451 870221

Cotswold Business Clubs
Cotswold Business Centre, sharonhooton@ymail.com
Stow Fund 
Trustee Robert Barnett
Tesco Community Champion 
Ann Lattimore stowonthewold@communityattesco.co.uk
07514 408598
WIRE Network (Women in Rural Enterprise, N Cots)
Emma Heathcote-James. www.wire.org/networks  01386
831379/07977 226025

London Chinatown TaeKwondo
Weds 6.30pm kids and families, 7.30pm teens and adults
Redesdale Hall, Moreton 0751 7437300
Moreton Badminton Club
Mike and Joyce Rees 01608 650825
Moreton in Marsh Bowling Club
Club Captain, Brenda Dix 01451 821020 brendadix@gmail.com
Club Chair, Helen Tuff 01608 650893 demonstitcher@btinternet.com
North Cotswolds Aikido Club
Thursday nights 8-10pm.Village Hall, Naunton, GL54 3AS. 07554
252021 www.northcotswoldsaikido.co.uk
North Cotswold Cycling Club
Club Secretary: Fiona Barnett,  01608 650217
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Shaun Williams 01608 652138 www.nycc.co.uk
Stow Badminton Club
Forbes Campbell 01451 832188,  Dennis Fisher 01451 830068
Stow Cricket Club Captain Ash Andrews 07891 536418
ashandrews@yahoo.co.uk, http://stowotw.play-cricket.com/home
Stow Rugby Club 
Tim Bevan/Liz Fraser/Andrew Cartlidge www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB 
Lee Chapman 07977 560086. Tues 6.30 Adults, Thurs 6.30 Juniors,
7.30 Seniors, 8.30 Adult Self Defence
info@combinedselfdefence.co.uk / www.combinedselfdefence.co.uk 
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12TH July -  
CHARLBURY ART SOCIETY 

Charlbury Art Society's April meeting will take place on 
Wednesday, April 8th, at the Memorial Hall, Charlbury, when 

Tony Lloyd will give an illustrated talk on 'Creativity:  The 
Creative Mindset and Creative Processes' at 7:30 p.m. sharp. 

All are welcome, new members particularly.  Members 
free,visitors £5 at the door,  which includes coffee and biscuits 

STOW & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY 
Stow & District Civic Society is pleased to again be supporting the Stow 
Cotswold Festival on Saturday, 4th July 2015 with its American theme.  
The Society is creating a unique Civil War quilt from Stow to be 
presented to our friends in Appomattox, Virginia to commemorate the 
150th anniversary of the end of the American Civil War.  If you are 
interested in helping in advance with this and other activities on the day 
(including American-themed baking) we would love to hear from you.  
Please contact Rachel or Nigel on 01451 833783.   
For more information on the Stow & District Civic Society please call 
Rachel or Nigel on 01451 833783. Full details of our 2014-15 programme 
are on our website and noticeboard (outside the Library on St. Edward’s 
Hall).                                       www.stowcivicsociety.co.uk 

 
Stow on the Wold and Countryside  

Embroiderers Guild 
We meet every first Tuesday of the month for some fascinating talks on 
textile and needle related work. This month, 7th of April, the talk is by 
Ann Patterson "Extraordinary women, stories told through Textiles" 
followed by tea and cake, from 2-4 at Broadwell Village hall. Visitors are 
always welcome, £5. Our monthly workshop or sit and stitch days are 
open to non-members.  

For more info contact Fiona Vann on 01451 821291 

North Cotswold Friendship Group/Centre 
The next meeting in Broadwell Village Hall is on Wednesday, 1st April, 
when we will hear about 'The Severn Freewheelers' from Diana Ridout.  
We meet from 10.30 (for coffee/tea and a chat) until 12 noon. 
Our talk on March 4th by Martin Way about 'The Origin of Horse Brasses' 
was fascinating and most enjoyable.  It was amazing to see Martin's large 
collection of horse brasses, bells and harness trims. 

MORETON IN MARSH (EVENING) W I   
In March, Brian Draper gave us a comprehensive and amusing account 
of what rivers do and should mean to us. Members had recently 
enjoyed an evening of Skittles at The Swan Inn Moreton and a  Truffle 
making Class at the Cacao Bean. The next meeting is at 7.30 pm  on 
Thursday 9th April in the WI Hall when the Speaker will be Mark 
Cummings of Radio Gloucestershire.  Please contact Jo on 01608 650821 

MORETON IN MARSH W I
Our next meeting will be held in the W.I.Hall on Thursday 2 April at 2 
p.m. The speaker will be Ken Ingamells talking about "Global 
Warming.Fact or Scaremongering". New members or guests will be 
warmly welcomed and for further information should contact Trish on 
01608 651367. 

NORTH COTSWOLD ARTS ASSOCIATION 
North Cotswold Arts Association AGM - Wednesday 29th April,  
Broadwell Village Hall 2-4pm. This is the last Wednesday in April so 
don’t come on our usually second Wednesday! We will have a fun 
afternoon and show a DVD after the AGM.  

Upper Windrush Local History Society 
Next meeting is on Monday 13th April 2015.  Speaker - Barry Simon 

St Kenelm & The Kenelm Way. 7.30pm at Temple Guiting Village Hall 
Visitors Welcome. Members £1 – Non Members £2. 

www.upperwindrushlhs.org.uk Enquiries Tel 01451 850232 
 

The Moreton in Marsh and District  
Local History Society
The Society Held it’s AGM on 11th March in the WI hall. 50 members 
attended. The Chairman, John Forbes, welcomed members, and told 
them that two long-serving committee members had resigned – John 
Barnes, the treasurer, and Paul Webber, the programme secretary; he 
thanked both. Tim Sedgley was elected to the committee. Josie Lane 
Burford was elected to be treasurer, and Margaret Shepard is to do the 
programme booking.  Next meeting is on April 8th 2015 at WI 
Hall 7.30pm, and is entitled ‘Nose to Tail – Horses in Iron Age Britain’ 

 
STOW WI  

Please come along to our informal meeting on Tuesday, April 14, at 
7pm at the Masonic Hall, Church Street, Stow on the Wold.  

Enquiries to:  Lynne Rixon 01451 831066? 

NORTH COTSWOLD ASSOCIATION OF THE 
 NATIONAL TRUST 

Next meeting at Broadwell Village Hall on 16 April 
Talk by Simon Scott on "Stone Garden Ornaments” 

Entrance £2. Why not join us? 
Colin Ellis, Membership Secretary. Tel: 01451 822208 
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Local Clubs, Societies, Associations and Charities
Clubs

Music

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Young People & Children

Key Information

Blockley Blokes Choir (BBC!) Thurs 7.30-9 pm Little Village Hall.
David Artingstall, Sec: 01386 701556 blockleyblokes@gmail.com  
Bourton Panto Group www.bourtonpantogroup.com
Bridge Club at Broadwell Village Hall 
Weds evenings at 6.45pm. Mary Wood, 01451 822313
CH. Norton Amateur Astronomy Group www.cnaag.com
3rd Monday/m. 7.30pm. Methodist Rooms, CN. 
Chairman Robin Smitten 07527 224411 or robin@cnaag.com
Charlbury Art Society
Second Weds/month at 7:30 pm. Marion Coates, 01608 810116
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 2nd Tues of each month. Judith Borsay, 01608 650787 
Cotswold Wardens (conservation, guided walks)
01451 862000 www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk
Dinner Hosts Single 35–55 yr olds, social life through dinner parties.
www.DinnerHosts.net 
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group
Alternate Weds at 8pm Coach & Horses, Longborough
Contact Carlin on 07769646996 or fenhill33@yahoo.co.uk
Life Saving Club (Fire College) 
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
Northleach & Fosse Lions Club
2nd Tuesday/month (business meeting) at The Wheatsheaf Inn,
Northleach, 8pm. northleachandfosselions.org.uk  0845 8339825
N Cotswold Arts Association Sandi Garrett 01451 822550
N Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton-on-the-Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs
Alan Lamb 01608 650202  www.bridgewebs.com/northcotswolds
N Cotswold CAMRA
01451810305 chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175  www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Weds monthly. Colin 01993 842820/01608 650868
colmar@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk/anne@annelloydwanadoo.co.uk
North Cotswold Model Aero Club
Flying site at Far Heath Farm, Moreton-in-Marsh
Ken Rathborne, 01386 858649 sites.google.com/site/northcotswoldmac/home
N Cotswold National Trust Pat Poulton  01608 651372
N Cotswold Rotary Club
Dudley Mills 01451 820704 Bourton on the Water, Brian Honness 01451
830052 Stow, Barry Peaston 01608 650526
N Cotswold U3A Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338
u3asites.org.uk/bourton
Oddington WI
Meet on the 2nd Tue each month Oddington Village Hall
Sue John 01451 830989
Rotary Kingham/Daylesford
Meets fortnightly Weds evening, Sat morning. www.kinghamrotary.org.uk
Royal British Legion/Stow on the Wold Social Club
Branch chair Derek Arthurs 01451 831550
Club at Well Lane, Stow. 01451 830242
Salford Players Drama & Music Group
Doreen Herrington 01608 642853
Scottish Country Dance Group Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Single File Chipping Norton social group for unattached 50-
70s. Fortnightly pub nights for new members. 077655 98518
enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk
Stow Disability Association
George Hill 01608 658636 www.stowda.org.uk
Stow & District Civic Society
Meets 1st Friday evenings alternate months, St Edward’s Hall, Stow.
Nigel Surman 01451 833783
Stow and North Cotswold Probus Club 
1st & 3rd Thurs mornings, Broadwell Village Hall, Broadwell nr. Stow,
10.30 a.m. Secretary Martin Hornby 01608 654356
Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer's Guild
01451 821291
Stow on the Wold Social Club Well Lane. 01451 830242,
incorporating Stow RBL Branch and Women's Section

Activity Camps
All holidays for ages 3-13 years old. 07793949198 www.activity-camps.com
Bledington Toddler Group
Nicki 01608 658137 Mon 10–11.30am
Children’s Art Club (ages 4–12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays, Gill Parkes 01386 700991
Condicote Playgroup & Toddlers
Leader Jo Abrahams 07796 987173
Guiting Power Brownies (age 7–10)
Tuesday Evenings 6.15–7.30pm, Leader Cheryl Millar 01451 831233
Guiting Power Pre-School Playgroup 
01451 851742, Becky Roseblade, leader 
playleaderguitingpowerplaygroup@outlook.com
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes)
Tues afternoons. 07768 457403 or Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk
Moreton Scouts
Beavers Mondays 17:30–18:45 Age 6–8½
Cubs, Mondays 18.45–20.15 Age 8–10
Explorer Scouts, Wednesday (fortnightly) 20.00–22.00 Age 14–18
Scouts, Thursdays 19.30–21.30 Age 10½–14
Dave Manley, Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814
Springboard Children’s Centre
St Edwards Drive, Stow on the Wold. 01451831642.
www.springboardcc.co.uk
Stow Gymnastics Club
Every Saturday,Tuesday and Thursday for a fun Gymnastic Session for 
2-13 year olds. Caroline:07793949198 www.stowgymnastics.co.uk
Stow Youth Centre 
Fosseway, Stow. Youth Worker, Linda Burke, Stow Town Council, 
01451 832585. Office hours T, W, Th, 10am–1pm

Childrens Physio Direct helpline  0300 421 6980
9.00am-12.00pm, Monday-Friday (except Bank Holidays)
Childline 0800 11 11
Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital
Albion Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5BN 01608 642547
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858220 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk, www.sja.org.uk
Glos Heart Support Group
Weds 10.15am. Moreton Congregational Church Rooms
John Green 01451 824141
STOW-I Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow on the Wold GL54 1AA
01451 830341 www.stowinfo.co.uk
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
0300 421 8770, daily 8am-8pm
N Cots. District, Community First Responders,
Notgrove Training Centre, SJA, Bourton-o-t-Water
3rd Monday at 7.30pm. You can train to be a CFR in this area,
William Warmington 01608 651886
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton Thurs 7–9pm. 01451 820570
Police Station High Street, Stow on the Wold. Mon-Fri 08.30–16.30.
Non-emergency 101, Emergency 999

Bledington Music Festival
www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk
Blockley Brass Band
Friday 7.30–9.30 pm St George's Hall. Sec: Rachel Galt 01386 841677
Blockley Ladies Choir 
Tues 7.30–9pm Little Village Hall. Ruth Wright 01451 831104
ruth.f.wright@btinternet.com
Burford Singers 
www.burford-singers.org.uk
(Box Office The Madhatter Bookshop, High St Burford)
Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert mgr cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Cotswold Youth Choir 
Every Saturday for children ages 3-6, and 7 upwards. Burford Methodist
Church. Contact Amanda Hanley 07976 353996
Kingham Choral Society
Linda Sale, 01608 658647
Naunton Music Society
Barbara Steiner 01451 850897 info@NauntonMusic.org.uk
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327
Fridays Term time, 6–7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
2nd Tues/monthly 2–4pm. 01451 822102/810520
Baden Powell Hall, Bourton o/t Water
Cotswold District Council
Trinity Road, Cirencester. 01285 623000 www.cotswold.gov.uk
County Cllr Nigel Moor 01386 700240/07778 207034
Nigel.moor@gloucestershire.gov.uk Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT
District Cllr Merryl Phillips
01285 623808/01608 651148. merryl.phillips@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr David Penman
01285 623808/01451 830479. david.penman@cotswold.gov.uk
Glos Homeseeker applying for affordable housing 
www.gloshomeseeker.co.uk 0300 666 6330 –charged at local rate
Glos Rural Community Council Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk gloscc@grccorg.uk  www.grcc.org.uk
Moreton Area Centre
High Street, Moreton 01608 650881. moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
Stow Town Council Stow Council Office, Stow Youth Club, Stow,
GL54 1AB 01451 832585 onfo@stowonthewold.net
Village Agents
maureeng@villageagent.grcc.org.uk. stevew@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

Breathe Easy Groups
3rd Weds / month, Baptist Church Rooms, Bourton on the Water. 
01451 822102  07845 542336
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802, jane@sc-vs.com
Essential Skills in Moreton-in-Marsh, run by YES
Mondays & Tuesdays at the library. Sally 07988531774
Fair Shares, N Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 northcots@fairshares.org.uk
Friends of Stow Surgery 01451 832200 & 830610
Home-Start N Cotswolds
Family Support Charity 01451 831781
Independence Trust mental health, drug and alcohol support
01608 652232, www.independencetrust.co.uk
Sue Tomlinson – local contact East Glos Mental Health
01285 650523/07920 427608
Insight Moreton Area Centre, High St, Moreton Mondays 10am–1pm 
01242 221170. steph.mckeever@insight-glos.org.uk
Kate’s Home Nursing (palliative nursing care at home) 
Robert Barnett  01451 870349 www.kateshomenursing.org
Medical Detection Dogs (charity no 1124533)
Oxon and Cotswold Volunteer Support group. Organising fundraising
events and talking to local groups. 01993 831909
oxon.supportgrp@medicaldetectiondogs.org.uk
Moore Friends
Secretary, Sandra Morgan 01451 824316 sandra.morgan12@btinternet.com
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden, www.nothcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-emergency 0845 0901234 www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N Cotswold Support Group – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194
P3 Stow on the Wold Drop In Centre
Youth Centre: every 2nd & 4th Tuesday 1pm to 4pm
Read Easy North Cotswolds 1-1 reading coaching for adults, 0844
493 0686 suebrereton@readeasy.org.uk
RNLI N Cotswold Branch Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
The Cotswold Listener talking newspaper for the visually impaired. 
01242 252072. admin@cotswoldlistener.co.uk
The Stroke Association (Age UK)  
Louise Read 01452 520723, louise.read@stroke.org.uk
U3A – Bourton & District Sec Janet Prout 01451 821478
u3asites.org.uk/bourton
YHA Stow on the Wold   
www.yha.org.uk. Manager Dawn Rankin. stow@yha.org.uk 
Young At Heart Club 
1st and 3rd Fridays monthly, 10.30am-2.30pm Lounge at Chamberlayne
House. A light lunch is served; Carer Respite Service available for a
modest charge.  Please call Val on 01451 810637 for more information.

Sports & Outdoor

Business Associations & Groups

Adlestrop Cricket Club Mr S/N Kean 01451 831458
Angling Club Chairman Neil Halley 07961 920708, mac-
1963@hotmail.co.uk www.moretonanglingclub.co.uk 
Bourton Vale Cricket Club
Philip Winter 01451 821920 philip@inkshed.vispa.com
Bourton Badminton Club
Monday evenings 6.30–10pm. 07840 113477 bourtonbc@gmail.com
Bourton Hockey Club
Chairman Stuart Colmer 01451 821921/07900028732
Home fixtures at the Cotswold School, The Avenue, Bourton-on-the-
Water, GL54 2BD
Bourton Roadrunners Tuesday & Thursday evenings at Bourton
Leisure Centre, 7.00 and 7.30pm. Info on adult sessions Lynn Hudson
01242 820920. Juniors meet at Cotswold School, Tuesdays 7pm. 
Richard Bufton 01451 824379/ Chris Hartley 01451 830015
Cotswold Walkers
Sarah Clifton-Gould 01285 623450 Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area
Centre. Wed 2pm Bourton Parish Church. Alan Robinson 01451 821067
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gr Rissington Social Club (+ Weds 6.30pm in summer)
Michael Ebelthite 01451 824161, Niall McIntosh 01451 870221

Cotswold Business Clubs
Cotswold Business Centre, sharonhooton@ymail.com
Stow Fund 
Trustee Robert Barnett
Tesco Community Champion 
Ann Lattimore stowonthewold@communityattesco.co.uk
07514 408598
WIRE Network (Women in Rural Enterprise, N Cots)
Emma Heathcote-James. www.wire.org/networks  01386
831379/07977 226025

London Chinatown TaeKwondo
Weds 6.30pm kids and families, 7.30pm teens and adults
Redesdale Hall, Moreton 0751 7437300
Moreton Badminton Club
Mike and Joyce Rees 01608 650825
Moreton in Marsh Bowling Club
Club Captain, Brenda Dix 01451 821020 brendadix@gmail.com
Club Chair, Helen Tuff 01608 650893 demonstitcher@btinternet.com
North Cotswolds Aikido Club
Thursday nights 8-10pm.Village Hall, Naunton, GL54 3AS. 07554
252021 www.northcotswoldsaikido.co.uk
North Cotswold Cycling Club
Club Secretary: Fiona Barnett,  01608 650217
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Shaun Williams 01608 652138 www.nycc.co.uk
Stow Badminton Club
Forbes Campbell 01451 832188,  Dennis Fisher 01451 830068
Stow Cricket Club Captain Ash Andrews 07891 536418
ashandrews@yahoo.co.uk, http://stowotw.play-cricket.com/home
Stow Rugby Club 
Tim Bevan/Liz Fraser/Andrew Cartlidge www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB 
Lee Chapman 07977 560086. Tues 6.30 Adults, Thurs 6.30 Juniors,
7.30 Seniors, 8.30 Adult Self Defence
info@combinedselfdefence.co.uk / www.combinedselfdefence.co.uk 
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Moreton in Marsh Interest & Leisure Club
In March our speaker was Kate, who is blind and deaf, who 
brought along her assistant Sally and her dog Wynn, a seeing 
and hearing dog. The club made a donation to The Guide 
Dogs for the Blind. This month we go on our first holiday of 
the year, to Jersey.
Our next meeting is on 8th April in the Congregational Hall, 
at 2pm for 2.30pm for a TALK on Tristan da Cuna given by Mr 
Sam Kent.

Cotswold Way MAD Challenge
Saturday 20th to Sunday 21st June 2015
O Help raise funds  for research into Spinal 
Muscular Atrophy (SMA),.
O Walk 50 miles,(or 20 or 10 miles) non-stop, through 
this midsummer night, along some of  Britain’s most 
beautiful escarpments and landscapes.
O The SMA Trust is the only UK charity dedicated to 
funding research into Spinal Muscular Atrophy.
O Entry £30
E:mandy @smatrust.org     T: 01789 801155
www.smatrust.org
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Know Your Blood Pressure Day 2015 - Saturday 18th April 
North Cotswolds Rotary Club, along with many other Rotary clubs 
across the UK, will be participating in the campaign backed by the 
Stroke Association to raise awareness of the potential risks of 
undiagnosed high blood pressure. We will have personnel 
available to offer free blood pressure testing on the green in 
Bourton-on-the-Water from 10am to 4pm. 
Do you know your blood pressure? High blood pressure is the 
biggest risk factor for stroke that we can control, yet it has no 
symptoms and can affect people of all ages and lifestyles. The 
Know Your Blood Pressure campaign helps people understand the 
link between high blood pressure and stroke, other risk  factors 
and what they can do to reduce their risk of having a stroke. 

Looking ahead: 
Charity Golf Day – Naunton Downs Golf Club, Monday 1st June.
Charity duck racing – on the green, Bourton-on-the-Water, 
Saturday 25th July – fun for all the family in aid of local good 
causes. To find details of our club go to 
www.NorthCotswoldsRotary.org.uk or visit our Facebook page. 

eRotary in action mode 
eRotary is working with the Rotary Club of Sofia in Bulgaria which has 
recently been awarded a grant of nearly £70,000 to fund a vocational 
training project for the unemployed and under privileged in Bulgaria. The 
money comes from the global Rotary Charity Foundation with assets of over 
£750Million - it monitors all grants and ensures on the ground effectiveness, 
often via the local Rotary Club. Rotary UK contributes around £3Million a 
year with a large proportion going to the End Polio worldwide campaign 
which, after 30 years of work led by Rotary, is now down to very few places 
in the world.  India is now free and Pakistan has just had over a year and a 
half without an outbreak so it is fingers crossed time! 
The new eRotary group in the Cotswolds is for busy people young and old. It 
will soon diary a physical meeting twice a month one for a weekday 
breakfast in Stow  and another for drinks over the weekend at a roving 
location including members’ homes. It also intends to be an active business 
networking group. 
The Club is also taking part in online awareness campaigns.  As an online 
community there is the ability to work together to raise the profile of key 
issues. For example current campaigns being run by Click 4 Action eRotary 
are speaking openly about mental health and how to stay mentally fit, 
understanding Autism and breaking down barriers to access education and 
employment, plus solutions for international water sanitation. An immediate 
local task is to help the national charity Hearing Link as they try to improve 
hearing aid availability in the public areas around the  
Cotswolds. For more information see www.1100rotaryeclub.org/ 
Or call Paul Jackson 01993 86 1967 

NORTHLEACH & FOSSE LIONS CLUB 

Recently, the members helped the Marie Curie Cancer Care  
Charity with its fundraising by collecting donations at the Tesco Store in 
Stow. As always, the public showed its generosity for this deserving cause. 

Club Members have many ideas for helping our local community but are 
limited in what they can undertake by the size of the membership. The 
more members in the Club the more projects can be carried out. Anyone 
with a desire   “To Serve” their community and help others is welcome to 
apply to join. A person can do so much more to help the community as part 
of a team rather than as an individual. 

The partnership of the Lions and the Carter Centre in America, set-up to 
help to  eliminate river blindness in the world, has just reported that Mexico 
has now been given the all-clear and this follows success in Colombia and 
Ecuador with Guatemala about to get clearance.. Only Venezuela still has 
the problem in the Americas. 

The Club holds its business meetings on the second Tuesday of each month. 
The venue is the Wheatsheaf Inn in Northleach at 8 pm. All interested 
people are welcome to attend. Next month’s meeting is being held on the 
14th April.  For further information the Club website is 
northleachandfosselions.org.uk or telephone 0845 8339825 

Northleach and fosse lions club 

20 WALKS CHALLENGE APRIL 10th, 11th & 12th 
Please support local vet MARTIN FOSTER & walking enthusiast 
MIKE LANGRISH 
On their epic challenge to complete all 20 walks from the book 
“20 Walks in Shipston country“  by Peter Titchmarsh 
 Join them for one walk or try and do them all! 

CONTACT MARTIN ON 07967 371282 
Sponsor them at www.justgiving.com/Rebecca-
Mawle 

SPRING RUN, JOG or WALK at WALTON HALL 
Sunday 19TH APRIL – 10am Registration, 10.30 
Start 
Walton Hall Wellesbourne 
£5 ADULT, £3 CHILD 
 (Dogs welcome on leads please) 
Refreshments and hot dogs available 
For more information call 
GILDA 01789 740083 or 07970 177951 
REBECCA 01608 674929 or 07932 043111 
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Know Your Blood Pressure Day 2015 - Saturday 18th April 
North Cotswolds Rotary Club, along with many other Rotary clubs 
across the UK, will be participating in the campaign backed by the 
Stroke Association to raise awareness of the potential risks of 
undiagnosed high blood pressure. We will have personnel 
available to offer free blood pressure testing on the green in 
Bourton-on-the-Water from 10am to 4pm. 
Do you know your blood pressure? High blood pressure is the 
biggest risk factor for stroke that we can control, yet it has no 
symptoms and can affect people of all ages and lifestyles. The 
Know Your Blood Pressure campaign helps people understand the 
link between high blood pressure and stroke, other risk  factors 
and what they can do to reduce their risk of having a stroke. 

Looking ahead: 
Charity Golf Day – Naunton Downs Golf Club, Monday 1st June.
Charity duck racing – on the green, Bourton-on-the-Water, 
Saturday 25th July – fun for all the family in aid of local good 
causes. To find details of our club go to 
www.NorthCotswoldsRotary.org.uk or visit our Facebook page. 

eRotary in action mode 
eRotary is working with the Rotary Club of Sofia in Bulgaria which has 
recently been awarded a grant of nearly £70,000 to fund a vocational 
training project for the unemployed and under privileged in Bulgaria. The 
money comes from the global Rotary Charity Foundation with assets of over 
£750Million - it monitors all grants and ensures on the ground effectiveness, 
often via the local Rotary Club. Rotary UK contributes around £3Million a 
year with a large proportion going to the End Polio worldwide campaign 
which, after 30 years of work led by Rotary, is now down to very few places 
in the world.  India is now free and Pakistan has just had over a year and a 
half without an outbreak so it is fingers crossed time! 
The new eRotary group in the Cotswolds is for busy people young and old. It 
will soon diary a physical meeting twice a month one for a weekday 
breakfast in Stow  and another for drinks over the weekend at a roving 
location including members’ homes. It also intends to be an active business 
networking group. 
The Club is also taking part in online awareness campaigns.  As an online 
community there is the ability to work together to raise the profile of key 
issues. For example current campaigns being run by Click 4 Action eRotary 
are speaking openly about mental health and how to stay mentally fit, 
understanding Autism and breaking down barriers to access education and 
employment, plus solutions for international water sanitation. An immediate 
local task is to help the national charity Hearing Link as they try to improve 
hearing aid availability in the public areas around the  
Cotswolds. For more information see www.1100rotaryeclub.org/ 
Or call Paul Jackson 01993 86 1967 

NORTHLEACH & FOSSE LIONS CLUB 

Recently, the members helped the Marie Curie Cancer Care  
Charity with its fundraising by collecting donations at the Tesco Store in 
Stow. As always, the public showed its generosity for this deserving cause. 

Club Members have many ideas for helping our local community but are 
limited in what they can undertake by the size of the membership. The 
more members in the Club the more projects can be carried out. Anyone 
with a desire   “To Serve” their community and help others is welcome to 
apply to join. A person can do so much more to help the community as part 
of a team rather than as an individual. 

The partnership of the Lions and the Carter Centre in America, set-up to 
help to  eliminate river blindness in the world, has just reported that Mexico 
has now been given the all-clear and this follows success in Colombia and 
Ecuador with Guatemala about to get clearance.. Only Venezuela still has 
the problem in the Americas. 

The Club holds its business meetings on the second Tuesday of each month. 
The venue is the Wheatsheaf Inn in Northleach at 8 pm. All interested 
people are welcome to attend. Next month’s meeting is being held on the 
14th April.  For further information the Club website is 
northleachandfosselions.org.uk or telephone 0845 8339825 

Northleach and fosse lions club 

20 WALKS CHALLENGE APRIL 10th, 11th & 12th 
Please support local vet MARTIN FOSTER & walking enthusiast 
MIKE LANGRISH 
On their epic challenge to complete all 20 walks from the book 
“20 Walks in Shipston country“  by Peter Titchmarsh 
 Join them for one walk or try and do them all! 

CONTACT MARTIN ON 07967 371282 
Sponsor them at www.justgiving.com/Rebecca-
Mawle 

SPRING RUN, JOG or WALK at WALTON HALL 
Sunday 19TH APRIL – 10am Registration, 10.30 
Start 
Walton Hall Wellesbourne 
£5 ADULT, £3 CHILD 
 (Dogs welcome on leads please) 
Refreshments and hot dogs available 
For more information call 
GILDA 01789 740083 or 07970 177951 
REBECCA 01608 674929 or 07932 043111 

Takeaway & Delivery Pizza,
Snacks & drinks

L    coJo’s

Tel.  07762 734134
email. food@locojos.co.uk web. www.locojos.co.uk

            /locojostakeaway

35% OFF COLLECTIONS
VALID UNTIL 30/04/15 - REF: COTTIME0315

L    coJo’s

VOUCHER
Tel.  07762 734134 - Stow Rugby Club

Home delivery READY MEAL Service

Catering & Events Hosted at club house

Stanton, Nr Broadway, Worcs, WR12 7NE,                     

OPEN DAYS

19TH/20TH/21ST MAY 2015
ARTS AND CRAFTS FOR SALE

ARTS & CRAFTS CLASSES IN AN IDYLLIC SETTING

A Grade II listed manor house on the edge of the Cotswolds

        

SUMMER TERM 2015 STARTS 13th April
WOODTURNING, WOODWORK, WOODCARVING, FURNITURE RESTORATION,   POTTERY, OIL 

PAINTING, BOOK GROUP, QUIET DAYS, WATERCOLOURS, PATCHWORK AND QUILTING, STAINED 
GLASS AND KILN FIRED GLASS, PAINTING FOR BEGINNERS, PRINTMAKING, LITERARY TALKS, 

CREATIVE WRITING

SUMMER SCHOOLS
WOOD AND STONE CARVING, STAINED GLASS AND KILN FIRED GLASS,

AND RAG RUG MAKING

THE HOUSE IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 

MID WEEK AND WEEKENDS FOR MOST OCCASIONS

(CAN SLEEP 15 GUESTS, CATERING CAN BE ARRANGED)

For more information call 01386 584357 or info@stantonguildhouse.org.uk
www.stantonguildhouse.org.uk

Reading - the gift that goes on giving
Get all your books in Moreton now!

21 Old Market Way, Moreton

facebook.com/booksyulelove
@booksyulelove

01608 238416
www.booksandplace.com

 

   ichard Emms started an 
  adult education group in  
Shipston in 1975, attracting 15  
women and men who wanted  

to learn to sing. Forty years on Stour Singers number more 
than 70 people, including one of the original group, Mary 
Harris. On the evening of May 9th the choir presents a very 
special anniversary concert in St. Edmund’s Church, 
Shipston. Stour Singers remains open to all who would like 
to sing, and there are no auditions. Such is the skill of the 
Director, Richard, and the welcoming nature of the choir -  
that everyone can enjoy making music.  

The programme features Beethoven’s Mass in C, composed 
in 1807, at the height of his reputation and inventiveness, 
and Mendelssohn’s Lauda Sion, written in 1846 to 
accompany a poem written in the 13th century to celebrate 
the Feast of Corpus Christi. Accompanying the choir will be 
The Cherwell Orchestra, featuring a quartet of prominent 
soloists: soprano Ruth Holton, mezzo-soprano Shelley 
Coulter-Smith, tenor Nathan Vale, and bass-baritone 
Darren Jeffery.  

To know more about Stour Singers, or for tickets for the 
concert (£12.50, free to accompanied children), please do 
get in touch with Yvonne Ridley,  
the choir’s co-ordinator, telephone 
 01789 269587.  
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CELEBRATING ART ACROSS OXFORDSHIRE

WITH 400 EXHIBITIONS AND ARTISTS’  

OPEN STUDIOS THROUGHOUT MAY

www.artweeks.org

2-25  
May  
2015

www.hamptons.co.uk Beyond your expectations

Property down to a fine art.

Instruct Hamptons by quoting ‘Artweeks’ 
before October 31st to receive a 10% cash back 
from your selling or letting fee on completion.
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Longborough Concrete Ltd.
The Sitch,Longborough, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0QJ.

Tel: 01451 830140;
E-mail: info@lonstone.co.uk;

www.lonstone.co.uk; www.vintageplanters.co.uk

Paving

Planters

Bird Baths

Garden
Features

Edgings

Aggregates

Made in the
Cotswolds

Inspirational Garden Products

Over 20 years experience in commercial and domestic waste
disposal and recycling – we have the solution to your waste
disposal requirements including asbestos and contaminated
soil.  Just call us for help and advice

SKIP WITH US!

Millard Skips – the family run, professional skip company.
01608 641361  www.kjmillard.co.uk

Skip Hire

Prices from

ONLY £75*

All sizes of skips available  - delivered by our careful, considerate drivers.

Recycled aggregates available

Competitive rates, first class service.

Millard Skips  -  A business built on trust and reputation

Fully Licensed Waste Transfer Station  EA Site Permit EP86200

* Prices subject to VAT at 20%
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The story begins around five 
months ago when the rams were 
first put with our ewes in late-
September. They were 
certainly busy boys and were 
each expected to serve 
between 50 and 100 ewes.  
 

At the Farm Park we aim to have 
an extended lambing period of 
around 8 weeks, giving as many 
of our visitors as possible the 
chance to see our new little 
friends getting their first glimpse 
of the big, wide world. To a 
regular commercial farmer, 
prolonging the length of this 
stressful and labour-intensive 
time of year would be absolute 
madness - the livestock team 
are working an average of 86 
hours a week each! 
 

In total we have 655 expectant 
ewes here this spring - 431 
commercial and 224 of our rare 
breeds. Excitingly, we are also 
hosting three breeds that are 
brand new to us here at the 
Farm Park; Zwartbles, Gotlands 
and Borerays, the latter being 
the UK’s most endangered 
sheep breed. Altogether, we are 
expecting a whopping 1,110 
lambs (plus a good number of 
goat kids to boot) so the resident 
‘midwives’ certainly have their 
work cut out! Once the lambs 

are born we will move them 
into individual pens at the front of 
the Demo Barn where we can 
keep a close eye on them for a 
couple of days, making sure the 
bond between mother and baby 
is forming as it should. This also 
gives us the opportunity to carry 
out a few other routine tasks, 
such as docking the tails and 
tagging the ears. Providing all is 
well, after a few days the new 
lambs and their mothers will 
make the move to one of the 
nursery pens outside, providing a 
nice interim stage between a 
cosy barn and exposure to the 
elements.  
 

Visitors are always taken aback 
by the number of lambs some of 
our sheep are expecting. Many 
of our mums are due to deliver 
three, four or five lambs. We 
even have one poor thing 
expecting six!  As ewes have two 
teats and can therefore feed two 
young, farmers will be hoping for 

as many sets of twins as 
possible. It’s an understandable 
misconception that the more 
lambs a ewe has, the better. 
However, it’s a demanding job 
looking after babies, whatever 
the species. If a ewe gives birth 
to more lambs than she is able 
to feed, more hungry mouths 
can only equate to extra work 
for the stretched farmer.  
 

Where possible, we carry out 
wet adoptions. If a ewe has 
delivered a single lamb, we 
catch them and the fluid at birth. 
A ‘spare’ lamb (such as a triplet 
or quad) is then given a bit of a 

mucky bath in the fluid! In 
most instances, the new mum 
of the single will turn around 

to find two little lambs that smell 
and taste the same.  

Of course, here at the Farm 
Park we don’t mind a few 
‘spares’. Unlike most farmers, 
we have more than a few willing 
volunteers to help share the 
workload! From three weeks of 
age, the lambs are brought into 
our Touch Barn for bottle 
feeding, a firm favourite with 
visitors of all ages.  

Our lambing season continues 
until April 12th, so there’s still a 
bit of time for you to come and 
witness this magical time for 
yourself. We have plenty of 
additional activities going on 
over the Easter holidays too, 
including craft sessions and 
‘The Great Egg Hunt’.  

The Farm Park is open every 
day from 10.30am. For more 
information, please visit 
www.cotswoldfarmpark.co.uk 
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A Cotswold thread 
The River Windrush.  
Words, map and photo by Bob Forster 

Like Bourton, Burford is a mecca for visitors but unlike Bourton, the 
Windrush is no longer the star of the show; rather it is the main street 
that climbs up the hill from the valley bottom, renowned for its 
Cotswold dwellings and refined shops. The river slips around the 
town, passing the glories of the vibrant St. John’s church, its spire 
glowing in the late afternoon sun. Hosts of the river’s most 
pampered ducks revel in the attention they receive from the bank 
beside the town’s car park.  

The river continues eastwards offering, arguably, the finest section of 
riverside walking. The footpath can be clearly seen from the busy A40 
high above the valley but there’s not a murmur from the traffic. The 
valley spreads out into a wide floodplain that fills with water after 
prolonged rainfall, a reminder that floodplains are for river overflow 
rather than house building. Widford church stands in solitary 
splendour above the river, quiet now, waiting for the faithful to 
gather and sit in the high sided box pews for summer services, when  

 A red kite soars high above the Cotwolds scanning the landscape. A 
single black thread holds the area together, starting near the hamlet of 
Cutsdean as an indistinct line among the green and slowly gathering 
clarity as it runs south eastwards into Oxfordshire. This thread is the 
river Windrush. 

The thread is almost invisible below Cutsdean. A narrow field of 
pasture leads almost imperceptibly downwards, becoming increasingly 
waterlogged until, with nothing to see, there is just the faintest gurgle.  
Its pale sheen of water glides over the grass with no channel in sight 
until the source of the sound appears beneath the road - the Windrush 
has been born. 

Down through Ford and past Temple Guiting the river gathers speed as 
well as volume, now in its own channel and its own stony bed. Rushing 
behind the quiet village of Naunton the river enters a slightly broader 
plain below Harford Bridge, marking the start of a lonely stretch of 
riverside footpath, little used but all the better for that, flowing through 
meadow and woodland all the way to Bourton-on-the-Water where the 
river takes its public bow. 

And as suddenly as it has appeared, so the river disappears from public 
view beyond the village. Joined by its tributaries, the Eye and the 
Dickler, it picks up Sherborne Brook with its weirs and landscaped pools 
before passing its ‘own village’ of Windrush. The riverside pub at Little 
Barrington is one of several hostelries that draw visitors to its shores.  
From there, an idyllic byway follows the valley on its south side, a byway 
virtually free of cars but loved by cyclists and walkers as the gaze along 
the river, now brown and slow-flowing, idling towards Burford. 

the lack of electricity matters not a jot, and maybe remind themselves of 
the important things in life. The path continues past Swinbrook where The 
Swan does a thriving trade for those with deep pockets; above it, the 
church contains the unique tiered tombs of the Fettiplace family. The 
footpath ambles on towards Asthall, another ‘chocolate box’ village. This 
path now moves away from the banks and up the valley side, but the 
river’s attractions aren’t over – the statuesque ruins of Minster Lovell Hall 
stand brooding beside the waters, a reminder of past glory. 

The Windrush bisects Witney – the main town on one side with the estates 
of Woodgreen and Cogges on the other. Joining them is the town’s only 
bridge and perpetual traffic holdup. Back in 2007, the river made its own 
headlines when flooding devastated the central areas, driving residents 
from their homes, in some cases never to return. The local MP, David 
Cameron, surveyed this part of his constituency shod in wellington boots.  
The river hasn’t always been bad news however, providing the town with 
the water for the blanket factories that gave the town its worldwide 
reputation, the ancient church at Cogges and the farm museum on the river 
banks, and attracting visitors from far and wide. 

Now the Windrush is on its homeward run. A flow that was slow is now 
sluggish; water that was clear and bubbling is now brown and turgid, 
winding past a maze of former gravel pits, now filled in and loved by 
anglers and environmentalists. The flatlands, the Thames valley, have been 
reached. 

Wide meanders carry the flow southwards. In just a couple of miles, this 
tired river glides beneath the main road at Newbridge – here the walker can 
take his final stroll along its banks, now deep-set and muddy, pitted with 
burrows.  An intrepid walker can walk cautiously across the bridge beside 
the Rose Revived, to peer upstream over the parapet and witness the 
joining of the Windrush with the mighty Thames; or, as the evocative poem, 
‘Song of the Windrush’ by Charles L. Harris so beautifully expresses it: 
‘Mother Thames receives her son.’                                © Bob Forster.02.2015 

The River Windrush looking towards Asthall© 
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A Professional & Caring 
Home Help Service 

SHOPPING    COOKING    IRONING  

LAUNDRY    CLEANING    HANDYMAN 
 PLUS a Sitting Service for home carers   

Call Karen to discuss your requirements   

01451 870902 
CARING  HONEST  PROFESSIONAL - FULLY INSURED 

A.P.ROSE  
Plumbing & Heating 

Based in Upper 
Rissington and Witney. 

Gas Safe Registered.
Oil. Commercial. 

Bathroom installs. 

01993 852183 
07890 622515 

arronrose@hotmail.com

ANGELA HAY SOFT FURNISHINGS
Hand Made Curtains & Roman Blinds

Choose fabrics from: Sanderson, Lorient, Colefax &
Fowler, Voyage, James Hare Silks, Jane Churchill & more.

Tracks,Trimmings,Poles & Wallpaper • Footstools & Storage Footstools
Free Measuring Service & Quotation

Easy Parking, Showroom open by appointment, Tel: 01386 700692
Bourton on the Hill,Moreton in Marsh,GL56 9AJ

www.angelahaycurtainsandblinds.com
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kitchens
• Traditional &

Contemporary
Kitchen Displays

• Built in Appliances -
Ovens, Hobs & Hoods

• Large Freestanding
Appliance Area

• Rangemaster
Design Centre

• Miele Centre

Online. On Your High Street

Everyday low prices
on a wide range of premium home appliances from your

local independent electrical retailer.
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bedroomsby

Extensive New Bedroom Showroom NOW OPEN
We’ve got it all...
• Excellent workmanship • Modern design • Functionality & durability
...and very reasonably priced! Call in and see for yourself.

A CLEVER CHOICE
IN FURNITURE

freestanding
wardrobes
Our wardrobes will become the

centrepiece of your interior

design. Available in a range of

fashionable colours with a

variety of different materials for

you to choose from. This

combination will enable you to

create your own unique design.
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t: 07468 609531

Professional – Qualified - Friendly

www.greentrim.co.uk

Call today to discuss how we

can help

All aspects of garden care

ValeVale
Gardens Ltd

Tel:  01386  831000

ValeVale
Gardens Ltd

TO BLACKMINSTER

Round
of Gras

Pub

Badsey
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TO
EVESHAM

TO
BRETFORTON

Birmingham Road, Badsey, Evesham,
Worcestershire. WR11 7TW

OPEN: Monday - Saturday
8.30am - 5.30pm 

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
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The Cotswold Engraver

Ase awards

Moreton in Marsh
trophies and engraving services

HOLDING AN EVENT........

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR TROPHIES

FULL RANGE AVAILABLE

FREE ENGRAVING

DISCOUNTS GIVEN FOR BULK ORDERS

FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGUE OR

FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

01608 650458
Or visit www.aseawards.co.uk
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all students will exPerience the success that is essential in buildinG self esteeM, GaininG a
Positive attitude to learninG, and develoPinG indePendent learners.

Schools

 

  CHIPPING NORTON SCHOOL 
Simon Duffy: Head Teacher 

 Science teacher Mr Ockleston recently visited  
Imingcangathelo School; our partner school in South  
Africa. During his visit he organized many activities  
including a Year 7 House Rugby tournament and  
recorded interviews with students to bring back to the  
UK and show to our students. During the year our  
students have been raising money to support the school. This money will 
be used to help provide internet access at the school.   
Members of the School Council were given a guided tour of the Houses of 
Parliament during a day trip to London. They were able to listen to a debate 
in the House of Commons and took part in an interesting workshop. 
Pupils from the partnership schools and their families were able to 
participate in several workshops as part of another successful Family Focus 
Week. Mr Long led a ‘No Fear Shakespeare’ session based on Henry V and 
over 70 people took part in the Astronomy workshop run by the Science 
Department and one of our community partners, Chipping Norton Amateur 
Astronomy Group. It was a great night, with everyone taking great delight 
in being able to observe our wonderful night sky.  
We are very grateful to Beth and Ross from St John Ambulance who ran a 
workshop to help families to learn valuable First Aid skills. 
The Extra Time CREST Science club enjoyed a visit from David Sullivan, an 
Engineer from Jaguar Landrover , who came along to the club to explain 
how vital aerodynamics is to the manufacture of Formula One cars and 
aeroplanes. Members of the club are creating their own online workbooks 
in order to gain a Bronze CREST award. 
The Art department ran an Able Gifted and Talented workshop for 30 pupils 
from our partnership schools. Pupils were able to design and make paper 
lanterns which they took away to show their teachers and parents. 
Year 3 and 4 pupils from Enstone, Great Tew, Charlbury, Chadlington, 
Middle Barton and Kingham schools took part in a successful  Ball Skills 
festival led by Year 11 Sports Leaders.Year 12 Sports Leaders and Year 9/10 
assistants led a successful Dance Festival for 180 Year 1 pupils based on the 
book 'Commotion in the Ocean'. A lot of fun was had by all!

 LONGBOROUGH PRIMARY 
 SCHOOL 

   From Tracey Hampshire, Administrator
This month the children have been cross country running, attending public 
speaking workshops, taking part in Tag Rugby tournaments as well as some 
fantastic learning!  Following a  
well earned half term holiday the  
children took part in a Mosaic  
Workshop, the children etched  
out their design and then made  
their creations come to life. 
On 5th March we had fun 
celebrating World Book Day  
with a theme of around the  
world in 80 books.  All the  
children and staff were  
dressed in fantastic outfits from around the world.  During the week we 
also taste tested exotics fruits such as Granadilla and Physalis. 
Class 1 have been studying 'life cycles' in science  
including changes over time. Children were lucky  
enough to watch two chicks hatch out in school  
(Geraldine and Edna). The chicks are now 4 weeks  
old and the children are keeping a chick diary to  
monitor changes in behaviour and appearance. The  
yellow fluff has nearly gone and they are perching and learning to fly.

St Catharine’s 
Catholic Primary School 

   

Children have enjoyed taking part in a number of national and regional 
competitions and festivals this month.  
We celebrated World Book Day 2015 in style as staff and pupils dressed 
up as their favourite characters. The imaginative costumes and range of 
genres represented were impressive.  From Dahl, to Walliams to 
Rowling, children enthused about their favourite authors.  
The day was dedicated to reading activities with classes paired together 
allowing older pupils to read with younger ones, and ended with a 
sharing assembly providing an opportunity for everyone to reflect on 
their learning, and to find out what happened when “Winnie the Pooh” 
met “Harriet the Geek” (from Geek Girl) in “An Unlikely Game of Pooh 
Sticks” - one of Class 5’s improvised dramas. 
St Catharine’s School Choir sang at the Chipping Norton Music Festival 
taking part in the dedicated Junior Choir programme.  Everyone was 
excited and eager to perform the chosen songs which included: Lean on 
Me, What a Wonderful World, Mad World and an African song entitled 
Si Si Si.  The choir received positive comments from the adjudicator, 
Colin Touchin, who awarded them a ‘Distinction’ for their performance.   
Many congratulations to all the children who took part and special 
thanks to Andrew Smith, who accompanied the choir on the piano and 
to all staff and parents who attended the festival. 
On the sporting front St Catharine’s enjoyed taking part in an inter-
school football and netball tournament hosted and organised by St 
Benedict’s Catholic High School for all their feeder primary schools. The 
boys’ football team won 6 and drew 3 of their matches, and didn’t 
concede any goals, placing them 2nd in the overall tournament. The 
girl’s netball team won 1, lost 2 and drew 1 placing them joint 5th. 
 

 It has been a busy term for sport so far.  Intrepid runners from the Junior 
class took part in the annual North Cotswold Cross Country race at the 
Fire College and the tag rugby and netball teams participated in cluster 
events. Preparations are well under way for our own popular annual Fun 
Run and 10K on 21st June, so don’t forget to keep this date free!  Further 
information can be found on the school website  
www.sherborne.gloucs.sch.uk in the coming weeks. Charity fundraising 
has also been a highlight so far.  Pupils raised over £100 by taking part in 
a treasure hunt and cake bake for Comic Relief and the Year 6s are busy 
planning our annual ‘Big Breakfast’ in aid of Cancer Research. 

Sherborne C of E Primary School 
        From Gill Stratford, School Administrator 
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Over the past 6 Thursday afternoons, the School Council organised a 
wonderful display of 30 acts for Bledington’s Got Talent. Thirteen pupils 
went through to the final and after an hour of battling it out finally our 
winner was declared: Flora Eaton from Red Class, singing ‘First time in 
forever’ from Frozen. 
On the 5th of March it was World Book Day and we all came dressed as 
our favourite character from a book. At 11.30am we all paraded around 
the hall for the judges to see who had the best costume. Our winners 
from Green class were Flavia Boian, Cole Miller and Daniel Logue. From 
Blue Class we had Benjamin Gorton, Anna Smith and Katy Ottaway. Red 
Class was Luca James and Sophie Reid, and finally we had Holly 
Wannell, Xavier Sanchez-Reyes, Eliott Large, Alexander McLean and 
Cameron Gooding, from Yellow Class.  
On the 13th March we will be celebrating Red Nose Day by having a non-
uniform 80’s Discothon throughout the school day, having a rota for 
each class. We are looking forward to raising money for a good cause. 
We also had Enterprise Week and we have all had the chance to learn 
about money, business and budgeting. The Infant department made 
and then sold cakes, in Blue Class they having been learning about 
branding and in Green Class we split into three groups to start our own 
businesses called Bledington Bike Repair, Movie Mayhem and Pawsome 
Toys. We had a lot of business visitors to talk to us and we each went on 
a trip to a business, thank you to Bluewood Park, Daylesford Organic 
Farm and Shield Woodworking for allowing us to visit you.  It was a 
great week and we all learned a lot about business and how to become 
an entrepreneur. Our annual Spring Fayre takes place on Saturday 25th 
April 2-5pm.  We look forward to seeing you then. 

Bledington School 
Phil Croke, Headteacher 

 
By Helen Monteith 

Our ‘Racing Back to School’ charity supper, sponsored by Harrison James 
Hardie was a run-away success.  BBC Sport’s Tom Clarkson interviewed 4 
superb young jockeys – who also happen to be Cotswold alumni – at a 
special event we hosted at The Cotswold School to raise funds for The 
Injured Jockeys Fund and the British Heart Foundation.  Tom Bellamy, 
Conor and Kieran Shoemark and Sam Twiston-Davies were terrific in 
interview giving the audience of 150 guests an insight into their lives as 
jockeys, particularly interesting in the lead-up to the Cheltenham Festival.  
Some exciting Lots were generously donated for the auction and received 
some even more generous bids. 
Fundraising continued later in March with the school’s own Red Nose Day 
Extravaganza, bake sale and selling of Comic Relief red noses.  The 
Extravaganza included staff and students all doing something ‘funny for 
money’.  A very popular music video starring staff premiered, while 
others suffered the pain of leg waxing all in the name of a good cause. 
The end of March rounded off with an action-packed Science Week – 
including inspiring trips and activities in and out of school; followed by 
George Davies’ FG4 fashion show which launched his new clothing line 
and raised funds for our school, Bourton on the Water and Great 
Rissington Primary Schools. 
We were also delighted to welcome cricketing great:  Mike Gatting who 
visited us to officially launch the MCC Foundation’s Cricket Training Hub 
for the North Cotswolds.  The Cotswold School successfully bid for the 
role of MCC development in the North Cotswolds and the weekend 
training sessions are popular with young cricketers across the district. 
Over the Easter Holiday, there are a variety of exciting sports and club 
activities taking place on our premises for all to enjoy.  Everyone is 
welcome!  If you would like to join in, please contact Sports Facilities 
Coordinator, Mr Matt Walton, via email: 
sportsfc@thecotswoldschool.co.uk for more information. 
Many of our students are facing the onset of exam season – particularly 
those taking their GCSEs, AS and A2 Levels this year.  They are already 
working very hard, with the support of their dedicated teachers, and our 
focus remains squarely on securing the fantastic results they deserve.  

A  very Happy Easter to you and your families. 

               

St David’s C of E Primary School 
Headteacher: Mrs F Heming 

Enquiring minds, caring hearts, creative hands 
Each term at St David’s C of E Primary School, we have a whole school 
topic that links into our Christian values; this term our value is 
‘Friendship’ and this is explored in various ways across the curriculum.  
The children have been thinking about what makes a good friend and 
how to deal with situations that may arise with our friends.  
The Owl classes have been busy studying Charles Darwin through their 
theme, ‘Darwin’s Delights’. They had an exciting visit from Zoo Lab who 
brought many animals, including an African land snail, tarantula, bearded 
dragon and corn snake. The children learned about Charles Darwin’s 
voyage on HMS Beagle, how he collected various specimens to take back 
home and about adaptation.  
We are thrilled to report that our girls’ Floorball team won the final and 
the score was 7-3 against Ilmington Primary School. Well done to 
everyone who took part. 
A group of staff and children attended the  
unveiling of a memorial stone,  in Moreton  
cemetery, to commemorate the men from  
Moreton who died in active service. It was a  
poignant moment when Joe Dyer, a Year 6  
pupil, placed a cross in front of the memorial  
stone in remembrance of one of his relatives  
who had died in battle 100 years previously.   
In preparation for World Book Week, each class created a dedicated 
reading space with a special story-telling chair. Throughout the week 
many book-related activities took place and on World Book Day many 
new faces arrived at school when all the children and staff dressed up as 
different book characters. During the course of the day, each class 
walked to Books Yule Love to swap their £1 book voucher for a book of 
their choice. Did you spot any well-known characters walking through 
Moreton High Street?  

 

 

 
 

 

 

St Mary’s C of E (Aided) Primary School, Chipping Norton 

Headteacher: Mrs Yvonne Barnes BEd (Hons) NPQH 

 

Swimming Gala - The 21st January saw sixteen excited and nervous pupils from St. Mary’s take 

part in the Chipping Norton Partnership Swimming Gala. We had an A and B team each entering 

five races. The A team qualified for all four finals, unfortunately B team did not make it but several 

of B team members were scouted by ‘Fourshires’ swimming club. The overall winners of all 

schools were St Mary’s A team. Gabriel Alves, a member of our team quoted “I like the fact that 

the entire team got the credit not just an individual person.” They will now go on to represent 

Chipping Norton in the West Oxfordshire Gala.  

Tree Planting - On Tuesday the 27th January 5 pupils from St Mary’s School went to plant some 

trees for the community. The field had been cleared of brambles in order to plant the trees. There 

were already over 200 trees planted. Lily (my friend) and I planted 3 trees and cleared a big 

bramble root. The 3 trees were, an Oak, a Willow and a Hazel! Overall it was a very fine 

experience and we can’t wait to see the beautiful trees grow! Mr Averill, from The Green Gym, 

commented “It was wonderful to have a new generation of ‘Chippy’ people, from St. Mary’s, 

involved in our project!” Tori Kennedy and Lily Edwards 

Chess Club - The Chess Club is a time to improve your chess playing skills and a time to catch up 

with your friends. It is a free club unless you want to enter the tournaments. It is really fun, I shall 

miss it when I go to Chipping Norton School. I have not only improved my Chess skills but, also my 

maths, I have also made new friends. I would like to thank Mr. Lawson for running the club.       

Charlie Yates and Jo Graves 

Dragon On The Loose    - Year 2 first English lesson of the Spring term was interrupted when the 

school secretary came with a message. Oliver, a member of the class takes up the story, “We were 

asked to go to the reception area where we found a large box covered in warning labels. This was 

ripped open by what we think were very sharp talons or claws, there were dragon like foot prints 

on the carpet.” A message was attached to the box, asking the class to look after its contents. 

Unfortunately, its occupant has clearly escaped, we searched the school grounds where we found 

a large egg so a dragon could be loose in Chipping Norton!  
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Chipping Campden School celebrates British Science Week! 
Chipping Campden School enjoys a national reputation for environmental 
and land-based sciences. It is also recognised  
by leading national science bodies such as  
The Ogden Trust, as a regional hub for the  
teaching of high quality science, and  
particularly of Physics to all levels.  
Its flag-ship science department celebrated  
British Science Week from 13 - 22 March  
with a host of interesting activities. To kick-start the event, the school 
hosted its third annual Ogden Trust public lecture presented by Dr Martin 
Archer, a Space Physicist from Imperial College London.  
The ‘DJ Physics’ talk did not disappoint as Dr Archer took us on a journey 
into sound with his virtual DJ booth, covering waves, frequency and other 
basic principles. Whilst spinning the latest tunes he explained the science 
behind the cueing, beat matching, blending and EQing that goes into his 
mixes in clubs. The highlight of the evening was the Rubens tube – a tube 
of flames which seemed to dance along with the beat of the music! 
On 13 March, Y8 and 9 Physicists showcased their ‘Physics Factor’ 
presentations at the NEC’s The Big Bang Fair as part of the British Science 
Association's Discovery Friday exhibit. The following week, local primary 
school pupils attended a Science Fair in the school’s very own Phiz Lab. 
Children competed in an egg race challenge and showcased their science 
projects to external judges from two science-based businesses. 
On March 20 science pupils’ studied the UK’s biggest solar eclipse in 16 
years using special solar viewers to observe this phenomenon safely. Also 
during Science Week an inventive science ‘busking’ competition took place 
in all the local Ogden Trust schools, enabling students to showcase their 
work and enjoy a liquid nitrogen lecture by Ally Caldecote from Warwick 
University’s Physics Department. 
To round off the stimulating season, a lead educator from the National 
Space Academy ran a bespoke Space Centre Masterclass for Y13 Physicists 
and Y10 Astronomers on 26 March. All in all, a thought-provoking time in 
the name of science! 
 

CHIPPING CAMPDEN SCHOOL 
by Lise Evans 

 

  
  
 
 
 
We are delighted to announce that Cold Aston Primary School has 
achieved the top, outstanding grade in every one of the five assessment 
categories in our recent Ofsted inspection. The report states ‘This 
successful school lives up to its mission to ensure that all pupils ‘Care, 
Aspire, Persevere, Succeed’. This means that all pupils flourish and grow 
as individuals who are highly valued and extremely well supported’. 
Outstanding is very hard to achieve under the new rigorous Ofsted 
framework, as confirmed in a letter to the school from the Director of 
Education for Gloucestershire. This result is a culmination of a 
determined, sustained drive by everyone in the school to improve the 
outcomes for our children. We are justifiably proud of our pupils, staff, 
governors and parents for this ‘outstanding’ assessment. Being 
outstanding doesn’t mean that we can take our foot off the pedal though, 
and we have continued with our busy day to day school life.  
Last month we sent school teams to a variety of events including a public 
speaking workshop, North Cotswold area cross country, a tag rugby 
tournament and an inter school maths challenge. Years 5 & 6 pupils have 
taken part in a ‘Mock Trial’ where they were acting for the defence in a 
case of cyber bullying. 
 Next month we are looking forward to a ‘High Five’ netball tournament, 
our Ofsted celebration party and lots of Easter themed activities including 
a poetry competition and a whole school sponsored Easter walk. 
Our PTA have been working hard, putting on a successful comedy evening 
and looking ahead to a ‘mega roller disco’ on April 17th at the Westwood 
Centre Northleach. This event is open to anyone so please contact school 
on 01451 820470 if you would like to book a skating slot. 
The final piece of good news is that the building work for our new group 
room has been agreed and is due to start at Easter. This will provide 
much needed extra teaching space for a variety of needs such as one to 
one tuition, music lessons, meetings and a quiet reading space. 
Cold Aston Primary School is an exciting place to be! 
Happy Easter! 

Cold Aston C of E Primary 
School by Katie Walker 

Headteacher: Miss Alexandra Symondson 
 

      Holy Trinity RC School 
Comic Relief: Red Nose Day proved to be a colourful  
day in school with staff and children wearing their red  
noses and red clothes! We enjoyed a Holy Trinity,  
‘Red Nose Bake Off.’ Congratulations to all who entered: 
 our cakes would have made Mary Berry salivate! Our  
school council also had lots of fun painting the faces of  
the staff at Sainsbury’s supermarket. We raised lots of  
money for Comic Relief and felt proud that our achievements will help 
children who are less fortunate. 
WOW day: Children from Years 3 and 4 enjoyed a variety of wonderful 
experiences on their WOW day to London. The first stop was the Science 
Museum where the children enjoyed exploring, experimenting and 
investigating. After lunch the children were treated to a musical 
extravaganza. It was a truly memorable day. 
World Book Day: On Thursday 5th March, the whole school joined 
together to celebrate World Book Day. During the afternoon, the 
children, office staff, teachers, support staff and helpers stopped what 
they were doing for a ‘drop everything and read’ half an hour which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. The Year 5 children also organised a Book 
Swap which involved all of the children bringing a book into school which 
they no longer wanted and swapped it for a different one. The children 
from FS, and Years 2, 4 and 5 visited the local bookshops to buy a World 
Book Day book each and visited Chipping Norton Library for reading 
workshops led by the Oxfordshire Schools Librarian.  
Chipping Norton Music Festival: Our children have been sharing their 
many and varied musical talents with  
the wider community by taking part in  
 lots of the categories in the Chipping  
Norton Music Festival. Our Key Stage  
One and Two choirs raised the roof at  
the Junior Choirs concert on Saturday 7th  
of March, earning themselves much praise for the standard of their 
singing and two highly commended certificates from the professional 
adjudicator. Our Year 4 Class are taking part in the Speech and Drama 
section next week, along with our many instrumentalists who are busy 
practising for their concerts too. We wish them luck! 

Temple Guiting 
Church of England School 

David Ogden, Headteacher 

admin@templeguiting.gloucs.sch.uk               01451 850304 
www.templeguiting.gloucs.sch.uk

 
 

 

Tag Rugby District Tournament 
Ten schools took part in the district championship.  Temple Guiting 
defeated Great Rissington 7-4 in the final and both teams will go on 
to compete in the North Cotswold tournament on 16th April. 

 

Public speaking workshop 
Pupils from neighbouring schools joined us for a hugely enjoyable day 
learning the skills needed to speak to an audience.  They spoke on a 
fascinating range of topics: from ‘Water Aid’ to ‘My Favourite Book’. 

 

‘Wake Up Do, Lydia Loo’ illustrator visits 
To celebrate the opening of our new library, we invited children’s 
author and illustrator Karen George to work with each class. 

 

Easter Traditions 
Every Easter we have two well established traditions.  On Thursday 
we guide the children though sad and joyful events of Holy Week.  On 
Friday much chocolate is consumed following our Easter Egg Hunt! 
 

Fish ‘n’ Quiz: 17th April 
Would you like to take part in our ever popular quiz night? Simply 
phone the school office… the admission price includes a fish supper! 
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This term the focus has been on helping others less fortunate. The Year 5 
children joined pupils from local primary schools to take part in a ‘Public 
Speaking’ workshop at Temple Guiting School. The topic chosen by the 
Swell group was Medecins Sans Frontieres. The children have been 
studying this charity in their English lessons and spoke with great 
confidence on the subject. The charity helps people worldwide where the 
need is greatest, delivering emergency medical aid to those affected by 
conflict, epidemics, disasters or exclusion from healthcare. The Junior 
class are planning a fundraising event for this charity after Easter. 
World Book Day saw the children arriving at school in amazing costumes 
from around the world, this being the theme for this year. All week 
delicious fruits from around the world were served at morning break. The 
theme continued with an Italian cooked lunch served for the whole 
school. The children raised £35.00 for Bookaid, a charity that provides 
books for children in under-developed countries. 
The Junior class have been reading and reviewing  
the Japanese book and film ‘Spirited Away’. The year  
5 and year 6 children tried their hands at a spot of  
Japanese cooking which they shared with their class  
mates. The verdict from the class – delicious!! 
The school was filled with a splash of red on Red  
Nose Day. The sale of Red Noses, a non-uniform day and a Talent Show 
organised by parents have raised funds for the charity. 
We have entered teams in both Rugby and Football tournaments against 
local primary schools and are looking forward to the return matches.  
The Infant class had a fun afternoon at Stow Agricultural Services in 
Longborough. As part of their science studies they looked at all sorts of 
building materials. 

Swell School 
From Judy Morgan School Administrator

 

 

 Dormer Pupils Excel in Exams! Year 6 pupils at Dormer House School 
are celebrating after achieving excellent results in their 11+ and 
independent school entrance examinations. 
Dormer House has a long history of academic excellence. The 
Moreton-in-Marsh based independent school has successfully 
prepared its children for state, grammar and independent secondary 
schools for many years. For this year’s Year 6 leavers, there has been 
no exception with children accepting places at Cheltenham Ladies 
College, Sibford, Kingham Hill, Pates Grammar, The Downs Malvern, 
Headington Girls’ School and Stroud Girls' Grammar School, to name a 
few. Dormer pupils also received offers from Stratford Girls’ Grammar 
School, Oxford High, Kingsley, Kings High, Alcester Grammar School 
and Dean Close. Five scholarships have also been awarded: one 
Academic, two for Art, one All-rounder, and one Headmaster’s Award. 
Headmistress, Alison Thomas, comments, “The staff at Dormer are 
extremely proud of our Year 6 children and what they have achieved 
through hard work and their desire to do well. Not only must I praise 
the children for their excellent achievements but also the teachers 
here at Dormer who make sure that every child is prepared for the 
exams ahead. We pay great attention to ensuring that all pupils feel 
able and confident when undertaking their secondary assessments.” 
To find out more about the  
huge range of opportunities  
that Dormer House can offer  
to your child, and to hear  
more about how we can help  
your child prepare for Year 6  
entrance examinations,  
please visit our open morning on Saturday 18th April 2015 from 9am 
to 12 noon or telephone 01608 650758 to arrange a private visit.  
For more information, please email office@dormerhouseschool.co.uk 

or telephone 01608 650758. www.dormerhouseschool.co.uk 

 

 
Governors of the school visited lessons at the beginning of March and 
were impressed by the enthusiasm and application of the children - 
unsurprising as the staff seem to fit into the curriculum so much to 
encourage the children to develop all aspects of their personality. 
Year 2 pupils presented an informative  
assembly to the whole school, relatives and  
carers about Kenya and China.  Importantly,  
every child took part with a speaking role and  
they showed their masks, performed a poem  
chorally and read out their stories.  Other  
classes will also have the opportunity to  
showcase their work to parents in assemblies this term.  
The School Enrichment Fund allowed a group of the most able/talented 
pupils from Year 5/6 to attend Kilve Court, a residential centre in 
Somerset.  They were challenged to think creatively, have enquiring 
minds and persevere in team work with like minded pupils from other 
primary schools. Some children have been involved in a series of 
sessions on ‘Mindfulness for Children’ which created a lot of interest 
and has been beneficial for them. 
Years 5 and 6 received a presentation from ChildLine which was very 
much child-led and helped them to understand how to keep safe in 
many different and potentially difficult situations. 
World Book Day on 5th March encouraged much  
ingenuity amongst parents and children as a huge  
range of characters were represented in school  
that day. Jenny Kane, author of ‘There’s a cow in  
the flat and other stories’ read to the delight of  
Classes 1 and 2. 

Blockley C of E School

 

From Hilary Thornbugh 

                
 
 
 
 

 
The spring term at Kitebrook has been  
busier than ever in the sports  
department, with school fixtures in  
hockey, netball, football and rugby.  
However, there have been many  
additional events to motivate and  
inspire the children. 
At the end of February, the annual  
Mothers/Daughters netball match took place, where the girls play 
on the same team as their Mother. It usually begins in a friendly 
manner, but it doesn’t take long for the Mums to remember their 
old skills and the competitive glint develops in their eyes! It is 
always great fun and is followed by a team tea in the dining room.

 This term we have also had a trip to Gloucester Rugby Club for 
boys and their Dads. They had a tour of the club, met the players 
and watched a professional match in the afternoon. All the 
children have also taken part in a Fuel for Sport lunch, where they 
learned about nutritional meals for sporting activities and took part 
in a competition to design their own plate of healthy food. 
At the end of term, there is the inaugural Great Egg Race at 
Kitebrook with several other local schools invited. This is a team 
relay event, with the 1st runner carrying a raw egg around the 
course, which is then passed to the 2nd runner and so on. The idea 
is to cross the finish line with some of the egg intact! 
Sport at Kitebrook is essentially about enjoyment and developing a 
lifelong love of competitive physical activity. There are many more 
exciting events to come

 
in the Summer Term!
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 Stow primary school 
 Rebecca Scutt, Headteacher 

This term has been extremely busy , with the juniors visiting a local farm. 
They all had the chance to see a ewe giving birth as well as learning all 
about the care of the ewes and lambs. Forest school activities took place 
with lots of stone and Iron Age dwellings being erected and pots being 
modelled from natural clay. Luckily the weather was fine.  
A quick sticks hockey tournament is taking place at our school where we 
are entering two teams against other local schools. We also entered a 
tag rugby team into the cotswolds tournament and came fifth, there are 
football matches arranged as well so we are very busy! 
Thursday 5th March was World Book day where everyone came to 
school dressed as their favourite character. Mr Cox came as Snow White 
with the teaching assistants as his 7 dwarfs much to the amusement of 
pupils and parents! We celebrated comic relief by making our faces 
funny for money! There were certainly some very weird and wonderful 
faces with everyone donating towards comic relief. We are still counting 
how much has been raised! 
The PTFA have organised an Easter egg hunt around Stow during the 
Easter holidays which will be fun with prizes awarded and activities at 
the school during the day.  
The governors are spending the day in school on Tuesday 24th March. 
This is always a great opportunity for them to see the pupils and staff 
and join in with the daily routines. We would like to wish everyone a 
Happy Easter and look forward to next term! 

 
 
.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Tel: 07923483970     
 moretoninmarsh@eygloucestershire.co.uk 

St David’s Centre, Church Street, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LT 
Sessional childcare for children: 2 – 4 years 

GOOD Ofsted 2013 
Bristol Standard Quality Assured Certificate 

 

For a Free Stay & Play session to find out more about 
us, please get in touch 

Registered for 2, 3 and 4 year old funding 
Childcare vouchers accepted 

 

Qualified SENCO and staff with experience in Total 
Communication to support the learning and 

development of all children 
We are now taking names for any child  

aged 2 years before 1st April 2016 
Places fill quickly so please drop in for a form if you 

are interested 
 
 

 Closed for Easter Monday 30th March 
Reopen Monday 13th April 2015 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Open Morning - Wednesday 29th April = 10am – 12am 
We are inviting future families to  
come and join us for an open  
morning on Wednesday 29th April  
to see the playgroup in action. 
We were very pleased to receive a  
donation from the Condicote village fund and have used it to 
buy some new equipment including Playmobil and a 4 sided 
painting easel. We have plans for a number of fundraising 
projects to buy some balance bikes for use in our secure 
outdoor area.   Our Playgroup session is 9.15am – 1pm Monday to 
Thursday with extended sessions on a Monday and Thursday 
until 2.45pm. Contact Jo Abrahams, our Early Years 
Professional / qualified teacher on 07796 987173, website 
www.condicoteplaygroup.weebly.com 
We have started a singing session at our Toddler group on 
Fridays 10 – 12          Come along and join us! 

at Condicote Village Hall 
 

40% DISCOUNT FOR SIBLINGS!

40% DISCOUNT 

only

£27.50 
per day

Swimming at Bourton Leisure Centre for 

over 8's. Swimming in outside pool for 

under 8's dependant on weather.

New Venue: 
Bourton Cricket Club

Rissington Road
Cheltenham, GL54 2AY

On all days we have the 
following activities: 

water zorbing, tight rope 
walking, bouncy castle, 
dodge ball, bungee run, 
face painting, arts and 

crafts, sports, water fi ghts, 
swimming and water slide 
(dependent on weather).

On top of the above we 
have a fl oat session every 
afternoon for over 8's at 
the local swimming pool.

Easter Dates 
Camp One: Bourton Cricket Club

March 31st, 1st April, 2nd April

Camp Two: Bourton Cricket Club
April 7th, April 8th, April 9th

31st March and 7th April: 
Specialist cricket coaching 

sessions (county player)

1st April and 8th April: 
Specialist football sessions 

(Swindon player )

2nd April and 9th April:
Specialist gymnastic sessions 

(ex county player)

May Half Term 26th, 27th, 28th 
At: Bourton Cricket Club

As well as all of the normal 
activities we have: Specialist 

Cricket / Gymnastics coaching 
on all three half term dates

For information or booking please 
call Caroline on 07793949198 

or email Caroline@activity-camps.com 
www.activity-camps.com 

AC-277x93.indd   1 19/03/2015   09:15
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ValeVale
Gardens Ltd

Tel:  01386  831000

ValeVale
Gardens Ltd

TO BLACKMINSTER
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Birmingham Road, Badsey, Evesham,
Worcestershire. WR11 7TW

OPEN: Monday - Saturday
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FOSSEWAY TOOL HIRE LTD

Shipston On Stour, Tilemans Lane, Shipston Ind Estate 01608 661 677
Bourton On The Water, Unit 5 ,Station Road Ind Estate 01451 810 885

www.fossewayhire.com

We hire concrete breakers

Including hydraulically driven, air driven and breakers

attached to excavators.

With outstanding performanceHares Tree Work & Garden Services 
A local independent company. NPTC certified and fully insured. 

 Tree Surgery & Felling 
 Hedge Cutting 

 Garden Clearance 
 Tree & Hedge Planting 

For more information, please call: 07790 794 321 
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T20

m
edia

Helping your Cotswold business reach
a wider audience via social media

SETUP | MANAGEMENT | SUPPORT

“The four Cotswold Times
magazines have launched onto
social media! With so much
information to share each
month, it’s been crazy not to
take advantage of social media
but, with time always a
premium, I needed help - Tom
Arkell was the obvious choice to
enable this to happen.”

Jenni Turner, Editor

www.t20media.co.uk
tom@t20media.co.uk

07765 424022

 

 
 

WORK SMARTER 
NOT HARDER 

For £65 (+ VAT) this space can work for you for a 
month in every home and business in our delivery 

areas – that’s 14,000 letterboxes. 

07789 175 002 

 
 
 

Working all hours?  
Not enough time to have a life? 

 
 NOT HARDER 
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Need
Storage
Space?

Short or long term rates available
01608 661677 or 07976 533771

Tilemans Park Limited
Insulated Storage

At our site in Shipston, on your site or at home

• We buy, sell, move and convert
containers of all sizes.

• Fully insulated storage available.
• Contract crane services available

The ideal way to free up space in your home or
workplace. You can store on our site or simply rent a

container for your own property. Various sizes for rent or
sale.

Tel: 01608 651721 | Mob: 07974 030246
Email: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk 

Funeral Director
& Memorial Consultant

W. J. Wright

The Chapel of Rest, Church Street,
Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1BB

Tel 01451 831829
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years

NEXT DAYDISPATCHon most orders

Quarry Filling Station, Bourton-on-the-Hill
Nr. Moreton-in-Marsh, Glos. GL56 9AJ

Tel: 01386 700190
sales@firstavenuesupplies.co.uk

www.firstavenuesupplies.co.uk

Workwear
TOP BRANDS AT

LOW PRICES
LEE COOPER • PORTWEST • REGATTA • CAT ETC

• Embroidered Clothing
• Safety Boots
• Safety Shoes
• Workwear
• Gloves
• Ear Plugs
• Chefswear
• JCB Clothing
• Janitorial Products
• Safety Glasses
• Face Shields
• Rugged & Tough

Outdoor Clothing

NEW SHOWROOM NOW OPEN
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MORETON-IN-MARSH   BOWLS  CLUB 
The  Club`s  outdoor  season  this  year  begins  on  Saturday  
25th  April  at  2 pm. This  will be  the  4th  year  at  our wonderful  
clubhouse  and  green, located  on  the  A 429  behind  the  Esso  
garage  on  the  Stow  road. There  is  a  full fixture  list  of  inter-
club  matches , North  Cotswold  league matches , Club  
competitions , an  annual  club  gala  and  lots  of  opportunities  
for  friendly , social  bowling.  Club  nights  begin  on  Monday  
27th  April  at  6 pm.   Players  of  all  abilities will be welcome on  
the 27th and   any  subsequent  Monday  evening  throughout  
the  season , as  will  those  who  have  never  played  the  game  
before  but  would  like  to  try. If  you  would  like  to  find  out  
more, on  the  following  contact  details  will be  helpful : 
 Club  Captain Brenda  Dix                 01451 821 020              
 Club  Chair Helen  Tuff                  01608 650 893 

mbcbowling@hotmail.co.uk 
 

T h e  C o l n  V a l l e y  M i x e d  D o u b l e s  
Annua l  T enn i s  T ou rnamen t  

Saturday 13 June 2015 
A sociable day of traditional tennis played in Chedworth and 
the surrounding villages. Sponsored by Savills. Raising funds 

for Hill & Valley LTC and the Churches of the Hill & Valley 
benefice 

Deadline for entries - Saturday 7 June:   
Entry fee £35.00  (£28.00 if received by 24 May) 

Details and entry form: 
www.chedworth.org.uk/tennis or  
call Allison Stock on 01451 860903 

 

 

Final Gloucestershire Cross Country League on the 14th 
February at Tewkesbury and once again Bourton Juniors were 
out in force to end a very good league season. 

The Under 11 Boys were consistent with some fine runs. Kan 
Ikeda finished 4th , pushed by Louis Mutsaars in 10th and Finn 
Watkins in 15th, these three were 3rd team. In a good race, 
James Mace in 32nd, Chris Hunt in 34th, Connor McGuinness –
Dean in 37th, Toby Sellek in 38th, George Quli 42nd and Edward 
Jones in 55th. These boys were 11th and 13th team on the day. 
In the overall league Kan Ikeda finished 4th, Louis Mutsaars 7th, 
Findlay Morriss 13th, Fin Watkins 21st, Beau Griffin 26th, 
Lysander Tarrant 28th, Chris Hunt 32nd, James Mace 33rd, 
George Quli 36th, Jago Tarrant 43rd, George Farley 47th, Edward 
Jones 49th and Sean Farley 50th. In the team event they finished 
3rd (Bronze medal), 8th, 11th and 15th team.  

The U11 Girls also had a very good turn out. Helena West 
finished 4th and Isobel Barnett in 5th. One of the youngest girls 
in the race Annabella Williams finished 15th. These three were 
2nd team on the day, bell backed up by Annabella Tallis in 29th, 
Abigail Barnett in 32nd, Isabel Dennett in 41st, Lilly-Anna 
Walmsley in 42nd, Eliana Hale in 43rd, Ella Lane- Gregory in 44th 
and Erika Creed in 45th- some excellent runs and these girls 
were 9th and 11th team. In the overall league Isobel Barnett was 
5th, Helena West 6th, Annabella Williams 17th, Annabella Tallis 
20th, Abigail Barnett 25th, Celia Darwent 26th, Isabelle Morriss 
29th, Isabel Dennett 33rd, Ella Lane- Gregory 35th and Erika 
Creed 38th 

Dylan Williams ran well in the U13 Boys race - this is his first 
year in this age group and he finished 12th. In the overall league 
Dylan Williams was 11th, Josh Angus 14th, Aden Corban 25th 
and Thomas Wood 27th.They finished 4th team overall 

For Under 13 Girls - Bethan Powell came in 3rd with Josephine 
Mutsaars in a 7th and Isabel Kiey-Thomas in 11th. Emily Field 
ran very well in 15th   they were 4th team. In the overall league 
Lucy Griffin was 2nd (silver medal), Bethan Powell 3rd (bronze 
medal), Josephine Mutsaars 7th, Isabel Kiey- Thomas and Emily 
Field equal 19th. They finished 2nd team overall (silver medal). 

The Under 15 Girls had a very close race at the front, Niamh 
Powell was in 2nd position, Rosanna Mutsaars finished 6th with 
Koumi Ikeda in 7th. These three were 1st team on the day. Gaby 
Jones finished 12th.. In the overall league Niamh Powell won 
the league to take the gold medal, Rosanna Mutsaars was 5th, 
Koumi Ikeda was 8th Gabby Jones was 10th and Charlotte 
Foster was 12th. They finished 2nd team overall (silver medal).   

Well done everybody! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PAIRS BETTERBALL STABLEFORD – TUESDAY MARCH 10th 
Naunton Downs Seniors kicked-off (if that is the appropriate term) 
their 2015 season on a positively Spring-like day. Scores were all very 
good with the best being B.Morgan & B.Peters with 48 points. Second 
(after countback) were A.Hulm & T.Aldridge with 45 and third, also 
with 45, were V.Coles & D.Armstrong. 

TEXAS SCRAMBLE – THURSDAY MARCH 12th                               
The second competition of the season showed that Tuesday had been 
a false dawn (again, if that is an appropriate expression) at least in 
weather terms. However, the rain may have threatened but it held off 
until the last of 13 teams finished. Winners by a margin were 
B.Morgan, T.Davis, G.Willmott and J.Brennan with nett 52.4. Second 
with nett 55.3 were  R.Small, B.Cretney, A.Pinder and A.Jarvis and 
third with nett 56.5 were C.Davis, M.Hirst, B.Field and T.Newdeck. 

CAPTAIN’S AWAY-DAY - SAPEY, 18th MARCH                       
Gervase McKinley, newly enrolled NDGC Seniors’ Captain, took 32 
stalwarts to Sapey Golf and Country Club in Worcestershire for a 9 
hole par 3 Pairs competition followed by a full English and then an 
individual Stableford over 18 holes on the main course which in turn 
was followed by a two-course dinner. (I did say they were stalwarts.) 
Winners of the morning’s Pairs were N.Dummett and P.Barton; over-
all winner over 18 holes was M.Hirst; best Front 9 was G.Baker and, 
best Back 9 was J.Barnett. Nearest the pin was M.Gaut and Longest 
Drive G.Willmott. The prize for fullest tum was shared equally! 
Alan Pinder (alan.pinder@tiscali.co.uk) 

 

 

Juniors
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‘Back To Netball’ springs into action in Bourton-on-the-Water
In conjunction with Sports England’s ‘This Girl Can’ promotion, England 
Netball are holding an 8 week Back to Netball programme designed for 
women to learn some new skills, get fit and have fun at the same time! 
Beginning on April 14th at the Cotswold School Sports Hall, Bourton-on-
the-Water, the Back to Netball session will be coached by a level 2 
qualified Netball Coach and offers the chance to develop skills and play 
the game which has women of all ages hooked. Back to Netball will run 
on Tuesday evenings between 7:30 – 8:30pm in the main sports hall and 
will cost just £28 for all 8 sessions. 

Back to Netball is an initiative created by England Netball to provide a 
route into the sport for those who’ve not played since school, never 
played or are returning to the game. Back to Netball is to train women in 
safety, providing them with the skills needed, whilst reminding them 
why they enjoyed the game in the first place! The age range of 
participants varies and any ability or fitness is welcome.  

The England Netball qualified coaches cater their training to participants’ 
needs.  Typical sessions start with a warm up, offer skills and practices 
and finish with a game. Regional Development Officer, Julie Andrews 
says ‘The hardest part is taking that first step though the door - so 
convince a friend to join you and just have a go!  Many women who 
have started netball with a Back to Netball programme five years ago in 
Cirencester now play regular matches in a local Fun League; several are 
coaches and most netball devotees.  Back to Netball provides exercise in 
a safe environment, coaching designed to suit all levels, plenty of laughs 
and the camaraderie that netball is built on.” 

 
 
 

 

To join the sessions, download a booking form from the Gloucestershire County Netball website: http://glos-
netball.org.uk/back-to-netball or contact Julie Andrews, Regional Development Officer, on 07854 090426 or email 
Julie.andrews@englandnetball.co.uk 
England Netball is the National Governing Body for Netball in the UK. Their aim is provide members and partners with 
the best possible service and experience in sport. With levels of participation growing fast and 92,000 affiliated 
members, at least one million women and girl play the sport on a weekly basis.  

London 2012 Olympic Gold medallists 
Dani King, Pete Kennaugh and Tim Baillie are spearheading a unique 
online fundraising platform aiming to make sporting dreams come true 
whilst supporting chosen good causes. The Athlete created Legacy 300 
project is offering sports lovers fixed priced places on Exclusive VIP 
Individual and Team based experiences with GB Olympians with every 
purchaser nominating the good cause to benefit from their 
participation. These experiences include Track Cycling Days hosted by 
Gold Medallists, Rowing with GB Olympians and White Water Rafting 
with a Gold Medallist. King (pictured) is one of several Olympic 
Medallists currently promoting #yourcauseyourathletes and she is 
keen to emphasise the help sporting enthusiasts give to the project. 
“Every good cause in the county is in a position to benefit from a wide 
range of sporting experiences people can get involved in.” 

£191,750 has already been raised for good causes by the Legacy 300 
project whose aim is to generate funds for the widest possible range of 
good causes. Good Causes are being encouraged to follow the event on 
Twitter (@BritishAthletes) and Facebook (Legacy300) feeds and share 
the opportunity with their supporters.  

Full Auction line ups and details can be found on 
www.jumblebee.co.uk/legacy300 
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 The Clubhouse, Oddington Road, Stow on the Wold , GL54 1JAH .        01451 830887                                                                                                                
www.pitchero.com/clubs/stowrtfc/    CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR REPORTS, PHOTOS, NEWS & INFO From Sean Clarke 

Stow on the Wold                          
& District RFC 

Photos by  Gareth Adams, Sean Clarke and Neil Piercy.  

Spotlight On  
 

Archie Clarke 
 

Team U12s 
 

Position Scrum Half 

Best Rugby Moment  Winning the 
County Cup 
 

Favourite Player   Jonny Sexton  
(Racing Metro and Ireland)  
 

I enjoy Rugby because  I like tackling 
 

My Rugby ambition  Is to play for the British Lions 

 

Each Month the Spotlight  
is focused on a  player            

from the club 

Stow Host U9s County Cup 

U8s Through To Semis 

Billy Benson Scoring For The U9s 

2nd XV 

1st XV Back On Track 

The 1st XV are back  up to 4th place in the table after two good 
wins. The first was a hard thought away victory over Thatcham by 
27 points to 21. The points came from a try  each by James Holmes 
and Alex Kelley with the remaining 17 points kicked by Nick Cafearo. 
The  score line in the second, against Wallingford at home, suggests 
a very one sided match. However, Stow’s 41 - 0 win was far from 
easy with the visitors playing the first quarter camped in Stow’s half. 
A resilient defence by the home team prevented Wallingford cross-
ing the try line. An intercepted pass and a 40 yard run put James 
Holmes on the score sheet again. Soon after he turned provider 
with a run down the right flank before an offload to Mark Witney to 
score.  Nick Cafearo added to  the score  with both his boot  and    
by running in 2 tries and Holmsey added 2 more tries for his  hatrick. 

The 2nd XV, under the  guidance of Captain Ed Wood, are having a 
good season.  There is a mix of players from old hands with experi-
ence to youth with a high work rate. Results have also been mixed 
and the team have suffered the frustration of postponed and     
cancelled matches. However, they enjoyed a 22-24 away win 
against Minchinhampton Rams with a resolute defence  for the last 
10 minutes. Matt Hill, back from college, played a good debut game.  

Over 500 U9s players and approximately 900 supporters travelled to 
the north of the county to play their pool stage and, if successful, 
quarter finals of the County Cup and Plate on the 1st of March. Stow 
entered 2 teams and on the whole had a good morning. Whereas 
one of the teams dominated their pool with a strong defence and 
free running attack the other team, with less experienced players,  
learnt what it takes to win on the big occasion.  No doubt they   
enjoyed it and will work hard to further develop their game. The A 
team were defending the Cup they won the previous season and  
topped their pool to get to the Quarter Finals.. They were drawn 
against Bream and won by 3 tries to nil to book their place in the 
finals at Dursley. Tetbury, Cirencester and Dursley also progressed 
in the Cup whilst Hucclecote, Old Pats, Broad Plain and Bredon Star 
made it through to the Plate. It was a great day at the club and a 
wonderful celebration of mini rugby made possible by Clive Slatter, 
who organised  the event, and  his band of  volunteers  who  helped. 

The U8s took 3 squads of 9 players each to Clifton RFC for their 
County Festival Pool stage on the 8th of March and all the teams did 
very well. Out of a total of 12 games played, 8 were won, 2 drawn 
and only 2 lost. The 3 teams were named after mythical creatures. 
Griffins won 2 of their 3 pool games and only lost the third by a 
single try to earn a place in the Plate Quarter  Final. They faced a 
strong Cirencester team who won the match 8 tries to 4 but can be 
proud of their achievement. The Dragons won 1 match and drew 
the other 2. Although this wasn’t enough to progress to the quarters 
it did mean they ended the day undefeated. The Unicorns had 5 
teams in their pool and their high pressure game saw them win all 4 
matches scoring a total of 26 tries and conceding 16. This set them 
up for a quarter final in the Cup against a strong Matson team.  
Although their coach was so nervous he watched the first half 
through his fingers, the players kept their nerve to win a close 
match by 7 tries to 6. The Unicorns will travel to Dursley on the 29th 
of March to play in the finals of the Cup but recognition should go to 
all 3 teams who had a great first outing to the GRFU County Festival. 

The U8 Unicorns Celebrate Their Quarter Final Win 
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MORETON RANGERS FC
Contact: moretonrangersfc.com

Junior Rangers in Cup Success.
Moreton Rangers Under 12 and Under 11 Teams both have Cup 
Finals to look forward to having both won semi-finals in March. 
The Under 12’s beat Welford Juniors in a penalty shootout 5-4 after 
neither side had scored in normal time to reach then the Under 
11’s beat Ilmington 3-1 to reach the Plate Final with two goals from 
Toby Stevens and one from Kian Burrows . Both sides also enjoying 
league success as they both are placed second in their respective 
leagues.   
The Under 7’s were in good form with a  6-2 win away at Tower 
Hill.  Goals from Christopher Giovannetti, Wilbur Sawyer and 4 from 
Ollie Stevens gave the youngsters a fine win. Manager Dave Toon 
was particularly impressed with his side’s performance. 
An Aitor Colome Hat-Trick saw the U8’s win their latest game 4-3. 
Matthew Hitching with the other goal. Ryan Woskett their Manager 
again, was very happy with how his team are playing. 
The Under 16 team continued their good form with wins over 
Kidlington 2-0 and Quarry Rovers 3-1 to keep them in the top 4 of 
their league. With game coming up against those teams just above 
them they still have a chance of runners up spot.  
Charter Standard Award
Moreton Rangers have again been awarded an F.A. Charter 
Standard Development Club Award.
This means the Club has demonstrated that it is committed to 
raising standards throughout grassroots football. All our coaches 
have attended F.A. approved coaching courses including first aid 
and child protection. This season four of our junior players have 
progressed into out reserve adult team with more to come next 
season.

Cup Finalists Moreton Rangers Under 11 Team in their new kit kindly sponsored by Malcolm Hedges Chimney Sweep

MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB  

YOUR LOCAL TEAM

BIG PRIZE DRAW 

1ST PRIZE – YOUR BUSINESSES EMBLAZONED ON A 

FULL MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL KIT FRONT 

AND BACK WORTH £500

2ND PRIZE – SPONSOR’S BANNER AT THE LONDON 

ROAD GROUND FOR 12 MONTHS VALUE £150

3
RD PRIZE – SPONSOR’S ANNUAL PLAYER’S 

AWARDS TROPHY FOR PLAYER OF THE YEAR 

VALUE £75

MORETON RANGERS ARE OFFERING LOCAL BUSINESESES OR 

INDIVIDUALS THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR SPONSORSHIP

Draw will take place on Saturday 18th April 2015 at 9pm at the clubs 

end of season dinner at Moreton Cricket Club.   

£25 PER TICKET

Bonus Prize! Purchase 4 or more tickets and be entered in a draw 

for 2 tickets for all 6 days of the BMW PGA GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 

2015 at Wentworth on 19th-24th May. The European Golf Tours 

premier event 
 

CONTACT MARTIN JONES ON 01608 650955 OR 07879015881 OR 

EMAIL m.jones125@btinterneticom FOR DETAILS
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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION

ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM £12 PER MONTH +VAT LBD
Animals & Pets

Dog walking/Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661

DOG IN THE COUNTRY
Doggie Walks, Boarding Services, Grooming & Vets Visits.
Contact Jonathan, Matthew or Natasha - 07977 586 126

Mail@doginthecity.co.uk www.doginthecity.co.uk

GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924 / 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

HOUSES: Holiday Cottages, Private Homes
One-Off cleans. Call Katie/Carly 01608 659514 / 0796 4444 283

Cleaning & Housekeeping
Miss Marigold

Contact Katie on:
0789 100 8657 / 01608 643762

Cleaning & Cleaners

Beautiful Handmade Curtains and Blinds
Bespoke clothing and alterations

www.jackie-whitehill-handmade-soft-furnishings.com
Stow on the Wold   Tel: 078376 02004

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS  35 yrs experience
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

 






 


  

CARE & SUPPORT IN YOUR OWN HOME. 
Experienced mature lady. Reasonable rates. 
01451 850294 / 07890 187164 

Home Care

M & H CARE SERVICES 
Personal Care & Support. NVQ Qualified & fully insured. 
07540 237948 / 0778 552 5640

SHIRLEY • REGULAR RESPITE CARE. CRB.
INSURED. EXPERIENCED. 01451•821•626 

Locked Out? Whatever Time 24/7 
Whatever your problem I have the key! 

www.lockroundtheclock.co.uk 01451 861808 

Music & the Arts

Rob Rhoman

Flute repair
Service and overhaul of all brands

Tel: 01608 654375
E-mail: info@rhoman.eu

Marquees

01608 686900         www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk
Canvas and PVC repairs. Please call for details

Health & Lifestyle

Pilates Master Teacher
Madeleine Wilson M.Sc

offers bespoke studio sessions & small 
group mat classes  in a fully-equipped studio

01295 780279 or 07905 953300
madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk

AA

 

 To book your studio session 07500 188 445
www.robertpilates4u.com

Win a 1:1 Pilates session - monthly lottery!

A boutique Pilates Studio –
your Bespoke Pilates Workout

CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST
Dr R J Davis  HCPC Registered CH 17482

For all your Foot / Lower Limb Healthcare needs
Clinics in Stow ; Chipping Norton ; Bloxham
Home visits available throughout all Cotswolds area

Tel. 01451 831277 or 07776136208
email rdavis@stowchiropody.fsnet.co.uk

Health & Lifestyle

             North Cotswold Baby Massage 
               Classes in Moreton and Bourton 
              07748670433      sampbsmith@aol.com 
  www.iaimbabymassage.co.uk/samsmith#2294 

 

Professional Foot Care Service  
Home Visits by Appointment 

Hannah Mackenzie 
BSc (Hons), M. Inst. Ch. P 

HCPC Registered 
 

PODIATRIST / CHIROPODIST 

Tel: 07582 113759 

Photography

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 0145186012 
maria.lizana@yahoo.co.uk 
Competitive Prices • Album • CD • A4 photo canvas. 

WORK SMARTER 
Working all hours? 

No time to have a life? 
For £ 22 / m this space can work for you in every 

home and business  in our delivery area. 

07789 175 002 

A Rule of Thumb Guide to ‘VALUE FOR MONE  
                   Let’s say the budget is £250 – these figures are appro 

 £250 will buy  -  £260 = almost 1 x Half A4  for 1 month  
£280 = 2 x Qtr A4 for 2 months (1 per month)              
£220 = 2 x Sixth A4 for 2 months 
£225 = 3 x Eighth A4 for 3 months  

Based on print-ready copy.   All these prices will attract VAT.   

Y’ ADVERTISING with COTSWOLD TIMES 
ximate for 14,500 magazines (i.e in all 4 magazine titles). 

 £220 = 4 x Twelfth A4 for 4 months  
 £220 = 4 x Business Cards size for 4 months  
 £240 = 6 x Sixteenth A4 for 6 months 
 £220 = LBD (on this page) for a year. 
OR pay for 4,000 flyers to be delivered = 27.5% of our circulation.  

LBD.indd   66 29/03/2015   21:00
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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION

ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM £12 PER MONTH +VAT LBD

Entries are for a calendar year (eleven 
editions) and priced per business. Your 
advert can include photos and logos as 
well as text - IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD 
AND SIMPLE 

SMALL BOX: 
15mm high x 60mm wide (1 column) 
£120/year or £72/6 months minimum at 
£12/month +VAT

LARGE BOX: 
33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column) 
£22/month (by DDM) or £220/year +VAT

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 
FOR INFORMATION/TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY

07789 175002 or editor@stowtimes.
co.uk 

Unusual & Occasional

Propery & Garden Services

Cotswold Stone Landscapes 
Beautiful Dry Stone Wall Building 

07535 974455 
info@cotswoldstonelandscapes.co.uk 

Propery & Garden Services

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk 

BARRON STONE
Charles Bell Bespoke Masonry Design, Dry Stone Walling

07805 433475 barronstonecotswolds@gmail.com

B E Couriers
SAME DAY

Based in Stow    Anywhere in the UK
01451 870027      07824 590493      jmmorris@btconnect.com

Transport & Delivery Services

Oliver Bridge Architect 
Fine Quality Traditional Architecture. 

New Houses, Extensions, Garden Buildings. 
www.oliverbridge.com 

CONFIDENTIAL, PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLING 
at the Breakspeare Clinic 
Milton-under-Wychwood. 01993 830913. 
Elaine Russell-Jarvie P.G. Dip. Counselling & Psychotherapy. MBACP. 

Professional Services

CHAUFFEUR – Professional Driver
Reliable, Smart & very Experienced. 

HGV Licence.
Driving your car, horse box, or other 

one-off regular journeys.
To the shops or long distance

Contact Andy 07807551747 01451 870356

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Propery & Garden Services

HOUSE CLEARANCE SERVICE
Loft, Garage, Garden Rubbish Removed

Free Quote 01386 830724 – 07768 566118

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Work
Fixed Wire inspections for Business and Landlords.

Electric Boilers and Heating Energy efficient Lighting

01451 861758   07866458044
davidelectrics@btinternet.com

From Re-Wires to Changing a Light Bulb
‘Watt ever you Want!’

dave payne electricians

 

 

 

  

Working all hours? 
No time to have a life? 

Let advertising  
work for you  
in every home & 
business within  

10-15 miles  
from £35  month 
07789 175 002 

 
 

* Plus VAT 

Professional Horticultural Services . . .
• Soft Landscaping
• Grass Cutting 
• Lawn Treatment

• New Planting
• Shrub & Hedge Cutting
• Ground Clearance

• Turf laying
• Fencing
• Wild Flower Planting
• Landscape Design

Telephone:  01295 817628
e-mail: amanda@4thcorner.co.uk
www.4thcorner.co.uk
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Bidford-on-Avon
Broadway
Moreton in Marsh
www.warnersbudgens.co.uk

Terms and Conditions: Only one coupon per transaction. Not to be used in conjunction with any other 
promotion. No cash alternative. Only valid at Warner’s Budgens Bidford on Avon, Broadway and Moreton-in-
Marsh. Photocopied or damaged coupons will  not be accepted. £40 shop excludes: Cash Back, Fireworks, 
Gift Vouchers, Lottery, Online Game & Instant Tickets, Photo Printing, Tobacco, ‘Top-Up’ Mobile Phone Cards & 
Stamps. Valid until 30th April 2015.

£5 OFF
VOUCHER

Spend £40 or more in-store and 
receive £5 off  your bill!

Offers available 
26/03/15 to 
15/04/15

Beef Roasting Joint
£5/Kg
£12.29/Kg

better than

HALF
PRICE
ONLY £5/kg

ONLY
£1.50

ANY 2 FOR

£3
ONLY
£5

£2.39
2.5kg

£1.79 each
Babycorn,  
Mangetout,  
Sugarsnap Peas, 
150g-200g

SAVE £3.99
£8.99

75cl


